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Universal Church Marks
Resurrection of Christ
Am AJiontr Srus Summary
The Resurrectioa of Chritt
will be commemorated in
North Jersey and throughout
the world April 14 at the
Church celebrates her most
Joyous feast
Easter Vigil services be-
ginning late on April 13 will
close the solemn Holy \Veek
observance which has cli-
maxed the 40-day Lenten
period.
In Newark, Archbishop Bo-
land begins the final days of
Lent by offering two Solemn
Pontifical Masses at 10 a m.
and 8 p m. in Sacred Heart
Cathedral on Holy Thurs-
day.
He wilt preside at the
Good Friday Liturgy at 5 p.m.
and will offer a Solemn Pontif-
ical Mass lor Easter following
the Easter Vigil, which begins
at 10:30 p m. April 13.
In Pater too. Bishop McNulty
will celebrate a Mass at 10
a.m. Holy Thursday and will
offer a Solemn Pontifical Mass
at 8:30 p.m. in St. John's
Cathedral The Bishop will
preside at Three Hours devo-
tion from noon until 3 p m.
Good Friday, followed by the
Good Friday Liturgy at < p.m.
Bishop McNulty's Solemn Pon-
tifical Mast for Easter will be
celebrated at 10.*30 a.m. April
14.
POPE JOHN'S Holy Week
schedule Is more limited than
It has been in recent years.
Instead of offering Mass in one
of Rome's basilicas on Holy
Thursday, he will celehrate
Mass in the Vatican's Sistine
Chapel for the diplomatic
corps.
On Good Friday he will go
to St. Peter's Basilica at S
p.m. for the Adoration of the
Cross.
At 10 a.m. on Holy Saturday
be will go to the Sistine Chapel
where he will speak to stu-
dents from the University of
Paris.
On Easter Sunday the Pope
will give his blessing "Urbi et
Orbi" (To the City and to the
World) at noon (6 p.m. EST)
from the main balcony in front
of St. Peter s.
THE PONTIFF opened Holy
Week by taking part in a Palm
Sunday ceremony in St. Pe-
ter's and then making a three-
hour tour of Rome.
Accompanied by 19 Car-
dinals and scores of Bishops,
be was borne into the basilica
on his portable throne for
the traditional blessing of
the palms.
The 81-year-old Pontiff
looked pale and tired
In the afternoon, the Pope
resumed his practice of Leoten
visits to the Rome parishes by
taking a 17-mile ride in an
open limousine to the south-
ern section of the city. Earlier,
he had stood at his study win-
dow at noon to recite the An
gelus and Mess thousands of
PkWhM In N Peter** Square
THE POPE’S CAB stopped
frequently so that he could
Mess the hundreds of thous-
ands of faithful who greeted
him. At times, the smiling
Pope left his car to walk
through the crowds and repeat
his blessing. By the time he
had reached the church of Sf.
Tarcisius. the Pontiff seemed
"in much better form.” ac-
cording to observers.
However, during a talk to a
packed congregation in the
church he. spoke about the end
of his life a* though be felt
it was not too tar off.
The Pope said "we have
lived our journey and we do
not have long centuries to live.
We look forward to that little
that awaits us."
The Pontiff said his series
of Lenten visits to Rom*
should have ended on Passion
Sunday, but the affectionate
welcome given him and the
‘‘indescribable Joy and fervor
of the previous encounters'*
bad induced him to make an-
other visit to an outlying dis-
trict of Rome.
IN JERUSALEM an es-
timated 38.000 pilgrims La-
tin and Eastern Rite Catholics
and Greek Orthodox believers
thronged. churches and
streets in the Israeli and Jor-
danian areas of divided Jeru-
salem for Pslm Sunday cere-
monies
Latin Rite Patriarch Alberto
Gori. O F.M
.
beaded a pro-
cess 100 from Bethpbage that
went by way of the Mount of
Olives to the Gethseman*
Church of th* Holy Sepulchre.
Later an Orthodox servic*
was held in the church, pre-
sided over by Armenian
Patriarch Yegish* Derderian.
Syrian Orthodox Patriarch Ja-
cob HI Ignatius, and Coptic
Archbishop Anba Baailius of
THE DILAPIDATED church
surrounding the site of th*
Resurrection Is shared by five
communities Greek Ortho-
dox. Roman Catholic. Gre-
gorian Armenian and Coptic
and Syrian Orthodox The Holy
Week bturgies of each are
long and complicated, and
must fallow a complex time-
table. The schedules cannot be
changed without the unani-
mous content of representa-
tive* of the Greek Orthodox,
the Catholics and th*
Armenians.
Because of this since un-
animous consent hat not been
forthcoming - the Catholic*
still must hold the mam serv-
ices of Holy Thursday. Good
Friday and Holy Saturday In
GOOD FRIDAY - Outside the Damascus Gate in the wall fo Old Jerusalem in this hill
known at Golgotha - the place of Christ's Crucifixion. "And bearing hit own cross, he
went forth to that place which he called Calvary, but in Hebrew Golgotha: where thery
crucified him..." John 19: 17-18. Many of the locations identified with the life
of Chritt are Still aa they were in Our Lord's day. (See Page 19 for a related story.)
HOLY SATURDAY - The Easier Vigil is the most dramatic and richly symbolic liturgy
of the Church. In one part of it here Archbishop Boland Immerses the paschal candle,
which symbolizes the Risen Christ, into the water which is blessed and becomes bap-
tismal water during the ceremony, The vigil is keynoted by the idea of new life brought
through Christ's Resurrection. It begins in most churches at 10:30 p.m. Holy Saturday,
and is followed by Easter Midnight Mats.
FASTER - The lily is an Easter symbol, as are new Easter
clothes, which recall the baptismal garments of the early
catechumens who were baptized at Easter. Here Virginia
Kisebach of Ramsey wears new Easter togs as she ad-
mires some of the 1,000 Easter lilies grown at the Carmel
in Oakland for neighboring churches.
Newark Josephite Sisters
To Note 75th Anniversary
ENGLEWOOD The Sis-
ters of St. Joseph of Newark
will mark the 75th anniversary
of their founding April 16 in
ceremonies in the three pro-
vinces in which they serve.
Archbishop Boland will cele-
brgte a solemn Pontifical Mass
of Thanksgiving at J0:30 a.m'
at St. Michael's Provindalate
here for St Joseph's Province
which comprises the eastern
UJS. and the Philippines. Bish-
op John J. Dougherty will
speak at the jubilee Mass
which will be attended by
clergy, religious guests, su-
periors and by the senior Sis-
ters of the community.
THE MASS will be followed
by a dinner at which Arch-
bishop Boland and Bishop
Stanton will speak. Msgr.
Henry G.J. Beck of Immacu-
late Conception Seminary will
be toastmaster.
AssisUng the Archbishop at
the Mass will be Very Rev.
John McGinty. S.J., provincial
superior of the Society of
Jesus, deacon, and Rev.
George Byrne, chaplain of St.
Joseph’s Village. Rocklelgh.
subdeacon. Msgr. James A.
Hughes, vicar general, will be
archpriest, and Rev. Theodor*
V. Bonelli. St. Francis Xavier,
Newark, the master of cere-
monies.
Attending the Englewood
celebratioa will be Mother M.
Patricia, C.S.J., superior gen-
eral of the community, who
resides at Mt. St. Joseph
Generalate, Spring Lake.
Mother Patricia is also cele-
brating her golden jubilee as
a religious this year.
SIMILAR observances will
be held in the other two pro-
vinces: Sacred Heart Prov-
ince, the founding province,
which includes missions in
England, Ireland and Scotland,
and Our Lady's Province, the
missions in Canada and most
Pacific states.
Additional celebrations have
been scheduled for Sisters of
the congregation April 18 and
April 30, The program will In-
clude a Mass of Thanksgiving,
a jubilee dinner and an enter-
tainment by the Sisters at St.
Joseph’s Village, Rocklelgh.
THE SISTERS of St. Joseph
were founded in 188$ by a
band of Sisters who selected
Mother M. Evangelists to lead
them Bishop Edward Gilpin
Nottingham
guided tbeykwng community
during its early days and is
considered a co-founder.
Bishop Bagthawe suggested
the Sisters seek financial aid
Don’t Miss Our
Next Issue
Readers of The Advocate
will find next week's issue
extra special.
There will be a special
supplement to mark the
23th anniversary of the Pat-
erson Diocese, an event of
significance in Newark also
because Paterson was form-
ed with area taken from
the Newark Archdiocese.
And tucked into the sup-
plement will be a pull-out-
and-save tabloid section
containing the complete
text of the' Holy Father’s
encyclical on peace.
If you are not already a
mail subscriber, why not
call our circulation depart-
ment (MArket 4-0700) to
make sure you don't miss
this important issue or
•ny issue for the next 52
weeks?
Pastors Named in Montclair,
Springfield and Newark
NEWARK An educator, a
consent chaplain and a parish
assistant were'this week nam-
ed pastors in Essex and Umon
Counties by Archbishop Bo-
land
The appointments are effec
five April 13.
Msgr Thomas W Cunning-
ham. academic rice president
at Seton Hill University, it the
new pastor of Immaculate
Conception. Montclair; Rev
Franrit X. Coyle, assistant at
Our lady of Grace Hoboken
since his ordination, was nam-
ed pastor of St. James, Spring-
field, and Rev. Joseph P. Fa-
gan, chaplain at the Benedic-
tine motnerhouse in Elizabeth,
becomes pastor of St. Charles
Borromeo, Newark.
Rev. David E. O'Connell, as-
sistant at St. Bartholomew the
Apostle, Scotch Plains, was ap-
pointed chaplain at the Bene-
dictine Motherhouse to replace
Father Fagan.
MSGR. CUNNINGHAM was
born in Jersey City and at-
tended St. Joseph's School so.i
St. Peter's Prep there. He re-
reived hit bachelor s degree
from Seton Hall and hi* mas-
lev's and doctor's degrees from
Fordham University, lie took
his theological training at !m
maculate Conceptno Seminary
and was ordsined June IS,
1935. at St Patrick's Pro-Ca-
thedral. Newark.
Following ordination, Msgr.
Cunningham was assigned to
St. John's. Orange, for five
years while completing grad-
uate studies. He joined the lac-
uhy of Scion Hall in May.
1940. and was named chair-
man of the English depart-
mem in May. 1848. He became
dean of the college of arts and
sciences in June. 1991. and was
named vice president in
charge of instruction tn Aug-
ust. 1993.
A frequent contributor to
Catholic periodicals. Msgr.
Cunningham is (he author of
“Samis Off Pedestals," a col-
lection of stories on the human
side of such saints as Thomas
More. John Fisher and Vin-
cent de Paul. He was raised to
the rank of papal chamberlain
with the title Very Reverend
Monstgnor by Pope Pius XII in
ttsa
FATHER COYLE was also,
boro w Jersey City and at-
tended St Peter's School and
St. Peter's Prep there. He
graduated from Seton Hall
College and took his theology
at Immaculate Conception
Seminary.
He was ordained May 22.
1937. at St Patrick's Pro-Ca-
thedral. and was assigned to
Our Lady of Grace where be
has been ever since
FATHER PAGAN was born
tn Newark and attended Bless-
ed Sacrament School and St.
Benedict's Prep before going
on to Seton Hail and Immacu-
late Conception Seminary. Fol-
lowing ordination at St. Pat-
rick's Pro-Catbedral on May
22. 1937. he was assigned to
Christ the King. Jersey City,
and then to Our Lady of
Grace. Hoboken, before being
named chaplain at the Bene-
dictine motherhouse in June,
1949.
NEW PASTORS - Three new pastors were named for parishes in Essex and Union Coun-
ties this week by Archbishop Boland. They are, left to right, Msgr. Thomas W. Cunning-
ham, pastor of immaculate comcaption, Mantcla[?] Rev. Francis X. Coyle, pastor of St.
James, Springfield, and Rev. Joseph P. Fagan, pastor of St. Charles Borromeo.
Newark.
Governor to Speak
Jersey Awaits NCCM Convention
ATLANTIC CITY - Arch-
bishop Boland will preside
and speak at the banquet
which will feature the bien-
nial convention of the Nation-
al Council of Catholic Men to
be held here April 24-28.
The banquet is listed for
April 27 at 7:30 p.m., with the
chief lay speaker to be Gov.
Richard J. Hughes. Bishop
John J. Dougherty, president
of Seton Hall University, will
present the NCCM's awards
tor leadership.
MORE THAN 4,000 dele-
gates and observers are ex-
pected to attend the conven-
tion, to which the Province of
New Jersey will be host. It is
dedicated to the Fathers of
the Second Vatican Council
and will be keynoted at the
general convention assembly
April 28 by Dr. Frank Sulli-
van of Loyola University, Lo«
Angeles, who will speak on
"The Layman in an Age of
Christian Renewal.”
, Archbishop Boland and Bish-
op McNulty of Paterson bav*
urged all Catholic men's or-
ganizations in North Jersey to
send delegates to the conven-
tion, if possible for the entire
four-day period. All of the
area's Bishops will take some
part in the program. Several
priests and laymen will serve'
on panel discussion groups dur-
the meeting.
BISHOP JAMES J. Ns-
vsgh, who will be installed as
Bishop of Paterson, May 9,
will be honorary chairman of
an April 27 panel discussion
on a Liturgy Action Program:
Understanding the Mass. The
same day, Auxiliary Bishops
Stanton and Costello of New-
ark will be honorary chair-
men of panels on, respectively,
parish “open house" programs
and social apostolatc pro-
grams in international life.
Giving a presentation at the
latter program will be Gerald
F, Mische of the Association
for International Development
of Paterson. Also on Satur-
day John Q. Adams of Mont-
clair will chair a panel on
meeting the needs of the mi-
grant worker, at which Sen.
Harrison Williams will give a
presentation. Sen. Williams has
introduced legislation to aid
migrant workers.
ON APRIL 25, Rev. Gerard
Murphy, S.J., of St. Peter's
College will give a presenta-
tion at a seminar on parental
rights and duties in education
and Msgr. John J. Kiley, New-
ark Archdiocesan CYO direc-
tor, will give a presentation
at a seminar on cooperation
between Catholic youth move-
ments and tbo adult aposto-
late.
Serving on panels sched-
uled for April 27 will he Ray-
mond O'Brien of Elizabeth,
revitalizing the parish society;
Rev. Aloytlus J. Welsh, direc-
tor of (he Pope Pius XII In-
stitute uf Social Education,
measuring the parish society
against specific social needs
of the community, and John
F. Wagner of Glen Rock, plan-
ning programi for a local so-
ciety.
In one of two special pan-
els on youth problems set for
the same day, a group from
the Newark unit of the De-
partment of Health, Education
and Welfare will discuss a de-
sign for community action on
unemployed youth.
WILLIAM F. JOHNSON of
Wayne, president of the
NCCM, will preside at the
meeting of the executive com-
mittee April 25 and the gen-
eral assembly meeting April
26 and will deliver the presi-
dent's report at the general
convention assembly. The lat-
ter meeting will be presided
over by Archbishop Celestlne
J. Damiano, Bishop of Cam-
den.
All plenary sessions of the
convention, including the
Mass to be celebrated by
Archbishop Damiano at noon
April 27, will be held in the
ballroom of Convention Hall.
Seminars and panel discus-
sions are listed for the two
convention hotels, the Shel-
burne and Dennis.
New Encyclical
Peace Called
A Problem
Of Morality
VATICAN CITY (NCI -
Peace is a problem of morals,
not power. Pope John XXltt
said in anew encyclical which
urges everyone to strive for a
peace founded on love instead
of fear.
Entitled “paeem in terns"
(peace on earth), it is. the
first encyclical to be addres-
sed not only lo Catholics but
to "alt men of good will."
The 11.000-word document
catted for elimination of all
racism, encouragement of eth-
nic minorities, and voluntary
establishment of world author-
ity capable of dealing with
problems of universal com-
mon good on a world scale.
Dull) t, ■ H.;.
Thweed ay. IMS t..u*ft-A*rO to.
the Pope's eighth encyclical is
an analysis of the nature of
peace, means of attaining it
and practical measures for
ensuring it.
The document opens:
"Peace on earth, which men
of every era have most eager-
ly yearned for. can be firmly
established only if the order
laid down by God is dutifully
observed."
THE ENCYCLICAL'S pre
amble contrasted the order
of the universe with disorder
existing among men. The
Pope said thit stresses the er-
ror of many who think "that
the relationships between men
and states can be governed by
the same laws as the forces
and irrational elements of the
universe
"
But, the Pope said, laws gov-
erning men ar* quite differ
ent from those governing
brute nature and are to be
found where God wrote them
—in the nature of man. Since
the problem of peace is root-
ed in man's nature, the Pope
said, it is fitting for his words
to be addressed to ail people
and not Catholics alone.
THE FIRST PART of the
encyclical emphasizes that ev-
ery human being is a person
with rights and duties. Society
is .based on truth when rights
and duties of each are sin-
cerely recognized. Justice
rules when society provides
for effective respect for rights
and duties.
But to complete and vivify
society, the Pope said, char-
ity must enter to ensure mu-
tual ediabciolion based on
the essential social nature of
men. Moreover, society must
be based' on freedom which
respects the dignity of man
when hr assumes responsibil-
ity for his own actions.
These qualities truth, jus-
tice, charity and freedom
belong to the moral order, the
Pope aaid, and therefore such
an order has as its objective
foundation the one true God.
THE POPE SAID three char-
acteristics of modern society
give him hope for a society
permeated by these principles.
They sre the progress made
by the working class, partici-
pation of women in public life,
and the widely held conviction
of the equal natural dignity of
all mm. x
These characteristics make
him hopeful, he said, be-
cause "if a man becomes con-
scious of bis rights, he must
become equally aware of his
duties" and this brings man to
the sphere of spiritual values.
Thus men are brought, he
said, "to a better knowledge
of the true God who is personal
and transcendent, and thus
they make the lies that bind
them to God. the solid founda-
tion and supreme criterion of
their lives.”
SPEAKING OF relations be-
tween men and states, the
Pope noted that the purpose
and aim of civil authorities is
attainment of the common
good. This consists of assuring
respect, *f know lodgement, co-
ordination. effectiveness and
piotecUon of human rights,
and of promoting them by in-
creasing and enriching them.
-Moral law requires that re-
lations between states be har-
monized in truth and justice,
in a working solidarity and
freedom, the Pope said.
Truth requires elimination
"of every trace of racism” in
are equal tn dignity of na-
ture." The Holy Father added:
"Political communities can
differ among themselves in
their level of culture and of
civilization or economic devel-
opment. But this can never
justify the fact that some
should make their superiority
prevail unfairly over others. It
tan constitute instead a reason
for them to feel more com-
mitted to the task of common
elevation."
REGARDING JUSTICE in
interstate relations he noted
that although desirable, if is
not always possible for nation-
al frontier* lo coincide with
ethnic borders. But. he said:
"It must be staled in the most
explicit manner that an action
Hughes Hits
Birth Control
TRENTON Gov. Richard
J. Hughes hit at suggestions
that sterilization or birth con-
trol might provide a solution
to tiie problem of abuses of
New Jersey's Aid to De-
pendent Children program dur-
ing a discussion of the situ-
ation at a news conferenca
held here.
The Governor said that he
regarded birth control or
sterilization practices which
have been put into effect in
other states in hopes that they
would curb the rate of il-
legitimacy "in the same
category as execution as far aa
far as the morality of it is
concerned."
He also warned against any
single panacea for the complex
problem. He noted that Uia
proposed “voucher" system by
which mothers are given chits
redeemable only for food pro-
duced many abuses during de-
pression years. He called for
v igorous prosecution of fathers
who desert their families.
Bishop McNulty
Leaves April 24
PATERSON-Bishop Me-
Nulty notified the consul-
tors of the Paterson Dio-
cese at a meeting April 8
that he would officially
leave the diocese at noon
April 24. He will be install-
ed as Bishop of Buffalo
May 1.
A meeting of the consul-
tors will be called after the
Bishop's departure lo elect
,an administrator for the in-
terim period before the in-
stallation of Bishop James
J. Navagb May 9.
(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 3)
(Continued on Page 2)
the morning hours, as Latin
lUte Catholics did everywhere
before the reforms of Pius XII.
ON HOLY THURSDAY aft-
ernoon. before the Tenebrae,
the drama of the Mandatum.
or washing of feet, will be
Yeenacted with Patriarch Gori
kneeling to bathe and kiss the
leer of clerics and religious.
In commemoration of the act
performed by Christ foe the
Apostles before the Last Sup-
per.
When Good Friday dawns,
the Tomb where the Blessed
Sacrament is reserved will be
tbs only bright spot in the
>a*t basiUca. AU through the
Jdght and day hours, pilgrims
will come to kneel in adoration
•ad to meditate on the great
Snystery of the Passion.
; The Liturgy of the Pre-
Janctified will be performed at
Jhe Altar of the Nailing to the
Cross, on Calvery itself. The
Sacred Host will be borne to
Jiolgoths and there consumed
In a climax to ceremonies that
)race back to the earliest lit-
Jirgical forms of the Church.
: AN HOUR OR SO before
Boon pilgrims wilt reenact
Christ's Way of the Cross
through the narrow streets of
the old city.
' On the evening of Good Fri-
day, the traditional "burial"
service will be held at Cal-
•ary.
J The Holy Saturday service
Will take pUce in the basilica
in the morning rather than in
the evening as is now the case
kliewhere throughout the
Jkorld.
On Easter morning. Patri-
arch Gori will offer a PonUfi-
Ml Mass at the Sacred Tomb.
A procession of Joy around the
Tomb will follow the Mass.
directed toward constraining
dr fuffocating the vital flow
df minorities is a grave viola'
lion of justice, and all the
more so when It is performed
with the aim of eliminating
them."
Justice requires nations to
promote "human develop*
ments of minorities through
effective means which favor
their language, culture, cus-
toms, economic resources and
undertakings.”
But the Pope warned ethnic
groups against placing too
high a value on their state “to
the extent of placing it above
human values."
Active solidarity among na-
tions requires each state to
respect and foster its own
good as a part of the common
good of whole human family.
This means they should favor
International exchanges in
•very field, he said.
Freedom requires that no
state should impose itself on
another or interfere unduly in
internal affairs of another.
The Pope said this applies es-
pecially to developing coun-
tries.
THE PONTIFF said that al-
though at present a law of
fear reigns among nations,
"there is reason to hope . . .
that by meeting and negotiat-
ing men may come to discover
better the bonds that unite
them, bonds deriving from the
human nature they have in
common, and that they mav
also come to discover that one
of the most profound require
ments of their common nature
is this: that between them and
their respective peoples it is
not fear but love which should
reign."
The Pope said there are
worldwide problems "which
cannot be adequately faced
and solved unless by a public
authority whose power, struc-
ture and possibilities ara of
equal proportion, that Is ■
public power which is in a
position to act efficienUy at
the world level."
Such an authority's action
"must be inspired by sincere
and effective impartiality.
That Is to say It must be an
action directed toward satis-
tying the objective require-
ments of the universal com-
mon good."
The universal common good
is "recogniUon of respect,
protection and promotion of
rights of the human being."
Such an authority should be
established only by common
agreement and based on the
principle of subsidiarity, which
hotds it is wrong for a higher
organisation to take over func-
tions that can be effectively
performed by a lower organ-
isation, he said.
THE WORLD authority "is
not to limit the sphere of ac-
tion of public powers of indi-
vidual political communities
and still less to replace them,"
he said.
"Its objective instead is to
contribute toward the creation
on a world level of an en-
vironment in which the public
powers of the single political
communities, the respective
cjtwens and intermediate bod-
ies can carry out their tasks,
fulfill their duties and exer-
cise their rights with greater
security."
IN THE FINAL secUon of
the encyclical the Pope dis-
cussed ideas to foster peaceful
rclatioos between Catholics
and non-Calhobcs.
He reminded Catholics of
their duty to take an active
part In public life and told
them this requires not only a
knowledge of the- Faith but
also scientific competence,
technical ability and profea-
sional experience.
In public life Catholics must
never compromise the Faith,
but must show them selves
animated by a spirit of un-
derstanding and desire to pro-
mote the common good He
cautioned Catholics not to con-
fuse error with those who ara
in error.
IN A TELEVISION broadcast
the day before the encyclical
was issued. Pope John noted
it is unusual because it is
"addressed not only to the
episcopate of the Universal
Church, and to the clergy and
faithful of the whole world,
but also to all men of good
wilL"
During the telecast, the Pope
signed five copies of the docu-
ment. which was witnessed by
Vatican officials. In a brief
speech, be said:
"The light at Divine revela-
tion which give* living
stance to thought shines upon
the encyclical. But Ita doc-
trinal linea are derived alio
from the intimate knowledge
of human nature and, for the
greater part, coma within the
sphere of natural law.
"This explains a character-
istic difference of this docu-
ment, that ia the fact that It
is addressed not only to the
episcopate of the Universal
Church and to the clergy and
faithful of tha whole world, but
also to all men of good will.
"UNIVERSAL PEACE la a
biassing which Interests ev-
eryone without exception and
it Is for this reason that we
have addressed ourselves to
everyone.
"The encyclical is divided
into five different parts: rela-
tions between men, relations
between, men and public au-
thorities, relations between po-
litical communities, relatione
of men and individual politi-
cal communities with the
world community, and lastly
a fifth part dealing with im-
mediately understood pastoral
norms.
"In this manner we have
sought to illustrate not only
the baaia of tha structure of
peace—that Is to say respect
for the order established by
God and protection for dignity
of the human being—but we
have alao indicated the dif-
ferent levels on which this
structure is to be built and al-
most the stooes needed for Its
construction, excluding no one
from tbe invitation to make
his personal contribution to it."
Foreign Student
Program Slated
NEW YORK (NC) - The
Foundation for International
Cooperation has announced the
opening of a chapter here to
work with foreign students in
the New York srea.
The chapter will help stu-
dents to exchange Ideas and
experiences on the aortal, eco-
nomic and political principles
of international cooperation,
The board of directors ia
composed of representatives
from the following groups: As-
sociation for International De-
velopment (AID) which has
its headquarters in Paterson.
NJ., Christian Family Move-
ment iCFM), MsrykooU In-
ternational Students Com-
mittee (MISCt. the Grail, and
Pas Romans.
Journalists Hit
Sudan Policy
PARIS <NC) —a protest
against the current anti-Chris-
tian campaign of the Sudan
government has been made by
the International Union of the
Catholic Press at a meeting
here.
The Journalists from eight
countries stated their opposi-
tion to restrictions against
freedom of information and
objected to racial and religious
discrimination.
They then
singled out the acta of the
Sudan government in Khar-
toum against the Christian
minorities In South Sudan.
The group urged members
to promote celebrations in
December noting the IMh an-
niversary of the adoption of
tha Universal Declaration of
the Rights of Man.
Vatican City News
Pope Greets Ceylonese Monk
VATICAN CITY (NC>-Pope
John and the chief Buddhist
monk of Ceyloo met in St. Pe-
ter's BasiUca and exchanged
greetings and best wishes for
their efforts for peace.
The encounter took place
during a general audience held
for more than 10.000 member*
of an Italian farmers' federa-
tion After addressing the far-
mer*. Pope John talked in-
dividually to their leaders
Then he- met Ruddhist monk
G. Wisuuddhananda of Ceyloo.
Msgr Thomas R)«a of the
Engiuh-langusg* desk of the
Papal Secretariat of State
served as Interpreter The
Pope told the Buddhist monk
be appreciate* what is good
in aU religious. He said also
that men of good will cooper-
ate in working for the good of
mankind.
POPE JOHN spoke ot spring
and peace tn his speech to the
farmers
He said that spring "haa
made its timid entrance after
the rigors of winter" and add-
ed that It should be a symbol
of trust in the Lord for every-
one
He recalled that pesce t* the
"them* of the Imminent en-
cyclical »htch w* have al-
ready spoken of and peace will
be the living foot of the words
which we wtU speak dunng
Holy Week on various oeea-
non* when we exercise our
apostolic ministry."
Cool Receptutn
VATICAN CITY (NC) - In
a ceremony marked by cool
restraint. Pop* John received
the credential* ot the new
Haitian Ambassador to Ui*
Holy See. Simon Desvaneux
Pope John expressed good
wishes "lor the beloved faith-
ful of Haiti," eliminating the
customary phrase of good
wishes for the government
This was the same way In
which tha Pope received the
ambassador from Cuba last
year.
There has been great fric-
tion between the regime of
President Francois Duvalier
and tha Church in Haiti, due
to the Church's strong stand
against voodooutn. which, hat
political overtone* m the coun
try. Three Bishop* and 90
priests have been forced out
store )*»
Osservstore Romano, the
Vaucsn City newspaper, gave
only brief treatment to the
usually short biography of the
57-year-old envoy and a picture
showing him wtth a Vatican
official rather than with the
Pope.
•
Papal Concert
VATICAN cmr fNC) -
Pop* John wUI ha the guest
of honor at a concert in the
Vatican's HaU of Benedictions
April JO
The concert, an annual
fsrent. will be ptayrd by tbc
symphony orchestra of the
Italian radio and tetevision
network It will include com-
po silions by Moran. Respighi.
Rimsky Korsakov and Wagner
40.000 persons were left home-
less as a result of the blare.
•
Mete Vatican Stamp»
VATICAN CITY (NC)-Two
Vatican City postage stamps
will be issued May I to com-
memorate the awarding of the
Bataan Peace Prixe to Pope
John.
The stamps will be of ljltre
and I*o-1ire denominations and
will show Pope John writing
cape and stole and seated on a
throne.
COUNCIL PREPARATIONS - Pope John XXI Ill presides at a meeting of the Coordinating
Commission for the Second Vatican Council in Vatican City.
Fr. Kueng's Speech
Ruled Out at UCLA
LOS ANGELES A speech
tentatively scheduled to be
given here by Rev Haas
Kueng was called off when he
was unable to get permission
to speak from the Los Angeles
Archdiocese. The archdiocese
said there was insufficient
time to process his request to
talk.
THE SWISS theologian, who
is on a lecture tour of Uus
country, had requested permis-
sion tbc weekend of March 90
to speak at UCLA on April I.
tn many dioceses, permission
tor visiting priests to speak ta
grsnled quickly, sometimes
even by lelfphooe for the sake
of convenience.
The university was informed
on Apnl 1 by the Los Angelo
Archdiocese that Father
Kueng had only applied for
the necessary permission a
day or two before.
The Tiding*, official newspa-
per of the Los Angeles Arch-
diocese, dented that Father
Kueng * lecture was • "can-
celed" and that the Swiss
theologian was "overruled" by
arrtidtocesan authorities
The Tidings acknowledged in
an editorial April 5 that Father
Kueng had applied to the arch-
diocese. "u» conformity with
the ordinary prescription* of
canon law." for permission to
speak at UCLA "on the©-
ological matters "
It said, however, that he ap-
plied so soon before the tenta-
tive date of the talk that
"•hortnes* of time . . , pre-
cluded the processing of the
necessary papers attendant on
such permission."
Birth Control
Plan in India
NEW DELHI (RNS) In-
dia's Parliament has ap-
proved budget requests from
the government's health min-
istry for continuance of the
country's large-scale birth con-
trol program.
Before giving Its approval,
the Parliament heard K
Hanumanthaiya, a prominent
member of the ruling Con-
gress Party, urge that tha
government scrap Its family
planning program and divert
the savings to defense effort*
against communist Chinese
aggression.
,
Hanumanthaiya had \var-
gued that since China is more
populous than India, this coun-
try's fast growing population
is an asset. Dr. Sushlia Ns-
yar, health minister, replied
that India's strength did not
depend upon large numbers
but on the quality of human
beings.
Sen. Keating Greets
Bishop McNulty
WASHINGTON (NC) - Sen.
Kenneth B. Keating of New
York, in a statement tn the
Congressional Record, paid
tribute to Bishop James A
McNulty of Paterson, who will
be enthroned May 1 as Bishop
of Buffalo.
Keating said "Buffalo, in
fact all New York, Is proud
to welcome Bishop McNulty."
He placed in the Record an ar-
ticle on the Bishop published
in Victorian magazine.
Aids Fir Victims
VATICAN CITY (RNSI -
Pop# John donated gj joo for
the relief of victims of the re-
cent disastrous fire that
ravaged e Urge slum tree in
Saigon. South Vietnam Some
Vatican Says:
False Claim
On ‘Erotica’
VATICAN CITY (NC) - A
newspaper statement thst the
Vatican owns the world's lar-
gest collection of erotica was
called "pure calumny" by a
Vatican official here.
The statement appeared In
a column by John Crosby in
the Paris edition of the New
York Herald Tribune March
» Crosby wrote that a legal
brief la a pornography case
presented by a Washington.
D C... lawyer. Thurman Ar-
nold. revealed that the largest
collection of rrotlca in the
vrorid is owned by the Vatican
Rev. Alphonse Raes, S.J ,
Prefect of the Vatican Li-
brary. declared:
"I have made personal re-
searches Into thu router I
find nothin* to justify thst
statement or even giv* it some
plausible foundation For us.
this ststement tn the new*
paper Is pur* calumny
"
(Arnold'* Washington office
said that * brief filed tn
March. tM9. before the Ver-
mont State Supreme Court for
Playboy magattar in State of
Vermont ts Verbarm Newt
Corp . had a statement to the
effect cited by Crosby 1
Hungarian Amnesty
Cardinal's Ex-Aide,
Other Priests Freed
BUDAPEST (RNS) - Msgr.
F.gon Turcsanyi. former pri-
vate secretary to Josief Car-
dinal Mmdsienty. Primate of
Hungary, was among a group
of 13 priests released under an
amnesty for political prison-
ers, according to an official
announcement her*.
Now m his Ist* Go*. Msgr.
Turcsanyi was sentenced to
ids imprisonment in January.
IDS*, for alleged counter revo
lulionary activities. Four
years ago, Catholic sources in
Vienna reported he had died
tn prison.
(Hungarian Catholic sources
in New York said they had
not received any confirmation
of Msgr. Turcsanyi'* release
They added they had never
had any reliable information
regarding him since his anest
and imprisonment*.
MSGR. TURCSANYI was ar
rested in Novrmber, IMG. al-
legedly while preparing to fW*
to Vienna en rout*-to the U. S.
His arrest followed the col-
lapse ol the uprising a month
before during which Cardinal
Mindsicnty was released by
the Freedom Fighters, only to
be forced to seek asylum at
the U. 8 legation In Budapest
when Soviet tanks crushed the
insurgents.
Tried at the same time but
given lesser sentences were 14
priest* and seminarians. It is
not known here if the jg
priests whose release was an-
nounced in Budapest are the
same as those imprisoned with
M*gr Turcsanyi.
Cardinal Cushing:
'Grass Roots' Level
Unity Spirit Needed
WESTWOOD, Maas. (RNS)
Richard Cardinal Cushing
of Boston proposed here that
Catholics and Protestants unite
to cultivate a “grass roots"
ecumenical spirit supplement-
ing "high level" discussions on
Christian unity,
He spoke before ■ Protestant
congregation of 300 In the Is-
lington (non-denomlnsUonal)
Community church hall here.
It was the first of some 20
talks the Catholic prelate is
scheduled to make before
Protestant congregations.
.
CARDINAL CUBBING
stressed that ecumenical con-
versations such as his own
here were not intended to
change the religious convic-
tions of the participants.
“The tdea Is to let us speak
to one another." he said, "un-
derstand one another, love one
another and have respect for
the conscientious beliefs of on*
another."
He said *ll Christians should
cooperate in interreligious pro-
grams for the community good
on national, state and local
level*. "We should work
together on every level." hr
added, "which does not re-
quire a watering down of our
beliefs."
Observing that tnterfaitb
dialogues have been going on
tor years, Cardinal Cushing
noted that "there is far more .
unity among scholars than
among Christians on the lower
levels."
A
.
RAPPROCHEMENT a-
mong scriptural scholars,
makes it seem possible, he
said, that an "authentic" Pro-
testant-Catholic Bible can be
formulated some dsy for ail
Christians.
"We agree ir far more
things than wc disagree," the
prelate declared. But, ha
warned, "nobody in their wild-
est dreams expects physical
unity in our lifetime or in the
forsceable future.
He said that one of the deter-
rents to unity is the failure of
many Protestants and Catho-
lics to exercise religious prin-
ciples in their own everyday
lives
"If all Christians on this
esrth lived whst they be-
lieve," he stressed, "we
wouldn't have communism
threatening the world."
Literary Campaign
MADRID (NC) - Spain's
Catholic Action organitaliun is
planning a literacy campaign
with each member teaching *1
least one illiterate person to
read.
People in the News
Rev. Raymond Letsard. Far-
go <N D.l diocesan priest and
former secretary of the late
Abstains Cardinal Muench, has
been named asaistant superior
of the graduate school of the
North American College in
Rome.
Very Rev. Laurence J. Me-
Glairy. SJ.. president of Ford-
bam University, has been giv-
en the Grand Gold Badge of
Honor for Merit Austria’s
highest civilian honor, for hit
work In education
Rev. natter Jaaer. S.J., who
conduct* a settle men! house on
New York's lower east side,
has been named by Secretary
of Labor W. Willard Wirt* to
an advisory group on Equai
Opportunity in Apprenticeship
and Training
( ante* . . .
Venerable \ mcento Romano.
a parish priest near Naples for
SS year* Bom Torre del Greco
June 3, 1751. he entered the
Naples seminary in 1765 and
wss ordained tn 1775. He died
at Torre det Greco Dec. 20.
1631 Cause introduced in 1X43;
judged to have heroic virtues
March 25. 1885 Sacred Con-
gregation of Rites examined
miracle* attributed to his in-
tercession.
Fkt Kiln Congrrgtlion tlta
rxjmmtJ iht u rilingi in tb»
follouing betlifntlioH umrt:
Sister Catertna Livinari. s
superior genera! ot the Bene-
dictine Sisters of the Ble*»ed
Sserament at Seregno Born *t
Veryio, Italy. Oct 6. 1867;
died Dec 25. 1931.
Mother Olga of the Mother
ol God (Gngrlmo), founder of
the Ischia community house of
the Congregation of the Daugh-
ters of the Church Born May
10. 1910; died 1943
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in America and Mother Evan-
gelista came immediately to
our country where she ac-
cepted the invitation of Bishop
Michael Wigger of Newark to
open a foundation.
The Sisters first started at
235 Grove St., Jersey City,
where they set up an unem-
ployment bureau and served
refreshments to poor children
This work was in keeping with
the original aim of the (turn
dation to conduct homes for
working girls and to teach un-
derprivileged children
DURING MOTHER Evan
geluta's administration 1 1888-
1902) five schools, two or-
phanages. two hospital), a
home for the blind, a printing
department, and a novitiate
house were established. The
motherhouse stayed at Not-
tingham until 1909 when it was
moved to Jersey City.
In 1930 the generalate was
established at Mt. St Joseph,
where it U today
The congrrgaUao was or-
iginally known as the Sisters
of St Joseph of Peace, or the
Peace Sisters. When the
Sacred Congregation approved
the constitutions, it decided to
add the name of the diocese
in which the principal house
was located. Thus the institute
became the Sisters of St Jo-
seph of Newark.
During Mother Teresa
Moran's term, until 1919, nine
foundations opened In 1919
Mother M. Agatha Browne be-
came superior and witnessed
the approval of the constitu-
tions before her term ended in
1937. fn those years 16 houses
were opened, divided almost
equally among the provinces
Mother M. Monica Gaff-
ney. now vicar general of the
congregation, was superior
from 1*37 to 1932 Thirty
houses were opened during
this period including St Mi
chad's Novitiate. Englewood
Under Mother M Patricia,
40 foundations were estab
luhed. the Sister Formation
movement took hold, institu-
tes were set up for the Sisters
and the community rule was
simplified
One noteworthy project was
the erection of St Joseph'* Vil
lage for DepeixJent Children
TODAY THE congregation
maintains 11 hospitals, three
schools of nursing, 30 elemen-
tary schools, nine high schools,
one college, two catechetical
centers, a village for depend
mt children, an institute for
menially retarded children, a
school for blind children, a
home for blmd men and worn
en. a maternity borne, a con-
nunic, a vacation
house, a retreat house, three
lOiuvoces tor ousiness wom-
en. two seminary bousaecping
ucpartmenis, a printing and
puousnmg bouse, two foreign
missions. an aspuranture,
mice novitiates. Inree junior
•us, inree provincialates, and
i»c .i-neraiaie
lu COMMEMORAIK the
Jitonee, wn.cn u deuicaied to
ute ecumenical council, the
.ouo-ou, construenon has
oceo p.«uned:
SL Joseph's Province: two
new schools, an additional
wing at SL Michael*
Novitiate, renovate St Jo-
M-p.i > uome tor the Blind,
Jersey City.
oacreu near! Province: a
monument over Mother Evan-
geiisU'a grave and a
memorial cnapei at the pro-
vlncialate.
cu wwj's Province, three
new hospitals and a wing
and a school ol nursing for
another ootp.iat and a junior-
ate for *o Sisters tn the Sts
ler Formation Program of
study.
Amieto Cardinal Cicognanl
is Cardinal Protector for the
tn members of the congrega-
tion. which has in Sisters tn
the eastrrn province
ANNIVERSARY SITE - St. Michael's Novitiate, Englewood, will be the site of the dia-
mond jubilee celebration of the Sisters of St. Joseph of Newark on April 16. A wing
will be added to the building to commemorate the jubilee.
Catholic Educators
To Meet in St. Louis
WASHINGTON (NC)-Somc
12,000 educators are expected
at the 60th anniversary meet-
ins of the National Catholic
Educational Association next
week in the city where its first
meetins was held.
Educators representing all
levels of Catholic education
will gather April 16-19 in St.
Louis, to discuss the theme,
"Catholic Education ... Prog-
ress and Prospects."
JOSEPH CARDINAL Ritter
of St. Louis will open the con-
vention by celebrating a Sol-
emn Pontifical Mass in Kiel
Auditorium April 16. The ser-
mon will be delivered by the
NCEA's president general.
Archbishop John P. Cody of
New Orleans.
Msgr. Frederick G. Hoch-
walt. executive director of the
association since 1944. will de-
liver the keynote address at
the first convention session.
Rev. Hans Kueng. professor
and dean of the theological
faculty at the University of
Tuebingen. Germany, will
speak at the final general ses-
sion April 19. The public will
be invited to hear Father Ku-
eng. who has attracted Inter-
national attention because of
his proposals for Church re-
form and Christian reunion.
The NCEA will pay special
tribute to Mother Elizabeth Se-
ton in a special anniversary
publication.
Workshops
For Sextons
NEWARK A maintenance
workshop for sextons and
others who care for parish and
institutional buildings will be
presented by Cooperative Sup-
ply Services in two locations
next week.
On April 16 the workshop
will be at Pope Pius XU High
School, Passaic, and on April
18 at St. Paul the Apostle,
Irvington.
Four areas of maintenance
will be discussed by experts:
care of lavatories, floors, boil-
ers and oil burners.
In announcing the workshop
Msgr. John J. Kdey, director
of CSS, purchasing agency for
Catholic institutions in the
Newark Archdiocese and the
Paterson Diocese, said. "While
CSS has successfully made ar-
rangements for the purchasing
of the finest maintenance and
Janitorial supplies we feel our
Job would be incomplete if we
did not do something construc-
tive about the proper applica-
tion of these products.
"Our experience." he
continued, "has highlighted
the fact that if the finest ma-
terials are improperly applied
the finished job will be very
unsatisfactory."
3 to Work
With Deaf
NEWARK—Msgr Joseph A.
Hooting, archdiocesan director
of the Mt. Carmel Guild, has
announced three new appoint-
ments in the guild’s AposloUtr
for the Deaf
Rev. George Belger. former
Hudson County director of the
adult deaf ceotcr. will now di-
rect the same unit in Essex
County. Father Relger was re-
cently appointed pastor of St.
Augustine's Church here and
the Essex center will be mov-
ed from St. Bridget's la St
Augustine's. The catechetical
school will remain at St. Brid-
get's.
Replacing Father Belger as
Hudson director will be Rev
Aloysius Stegte of St Nicholas.
Jersey City A third change
has Rev George Ugos being
appointed coordinator for the
guild's catechetical schools in
Newark. Jersey City. Eliza-
beth and Plainfield. He had
previously been director of the
school m Jersey City.
College Gets Grant
JERSEY CITY - St. Peter s
College has received an un-
restricted grant of $1,300 from
Texaco Inc., one of 130 dis-
tributed to selected colleges
and universities throughout the
country.
Ministers Named for Mass
Marking Paterson Jubilee
CLIFTON _ The ministers
who wiU assist Archbishop
Boland at the Solemn Pontifi-
cal Mass of Thanksgiving to
celebrate the 2iU> anniversary
of the Diocese of Paterson at
St. Philip's Church here April
22 were announced this week
by the Paterioo Chancery Of-
fice
Bishop McNulty will pre-
side at the 3 pm. Masa. It
wit) be fallowed by a dinner
in SL Philip's Auditorium at
which Auxiliary Bishop Mar-
tin W. Stanton of Newark and
James Evers of Hawthorne
will be speakers. Msgr. Jo-
seph R Brestel. pastor of St
George's, Paterson, will be
toastmaster.
ALL OF THE state's Bbh
ops will attend the Mas*.
slung with the two Abbots who
reside In the filer son Dto
ewe Thu Ust includes Arch-
bishop ("destine J Damiano
of Camdeo. Bishop George W
Ahr of Trenton. Auxiliary
Bubops Joseph A Costello and
John J Dougherty of Newark.
Auxiliary Bishop James J Ho-
gan of Trenton Abbot Pat-
rick M. O'Brien. O S B . of St.
Mary s Abbey, Morristown,
and Abbot Charles V. Corts-
ton. O S B . of St. Paul's Ab-
bey. Newton
The priests. Sisters and
Brothers of the diocese and
two laymen from each parish
have been invited to attend
the Masa and dinner
SERVING AS axaistant
priest will lie Msgr John J.
Sheerin. vicar general Dea-
cons of honor to the Archbish
op will be Msgr. James A.
Hughes, vicar general of U»e
Archdiocese of Newark, and
Msgr. Walter H Hill, rector
of St. John's Cathedral.
Deacon and subdeaeon will
be Rev. Michael C. ZarriUo.
pastor of Our Udy of Mercy.
Whtppany, and Rev Francis
B Warlikowski. pastor of St
Joseph's, Lincoln Park The
raastera of ceremonies will be
Rev. Theodore V. Bondli. as-
sistant chancellor of the Arch-
diocese of Newark, and Rev.
Michael F. Hart of St John's
Cathedral.
Rev. John 11. Dericks, pas-
tor of Holy Spirit, Pequannock,
will be bcarri of the archi-
cpiseopsi cross, with Rev,
Lro F. Umbert, pastor of St
Thercse’s, Surcasunna, and
Rev Alphonse Tuozzo, pastor
of St Rove of Lima, East Han-
over, as acolytes.
OTHER OFFICIALS will be
Rev. Francis J. Biarkofl.
Pope Pius High School, than
fer. Rev. Stanley E. Schuuki.
St Stephen's, Paterson, cross
bearer. Rev Vine cot E
Puma. Our Lady of the Most
Holy Rosary Mission. Dover,
and Rev. Brendan P. Mad-
den of Our Lady of the Lake.
Mt Arlington, acolytes;
Rev. George A. Dudak. St
George's. Paterson. mitre
bearer. Rev Louis W. Bic
sieda. Holy Rosary. Passaic,
crosier bearer. Rev Eugene
R Schweitzer, chaplain at
Morris Plains State Hospital,
book bearer. Rev Frank Fer-
raioli, St Michael's, Paterson,
bugia bearer.
Sokol Plana
Convention
YOUNGSTOWN. Ohio <NC)
—The Slovak Catholic Sokol
w-ill bold its national conven-
tion here beginning July 15.
The sokol will have its biennial
gymnastic and athletic med
here July 11-13.
On July u Bishop Emmet
Walsh of Youngstown will of-
fer a Maas for the sokol mem-
bers at which Bishop Andrew
G. Grutka of Gary, lnd , will
preach.
The meeting will com-
memorate the 11th centennial
of the arrival in Slovakia of
SS. Cyril and Methodius, who
brought Christianity to the
Slovak*. The sokol, founded in
1903, haa headquarters in Pee-
sale.
Lenten Drive
Nets $2,085
JERSEY CITY - A Lenten
muston drive by SL Peter'*
College students resulted in
donations of 82.063 to Rev Vin-
cent Cullen. S J.. who is (ta-
ttooed in the Philippines.
Father Cullen, pastor of Im-
maculate Conception Church tn
Impasugong, Huktdnon Island,
visited each day and evening
data at the college showing a
motion picture on the Carolina
and Marshall Islands and toll-
ing of Lis mission experi-
ences
Rev. Eugene Devlin. S J..
moderator of the student mis-
sion committee, and William
Wood, student mission di-
rector. conducted the cam-
paign which will help build a
girls' dormitory in Koror In
the Carolines.
Hughes Calls Profit-Sharing
One Road to Labor Peace
NEWARK Profit-sharing
agreements were proposed by
Gov. Richard J. Hughes as one
new approach to labor-man-
agement problems in a talk to
the third annual Communion
breakfast of the Northern New
Jersey construction industry
April 6 at Essex Catholic High
School.
REFERRING TO the strong
public reaction to "a few spec-
tacular strikes in recent
months," the Governor noted
that there are new, fundamen-
tal problems connected with
technological progress which
do not lend themselves easily
to solution through the "time-
worn techniques of collective
bargaining."
He pointed to the Kaiser
Steel "share-the-savings"
agreement as pointing the
way "around those dogged Im-
passes characterized by the
shouting of slogans from be-
hind the barrirades of self-
righteousness."
.
' The Governor did not sug-
gest that this plan could be
adopted generally, but said It
did represent "the action of
enlightened business Joining
with responsible labor to as-
sure the achievement of tech-
nological progress without the
sacrifice of human values."
Still, he said, the death
knell for collective bargaining
may be premature, for figures
quoted by Rev. Edward J.
Mullaly, S.J., in America show
that over 98% of collective bar-
gaining agreements were ob-
served without work stoppages
in 1962
He said the basic economic
problem in this country is not
strikes, but unemployment,
and noted that the construc-
tion Industry has had its wor-
ries on this score.
“I know," he added, "that
it is no fault of the Catholic
of North Jersey that the in-
dustry has these problems. In
1962, 61 buildings costing near-
ly $23.3 million were com-
pleted in the Newark Archdio-
cese snd Paterson Diocese.
And. I understand, that there
are about 100 additional build-
ings under construction now.
or planned for the near fu-
ture."
ARCHBISHOP BOLAND, In
his sermon at the Mass which
preceded the breakfast, spoke
of the Eucharist. "It Is a sac-
rament of faith, love and
strength," he said. “Faced
with the depth of its mys-
tery, wc do not ‘go away' aa
those did in some numbers to
whom Christ spoke of giving
Himself as food, Rather, with
faith as our guide we taka
Christ ( . his Word.
“His Body and Blood become
our spiritual nourishment,
the bond of life and love
...
It
it our strength.
At the breakfast, the Arch-
bishop noted the importance of
Social Justice Sunday April 28
and asked the 400 present to
support the national conven-
tion of the National Council of
Catholic Men at Atlantic City
April 24-28.
Socia1 Justice
Sunday April 28
NEWARK - Archbishop Bo-
land has designated April 28
a* Social Justice Sunday and
has approved a sermonoutline
to be supplied to all parishes
in the Archdiocese of Newark
for that day.
.In a letter to pastors. Rev
Aloysius J Welsh, director of
the Dope Pius XU Institute of
Social Education, asked them
to cooperate in making the
day and Die weeks following
"the occasion for ao effective
reminder to our people of the
nature and scope of Catholic
aorial teaching
“
Father Welsh also offered
the services ol the Institute in
arranging suitable programs
for parish societies and sent a
list of recommended booklets
and pamphlets
Archbishop's
Appointments
MONDAY, APRIL U
7 rmetUUs* Dtoner.
Robert Treat Hotel. Newark
TUESDAY. APRIL |«
19:39 a.or. Solemn PooUfl
cal Mast of Thanksgiving. 7Slk
anniversary ol Ibr I oondalioo
of (be Slytors of SL Joseph of
Newark. SL Mkhoei't Provin
etalair Chapel. Englewood
SATURDAY. APRIL 29
I9:M am.. Invesißnre of
Msgr. Peter Kart as Proto—
Ury Apostolic. SL YraaaUat.
Orange
2 p.m.. Confirmation. SL
Leo's. Irvington
3 p.m.. Laying of comer
*4—e and blessing of —w
rharrh. SL Mtekael't, Lynd
ham
SUNDAY, APRH. 21
2
p.m.. Confirmation. Oar
Lady of Sorrows, Garfield
3 p.m.. Annual rwaveatiaa.
Arrbdiocetaa Federation of
Holy Name Societies, O.L. ML
Carmel School. Ridgewood
4 p.m.. Confirmation. Holy
Name. Garlield
7 p.m . Catholic Sc—tors'
Banqnet. Robert Treat Hotel.
Newark
Clergy
Appointments
ARCHDIOCESE OF NEWARK
11 MULBERRY STRUT
NEWARK 1. N. 1.
PASTORS
Very Rev Msgr Thomas W. Cunningham. Ph D of Seton
Hall University. South Orange, to pastor of Immaculate Con-
ception. Montclair
Rev. Francis X. Coyle, assistant at Our Lady of Grac*.
Hoboken, to pastor of St. James. Springfield.
Rev Joseph P. Fagan, chaplain at the Benedictine
motherhouse. Elizabeth, to pastor of St Charles Borromeo,
Newark.
CHAPLAIN
Rev David E O'Connell, assistant at Si. Bartholomew
the Apostle. Scotch Plains, to chaplain of the Benedictine
Convent. Motherhouse and Novitiate of the Sisters of St.
Benedict. Elizabeth.
Effttlkt April 13.
75th Anniversary...
(Continued from Page 1)
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TOlyour
vacation
this year
help make
you a
better
Catholic?
Iberia Air Linen of Spain now
offers a special 11-dajr Catho-
lic latereat Tour of Portugal.
Spain, France and Italy. It is
designed to enrich your faith,
inspiration and deration.
Hera is n truly remarkable
tour. Not only does it proride
opportunities for happy re-
laxation. shopping and other
pursuits, it also offers n
unique way in which to enrich
your spirituallife.
You'll visit
LISBON TOLEDO
FATIMA BARCELONA
MADRID LOURDES
ROME
You'll worship where the
Sainta hare worshipped—-
you'll learn first-hand tha
beauty, grace and inspiring
atmosphere of the great sanc-
tuaries of Europe. A full-day
excursion to the Shrine of Our
Lady of Fatima. See the Mu-
seum, the 801 l Ring and the
National Palace in Madrid.
Toledo: The magnificent Ca-
thedral. tha Alcaxar, El Greco
House.Visit Barcelona’s beau-
tiful church. Sagrada Familia.
In Lourdes, you'll hare am-
ple time to visit the Basilica,
tha Grotto, Bernadette’s
house. Witness the evening
Candlelight Procession—its
memory will last a lifetime.
Thence to Rome.
Two full days in Rome. The
Four Major Basilicas, Sistine
Chapel, the ancient Cata-
combs. As tha outstanding
event of the tour, anaudience
with the Holy Father will be
petitioned.
These special Catholic-in-
terest group tours depart on
convenient dates between
April and September, each ac-
companied by a Spiritual
Leader. You will fly aboard
the superbly comfortable, me-
ticulously maintained jet lin-
ers of IberiaAir Lines.
Sound good? Corns with us:
it will enrich your life forever.
18-ity, 4-Country Tour
0n1,*854‘
A 6-day extension tour li
available to Germany, France
England. Ireland—slst add!
tionaL
•Includes hotels,most metis.guides
transfers and round trip ticket or
Iberia. Pries based on economy ex
cursion jet faret, New York dtpar
ture, double room occupancy. Con
nections from Boston end Montree
available at sama fare. For details
see your Travel Agent or call Iborir
Air lines it MU 7-6050.
t Subject to set'! mm
Please send me folders and fur-
ther information on the special
“Catholic Interest" vacetlon
tours.
ADOHESS
CITY STATE
Ur Travel Apest li
IBERIA
AIR LINES OF SPAIN
SIB FIFTH AVL
NCW YOtK, II t.
For Iberia Air lines of Spain
Reservations or Information,
Call Writo or See . . .
A ST. JUDE EASTER GIFT
Send a donation large or tmall for
St. Jude's Philippine Mission
c/o Msgr. Joseph Brestel
St. George's Rectory
408 Getty Ave., Paterson 3, N. J.
Good Providers...
Buy
27 the
Case!QOAUTV
X
Everyone enjoys Brookdale's
delicious Soda. Be sure you
have enough on hand... buy
it by the case.
1i UAL FWT FLAVORS... WfUY HIXIRI
QUALITY BEVERAGIS
•LOOMMU ft CUSTOM 47MVM
Jerome J. Stanley
* CHURCH GOODS *
1 16'WASMINGTOMfcm 11
MA 2-5071 NEWARK N J
RESORTS NEW YORK
rtmiiMo. n. v.
Mm i cm* mi ma l-rri'i
IMhi IrWully varaUoa imn am cat
IXH <*r *ll Ife* famUj *m >!■»)'■ i .
m ItaauUlul llltnm minumag pmL
[Uw Calk. Ofewrcfe. Mau *1 hmm.
[Trml tataam. roU *m iUIIm. Ml a*aru
<*' Am*r feam* rootla*. **«■**. taacuila.
,***
am cafe**. Spain* am fall Baaa Rim*
atlroaiw. Arcaaai. in. Summer Rata* <1
■mala la|l Mum. B*rla* Ram tt%
11. CfeiM M l| Writ* tar catar
hfett.
HORIt t-W* ar LVaferaafe MW.
X
MA 2-0300 T
BONDS
EASTEH
IS A FAMILY DAY....
Attending Easter Sunday Services together is one of
the most rewarding experiences of familv life. All
share richly in the infinite joy of the day. Each heart
is lifted by the promise of spiritual rebirth that is
the shining wonder of Easter.
Esl.
1952
i▲ L. Ambrotino
President
3085 HUDSON BOULEVARD
JERSEY CITY
FOR
THE
FINES!
IN
»/ >
cab.
i
h
t
■
JEWELERS
AND
SILVERSAAITHS
SINCE 1908
c y£&7t^3
NEWARK
189 91 Market Street
MArt,.| 3-2770
Mlll B U R N
265-67 Millbum Avenue
DRexel 6-7100
■t
:>
I
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Schools in Memphis
To Be Integrated
MEMPHIS, Tcnn. (NC) _
Racial integration in the first
four grades of Memphis and
Shelby County Catholic schools
will begin next September, it
was announced here.
A LETTER from Bishop
William L. Adrian of Nashville
said that, upon recommenda-
tion of area pastors, integra-
tion will be extended through
the first six grades in Septem-
ber, 1964. through the eighth
grade in 1965 and through the
ninth grade in 1968.
Principals of all diocesan
achools have been instructed
to carry out the integration
plan beginning with the next
school term. The letter did
not mention high schools or
private academies.
Memphis, with a population
of half a million, is the larg-
est city in Tennessee and the
fifth largest in the South. Half
of the Nashville Diocese's ap-
proximately 80,000 Catholics
live in the area. The city has
a long tradition of strict racial
segregation and is the last in
the state to carry out integra-
tion.
Memphis public school au-
thorities have submitted a
gradual integration program to
a federal court, which is now
weighing the plan.
Catholic schools in Nash-
ville, Chattanooga, Knoxville,
Jackson and other chief cities
of the state have previously
been integrated.
Slovak Group Plana
June Pilgrimage
PASSAIC
-
The eastern dis-
trict of tho Slovak Catholic
Federation of America will
hold its annual pilgrimage in
honor of SS. Cyril and Metho-
dius to tho national shrine of
the Immaculate Conception In
Washington. D C , on June 30.
A Mass will be held at noon
in the shrine with dinner to
follow at the Sheraton Hotel.
The pilgrimage will honor the
Uth centennial of the arrival
of SS. Cyril and Methodius in
Slovakia.
MURAL UNVEILED - A mural depicting Bishop John N. Neumann of Philadelphia. 19th
century prelate who will be beatified at the Vatican In June, has been unveiled at the
convent chapel of the Sisters of St. Francis in Millcale, a Pittsburgh suburb. Bishop Neu-
mann. who introduced the order into the U.S., is shown in the mural with Mother Fran-
cis. co-founder of the community, and a nun and children of St. Alphonsus School in
Philadelphia. Artist for the mural was Angelo DeVincenzo. on art teacher of Pitts-
burgh's Carnegie Museum, who is shown here with Sister Patrice, art adviser for the
Sisters of St. Francis.
The Church in Europe
Laymen to Advise Dutch Bishop
HAARLEM. The Nether-
lands (\Cv—Bishop Jan van
Dodewaard of Haarlem has
appointed a council of tut lay
men and one priest to assist
him in all matters of diocesan
government.
The Bishop said the council
will he part of his diocesan
secretariat and will have Ita
headquarters in his office to
facilitate direct contact be-
tween him and its members
Members are eiperta in var-
km fieldi io<h as govern'
men!, business, sociology and
ecooomict Its president is
WJ L Merix. a member of
the governing body of North
Holland province.
Bishop van Dodewaard said
the council's job is to advise
him on general matters con-
cerning diocesan government
It U free to give advice even
when,not asked for it.
ing the memory of Pope Plus
XII.
The statement labeled "es-
pecially shameful" the drama
entitled "Der SteUvertreter"
• The Vicar), by 33-year-old
playwright Rolf llorhhuth The
play eras produced in a Berlin
theater
It depicts Pius XII ass sel-
fish and cowardly politician
who remained silent about the
fate of Jews in nail Germany,
thus sharing responsibility for
thetr death
•
Hicorce Bill Hit
LONDON (RNS) A Joint
statement issued by religious
leaders expressed "great con-
cern" over the provision of a
bill before parliament that
would permit divorce when
married couple* have been
separated for seven year*
The churchmen said the bill
contained "a number of pro-
posals designed to promote re-
coQnbaUoa" which "w# be-
lieve are considerably wel-
come" but expressed great
concern" over the clause
which would permit divorce
after seven year*' separation,
whether or not a matrimonial
offense has been committed by
either party.
•
Take Church Goods
BERLIN (NC)—Polish com-
munist officials have con-
fiscated W» worth of objects
from St. Michael's Church la
Striyiow following the refusal
of Ha pastor to pay a fine of
8180 levied because be refused
to report on parish religious in-
struction to the Ministry of
Education.
Bishops Score Play
COLOGNE. Germany <NC>
The German Episcopate as
a body has adopted an earlier
statement by a group of Bish-
op* condemning a play defam-
Stigmatic's Pain
Offered for All
KONNERSREITH. Ger-
many (NCi Therese Neu-
mann. stigmatlc who died here
last September, offered up her
44 years of bodily suffering
for the world's sinners, accord-
ing to a letter written by her
former pastor.
Rev. Josef Naber. retired
paator of Konnersreuth who
was Thesese's spiritual guide
most of her life, said in the
letter:
"Therese asked Our Lord to
accept her sufferings to alone
for the slna of her fellowmrn
rather than for her own. She
was willing to atone for hers
In Purgatory."
She reportedly did not take
food or drink over a period
of 34 year*. Her only nourish-
ment during those yes’* was
daily Communion.
U.S. News Roundup
Birth Control Program Curbed
SPRINGFIELD. 111. (NC)-
The State Senate has voted al-
most unanimously to limit
sharply the new program of
tax-supported birth control
among public relief recipients.
The House is scheduled to act
after the Easter recess on the
proposal. The program will be
stopped at least until then by a
Chicago judge who said he will
issue a temporary Injunction.
The Senate approved by 45-2
e bill to prohibit the Illinois
Public Aid Commission from
giving birth control informs
tion and contraceptives to un-
married mothers or to married
women living apart from thetr
husbands.
The proposal would permit
use of tax funds to support a
birth control program only for
women on relief who are living
with their husbands and who
request state assistance.
The bill's sponsor. Sen Mor-
gan M. Finley of Chicago, told
the Senators that the commis-
lion’s original plin to finance
birth control for unmarried
mothers and women living
away from their husbands
would Involve "the expendi-
ture of public funds to foster,
condone and even encourage
immorality."
Interracial Visits
CHICAGO (RNS) - About
2,000 Negroes were guests in
500 white homes of Chicago
and its suburbs during the
second Interracial Home Viil-
tation Day sponsored by Cath-
olics. Protestants and Jews.
The visits were a sequel to
the first project of it* kind in
Chicago history when approx-
imately 2,500 white persons
were entertained in 450 Negro
homes Jan. 6. ,
•
Housing Project
CHICAGO (NC) - Construe-
tion will start about May l
on a $1,275,000 housing project
for the elderly near Oikbrook.
111. The Franciscan Tertiary
Province of the Sscred Heart.
Inc., is sponsoring the develop-
ment.
The project will consist of
90 efficiency units and 20 units
for double occupancy Each
unit will contain a kitchenette
and full bath. Rents will range
from $9O to $95 monthly, in-
cluding utilities.
/
9
Joint Alcohol Stutly
PROVIDENCE. RI. (RNS)
—A school of alcohol studies
sponsored by three'Protestant
agencies, the Catholic Diocese
of Providence and the State
Division of Alcoholism will be
held at Rhode Island College
beginning April 22.
Spooaars include the Rhode
Island State Council of
Churches, the Evangelical
Ministers Association and tho
Woman's Christian Temper*
ance Union.
•
Sunday Opening Bill
ALBANY, N Y. (NC) - The
New York Legislature has
passed a bill to permit shop-
keepers in New York City to
open their stores on Sundays
If they close to observe an-
other day of the'week as the
sabbath.
The measure is
not compulsory. It will hot fp
Into effect unless New York!
passes its own Sunday-opening
ordinance by Dec. 31.
Neumann
Beatification
On June 2.3
PHILADELPHIA (NCj-The
date for the beatification of
Bishop John Neupomucene
Neumann. CSS R . has been
set definitely for Sunday. June
23.
Archbishop John Krol of
Philadelphia, who will head a
pilgrimage to the beatification
ceremony, said that three days
of prayer* in thanksgiving will
b* held in Rome after the
event
Amleto Cardinal Cicognam.
Papal Secretary of Mate and
former Apostolic Delegate in
the U.S., will offer one of the
Masses of the triduum for the
Philadelphia pilgrimage, be
said.
Bishop Neuminn, a l*th cen-
tury Redemptomt, was a mis-
sionary in western New York
who became Bishop of Phila-
delphia in 1*52 and was fam
«and for establishing Catholic
schools into a diocesan system
and befriending immigrants
Finns to Close
On Good Friday
CLEVELAND <NC) Four-
teen hundred business and in-
dustrial firms in the Cleveland
area pledged to clot# down at
least part time to allow em-
ployes to attcod Good Friday
services.
Included were « firms
which have made Good Friday
a paid holiday far employes
The elating came ss a result
of a drive In which the Holy
Name Societies and the Cath-
olic War Veterans played
prominent parts
Sunrise Vigil
Rite Approved
PORTLAND. Ore <NC> -
Archbishop Edward D How-
ard announced that permissioa
to celebrate the Easter Vigil
at dawn in the Portland Arch-
diocesc has been granted by
the Sacred Congregation of
Rites He said the sunrise hour
emphasises that the rite is a
celebration of the Resurreclioo
of Christ
The Blessing of (he Fire will
take place while it is still dark.
Portland is the first U. S.
See to receive permission for
the sunrise celebration of the
Vigil rite.
U.S. Clothing Given
To Arab Refugees
BEIRLT, Lebanon (NC)
More than 140 tons of used
clothing donated by Catholics
in the UR. is being distributed
to Palestine refugees in Jor-
dan.
Rev. John G. Nolan, area
representative of the Pontifical
Mission for Palestine, said
here some 72,000 refugees will
benefit.
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Still paying bills the old fashioned way?
Vour kmm b probably loadod «n» aiodwo tew Mi Übar in« gadget*...
but •jm w«sal Mtag •dMeUng «x<m( (ttfl pn*<« Wb cmK *(aM)
*•aMag oaa ef ft* prontoal #■<• and Ombto aaronef feoa all D*op *t al
M aoaroat banking o'bca and tad out to* any K • to
•**•* boa bo**"4*"* tom i "•pactaT or-ragatar* iknbg actoM
■ Bank, of Commerce
GRIFFITHS-
NKW JfRSfY'S FAMOUS PIANO HOUSE,
INVITES YOU TO SEE AND HEAR
THE WORLD'S FINEST PIANOS
♦
•*7*» O
QMrfAiMhahaMMU
wimira*
(M)i
□W< □ turn DIM
"**•MiOafmf JUm Jmmy*
GRIFFITH PIANO COMPANY
-ITKINVAY REPRESENTATIVES
•05 BROAD STREET, NEWARK 2, N. J.
Of Wwfcmfay frufap nil9-Hww MAifct 5-5880
*Tv,norarroww so kinduucamack ux,oradi
PlkoiMi COtfu 14800
B®7 PAU ATI, PUimUD<IWPUkMd 7JBOO
•OWMAN ITOIU OrtN IVUT ■YUUNC lICWIIATVIDAT UHTIL 9T.M.
PRINTING
HARRY F. MURPHY
74 CIINTON ST.. NEWARK 2
Phone: MArkel 3-2831
Make Your
Reservations
NOW
for
Communion Breakfasts,
Parties, luncheons
and other
Group Affairs
Spicial
BANQUET
ROOM
Facilities
at these
RESTAURANTS
LONG ISLAND
141-97 Northern Blvd.
(at ParsonsBlvd.) Flushing
Phone:
INdependenca 1-9713
Roosevelt Field
Shopping Center
Garden City
Phone: Pioneer 7-7544
NEW JERSEY
Garden State Plaza
Paramus
Phone: Diamond 3-3633
Ask tor the Manager. He will be
pleased to provide complete deteils.
“The Public Apprecietes Quality'*
APPAREL FOR
THE CLERGY
C«ttM A RMtfy-
m• R.incwtt A I• Alter Ate C»
Duffy andn^uinn
Not* Our Now Addrott
1> «. »1 »», M. Y. 11, N.Y.
MU s.|||l
MCTO*V SlftVlCl INVITIO
(ti
f!!JM
ST. FRANCIS
OF ASStSI
CONFESSIONS
EVERYDAY 6:43 AJI.TO • TM
MASSeS
Daily. IVEIY MOO*
J Am. TM*U 12:43 *.M
UTIMM HUH Of(T. ICTMR
135 W. 3hi SL
betv*en 6th & 7th
fOR THOSC WHO ARC GOING
TO ATTtHD THt INSTALLATION Of
HIS EXCELLENCY, THE MOST REVEREND
JAMES A. McNULTY
as Bishop of the Diocese
of Buffalo
TNI FOLLOWING TRANSPORTATION
HAS BUN ARRANGED...
BY AIR
(Reservations limited)
Tuesday, April 30, 1063
i!' Ssss* **** *r ti ll PM.
1:11 PMm
H ItotWr.
I fJML,
B WR»*
* nm
He*el mb Mioyer• PiUi. p~<rre mtufi
ui J J .. .***••*•
*- ~~~*m M
r**vn ‘
Wednesday, May I, 1963
.■ j7» ajT ""t •*■** »'* «—»«
!.'*?**** .*?* ***** * ' • h w«tw«. la Ma
w S**l earn SaMata aai
aal *a « n PJ
i«t erasi t<m ej
571.00
(Incl. Air, Hotel, Transfers & Tour) •
■
BY RAIL
Tuesday, April 30, 1963
Art »*-fit 1 -1 i«u *«.
* °,M- C" •*«»•**.
' "
£ * H,M “•"•'■""••A
Wtdntidoy, Moy 1, 1963*
a»_
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Thursday. May 3, 1963*’"“’
S,M
An Nawar* <«-l stattaai | jj ajA.
(Ind. Rail, Hotel, Transfers & Tour)
BUS TOURS AVAILABLE ALSO -
CALL OR WRITE IMMEDIATELY
...
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
828 Broad SI. New.uk. N.J.
MA 31740J7*7t
FURNITURE
SHOWROOMS
Before you buy... See the Difference .. .Save the Difference
on Outstanding Provincial and Contemporary Designs
m. ■
■
..
«%•.. „„ _■ .
..
MAGNIFICENT FRENCH PROVINCIAL
V*wr B*dr**m fkavM Ohm You • lift TMt On* Will
luxurloui fr*nch Provincial d««ign In Plor*ntin* Cherry or
Ant.'qv* Whit*. Julio Include! 73" Tripl* Dr*n*r Bare, 40"
CK*»t on Chut, full til* choir-bock hcodboard. 3 PIfCIS
ROMA—9-11 HOLLAND ST. (OFF 468 SPRINGFIELD AVI., NWK.)
•I 1-2660 fi*« forking in R*or - Op*n *v*ry nil* till 91 Tg*i. A Sol. 'til 61
*36»
■•foil Vatu*
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Guiana’s Christian Leaders
Seek School Agreement
GEORGETOWN, British
Guiana The top Christian
leaders of British Guiana
issued a joint statement ap-
pealing for a “workable agree-
ment” with the government
to meet the "frightening pic-
ture facing education” here.
THE CHRISTIAN Social
Council—composed of Anglican
Archbishop Alan Knight of the
West Indies, Catholic Bishop
Richard L. Guilly. S.J., of
Georgetown, and the leaders
of seven Protestant bodies in
British Guiana—quoted a gov-
ernment "whitepaper” stating
that 50,000 additions! school
places or desks will be needed
in the next four years,
“In face of such a challenge,
we believe a national effort
should be nude by all, irre-
spective of party and on a
plane above party politics, to
resolve the tremendous prob-
lem," their statement said.
Traditionally, schools in
British Guiana have been an
integral part of the Churches
hore, with land and buildings
provided and managerial serv-
ices contributed by the denom-
inations. Of current concern to
the Churches is the proposal
on the part of the Ministry of
Education to take the selection
of teachers out of the hands of
the church.
A ministry spokesman said
the hiring of a teacher should
not be dependent upon his re-
ligion.
Offer Teachers
Asian Subjects
SOimi ORANGE - A lim-
ited number of tuition scholar-
ships for the study of Asian
subjects this summer will be
offered by Seton Hall Universi-
ty, it has been announced by
Dr. John Tsu. director of the
school's Institute of Ear East-
ern Studies.
Eligible for the grants are
high school teachers who spe-
cialize in social studies and
are interested in improving
their background on Asian af-
fairs.
The scholarships have been
made available by three New
York foundations: the Asia
Foundation, the Asia Society
and the Japan Society.
The special summer session
will begin July 1 and cooclude
Aug. 9.
Applicants should write to
the Director of F*r Eastern
Studirs at Seton Hall for in-
formation and forms.
Named Editor
EMMITSBURG. Md - Ron-
ald A Baradel of Teaneck has
been named edttor-m chief of
The Mountain Echo, newspa-
per at Mt. St. Mary * College
here.
FOR KINNELON SCHOOL - Msgr. John J. Sheerin, vicar general, brooks ground for the
now school and auditorium at Our Lady of the Magnificat parish, Kinnelon. Present
for the ceremony were, left to right. Edward Ix, trustee; Howard Shannon, trustee; Rev.
John R. Ryan, pastor; Arthur Rigolo. architect, and Mayor William M. Collier.
South Vietnam Could Go to Reds
If Compromisers Have Their Way
By REV. PATRICK O'CONNOR. S.S.C.
SAIGON, Vietnam (NC)
The communist Viet Cong
guerrillas cannot conquer
South Vietnam Rut it coukl
fall into their hands aa a re
ault of their guerrilla warfare.
They attack outposts and vil-
lages. They ambush vehicles
or blow them up with road
mines They assassinate vil-
lage officials and oceaaionally
throw a hand grenade m
Saigon.
They fight back when the
army launches a "search
and clear" operation in an
area where they have a base.
But all this, even if their
casualties were far leas than
they are. would be a long way
from victory It does not
amount to overcoming an
army or capturing a capttal
city.
THEIR STRATEGY is not
directed towards that sort of
conquest They are trying to
win by wearing down the pa-
tience and resolution of those
opposed to them Their chief
target now la no army poai
Uon or city in Vietnam ltd*
Washington. D. C.
If they gam their point
there, they count on having
South Vietnam handed to them
on a platter —a platter with
a neutral tint it aa interna-
Uonal conference in Geneva
It was in Geneva that north
Vietnam was signed over to
them in July. 19M At Dim
Him Phu. in May. list, they
did not overwhelm the main
body of the French Expedition-
ary Corpa But they did over
whelm French public opinion,
long weary of the war.
The communists hope now
to wear down the patience of
the U. S , whose support is
vital for South Vietnam.
IT IS BY compromise that
the communists hope to ac-
quire the south, rather than by
an outright cession such as the
Geneva agreement that gave
them the north The com-
promise they look for now is
one similar to the “settle-
ment" for Laoe made in
Geneva last July.
All the neutralist govern-
ments that took part in the
Geneva conference of last July
would probably join the com-
munist powers now in favor-
ing a “neutralized" South Viet-
nam under "coalition" rule.
The government moat inti-
mately concerned, that of
South Vietnam, would be ab-
solutely opposed, as long as
President Ngo dinh Diem is
at its head lienee the com-
munists seek to undermine
him and hts administration
WITH A DEFENSELESS
south before them, and the
Chinese communists literally
and figuratively behind them,
and a Laos turning Red be-
side them, they would bring
communism a long way in
southeast Asia. And they
would have a solution for their
own food problems.
Every degree of progress
made by President Ngo dinh
Diem’s government weakens
the communists inside Viet-
nam and lessens in plausibility
of their proposals
Vietnam has the largest
proportion of Christians of any
country on the east Asian
mainland Twothud* of. them
are tn the south They and
their suffering brethren in. the
north look to their fellow Cath-
olics around the world to join
them in prayer for all who
bear the responsibilities of
leadership and ail who face
the dancers of war.
More than Vietnam is at
stake in Vietnam.
'Ban Lifted'
Statement
By Peron
MADRID (RNS) - Juan D.
Peron, deposed Argentine dic-
tator now living in Spain, is-
sued a statement here "con-
firming” that the decree of
excommunication imposed
upon him by the Vatican tn
1955 had been lifted.
HU STATEMENT specifical-
ly repudiated a pastoral letter
in which Antonio Cardinal Cag-
giano of Bnenos Aires de-
clared last month that he had
no knowledge that the excom-
munication had been removed.
The Cardinal said the edict
must be considered in force
until he received information
to the contrary from the Vati-
can.
However, Peron said:
”1 have received, through
the intermediary of the Bishop
of Madrid-Alcada, Dr. Leo-
poldo Eijo y Garay ... a
communication from the Vat-
ican which completely clears
up my position vis-a-vis the
,
. . Church, which la a mat-
ter that can only be of inter-
est to me personally and re-
garding which I am under no
obligation to be accountable to
anyone
”
Previously, associates of
Prron announced be had ad-
dressed a letter to Pope John
in late December in which he
stated he was a repentant
and faithful member of the
Church and wished a "recon
dilation " The informants said
the "necessary steps” were
taken by the Papal Nuncio to
Spain and on Feb. 13. Percn
was absolved tn a private
ceremony at which Bishop
Eijo presided.
Priest Criticizes Catholics’
Indifference to Social Ills
EAST AURORA, N.Y. (ftNS)
—A priest declared here that
the indifference of Catholics to
the Church's social teachings
Had aided communism in Latin
America and elsewhere.
Rev. Peter Riga, librarian
and professor of theology of
St. John Vianney Seminary
here, said U.S. Catholics today
are indifferent toward justice
for Negroes, migratory work-
ers, the underpaid, the unem-
ployed and slum dwellers.
“AMERICA,” UK warned,
"is rapidly becoming in-
capable of opposing com-
munism as an ideal not only
because it has no spiritual
ideal of its own but because
it suffers from the same
c.incer as the communist bloc:
all-pervading materialism.”
It is cruel, he contended, to
oppose foreign aid, social sc-
curity .health insurance and
other reforms when five mil-
lion Americans are out of
work, two of three persona
over 65 without proper medical
care and 65% of the world un-
derfed.
Father Riga noted that Pope
John favors the wealthy na-
tions helping poorer, underde-
veloped countries —a major
point in his social encyclical,
Mater et Magistra.
"One of the most basic
teachings strongly emphasized
by Pope John has been the
principle of foreign aid to un-
derdeveloped countries,” he
said. "The Holy Father saya
aid must not decrease but in-
crease on all levels in-
dividual, governmental and
private investment.”
Plan Retreat
PATERSON-The tertiariee
of the St. Elizabeth Fraternity,
Third Order of St. Francis,
will hold a weekend retreat at
SL Joseph's Villa, Peapack,
June 14-16.
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Pope Reminds Journalist of Obligations
NCWC News Service
Following it the text of en eddress given by Pope John
Feb. 22, 1963* et *n audience for fournelists representing the
helium Press Association end the Foreign Press Associetion.
To the simple suggestion
made to me that I speak with
you Journalists on the occasion
of the National Council of the
Federation of the Italian
Press, here is my reply, full
of confident friendliness.
It Is in- 1
spired by
two thoughts
of the Bible,
the source of
eternal wis-
dom. to be
precise from
the book of
Solomon: "It
is the glory
of God to
conceal the word, and the
dory of kings to search out
the speech" (Proverbs. 25. 2).
Inscrutable and mysterious
are the designs of God, and
blessed is the man who ap-
proaches them with the utmost
reverence.
Task of Interpreting .
And Anticipating
I. Your profession, my dear
gentlemen, would imply not
only interpreting events but
sometimes anticipating their
course, whereas the designs of
Providence, though offering
the mind a sublime counsel of
mercy and salvation, remain
hidden by a veil of mystery.
Even when vested with great
authority, when expert in
knowledge and gifted with vir-
tues, man cannot fail to bow
before divine wisdom and
tremble at tho tremendous
contribution required of him in
cooperating in the spread of
truth of love, in cooperating in
the education of his brothers
who possess an immortal soul,
toward the government of the
world and of tho individual in-
stitutions which form the so-
cial body.
THIS RELATION between
the Creator and the creature
U called religion, and is an
obligation for all. Therefore.
too, men of the pen, of public
opinion, are called upon as
you are to the delicate serv-
ice of a whole complexus of
factors which properly con-
stitute the good of your pro-
fession and its dangerous aide.
1 trust that the majority of
Journalists are able to read
what is in my heart, that I
wish to radiate informed op-
timism, not without the equip-
ment of those other qualities
that make it wise and bene-
ficent.
Allow me, meanwhile, to say
that. In spite of the variations
of humor which mark every
historic epoch, the Topilnder of
almighty God now Is received
with universal respect, and is
heard furthermore by men of
good will not only with sym-
pathy which implies the na-
tural religious sentiment dif-
fused in the whole human
family —but with a spirit of
faith and with that yearning
of faith which prepares con-
sciences for a trembling and
generous yearning for good.
I KNOW, my dear gentle-
men. that we must have no
illusions The enemy has not
ceased to pass through the
fields and sow cockle in the
furrows with the wheat. It is
precisely because of this that
love of truth, seal for the sal-
vation of souls and ardor for
new conquests in every field
of civilised progress must be
accompanied by prudence, pa-
tience and readiness for sac-
rifice
The effort to give light and
appreciation to positive ele-
-ments does not make mo lose
sight of that which gives cause
for acute sorrow in reference
to your profession, and the la-
ment you could gather in
many of my discourses, as in
the audience for journalists of
Jan 27.
It Is my sincere conviction
that for enhghteocd and hon
est people a positive exposi-
tion is the most persuasive re-
minder that tbs pen must not
become the instrument of Lea.
of the systematic alienation of
brothers or the corruption of
morals.
Make* Dlvinr Will
Norm of Thought
II- The Book of Proverbs
sddi "and it is the glory of
kings to search out the
speech
'* In other words, he
who is invested with authority
authority understood in the
meaning of mission and serv-
ice must strive to under-
stand what it is that God asks
of him and make the divine
will the norm of hie thoughts
and of his actions.
In fact, human life la the
will of God in the acceptance
of the precepta engraved on
the heart of man and re-
vealed by the two Teatamenta
which Chriat confided to His
Church.
Christian life is the will of
God known to a sublime de-
gree in the directions of the
Gospel, of which the "good
newt" which overthrows a too-
worldly manner of evaluating
things Ind events. What
words, my dear gentlemen 1
"Blessed are the poor. . .
bleated are the meek
...
the
merciful
...the clean of
heart
... the peacemakers
. . . Blessed are they who
mourn . . . they who hunger
and thirst for Justice . . . they
who suffer persecution for jus*
tice's sake." (Cl. Matt.
5. J-10). These are good
precepts which give motives
and ideals for those things to
which the Christisn is bound
here below.
SOCIAL LIFE Is generous
service which draws Its in-
spiration from the order of
creation and is never quieted,
because it feels the compell-
ing necessity of spending itself
in the light of the Pauline pre-
cept: "The charity of Christ
urges us" (2 Cor. S, 14) in
such a manner that it co-
operates in that wise, open
sad ready evolution which,
among other things let me
say It comes down clearly
and engagingly from Christian
social doctrine
Oh. if thla leaching, given
substance by solicitous con-
cern for all the anxieties and
problems which trouble the hu-
man family, were followed by
all with that expanstveoesa of
heart and will to which the
biblical text in imagery of
sublime breadth alludes:
"largeness of heart as the
sand that u oe tie seashore'
(3 Kings 4. 29), what progress
toward peace would always be
assured to society!
The apostolate. finally, is
the irradiation of the charily
cl God for man It is the dims
which blares up in all the re-
gions of the earth, not to
divide it for its fruits, but to
sprinkle it with sweat and
sometimes with blood.
IN THIS VISION, every ele-
ment lakes ita place and man
t* led there with humility,act-
ing with ardor for the wel-
fare of himself and his broth-
ers, knowing himself to bes
tiling pari of a unity, trusted
to the good Providence of the
heavenly Father, which cor-
responds to Ills designs of in-
finite lev* From this arises
the sense of order, wholeness
dedication to the fulfillment of
mission, which each ooe has
in the world
It is not a matter of doing
everything immediately, hut
as much as circumstance*
allow: and also when one
is convinced that be is
serving a lost cause, and there
is felt the urgtngs of the
dynamism imposed by the
most urgent necessities, true
art, wisdom, goodness ought to
overcome the impulsive
promptings of human nature.
Permit the Pope, who speaks
to you; indeed u this case it
is enough to say. permit the
man. who has lived much, to
exhort you: be the Jealous cus-
todians of strict Journalistic
morals which may be pointed
out as an example of correct-
ness and noble behavior
Remember Influence
Of Written Word
Always bear in mind the in-
fluence which the written word
has on minds, particularly on
the weaker ones, remember
Ing the great norm of
prudence and of mixunder
standing which led St. Paul to
say: "Ail things are lawful for
me. but not all things are ex-
pedient" (I Cor. «, 12).
To know how to wail and
Impose upon oneself the dis-
cipline of refraining from
spreading sensational news,
prepares pracfically always
the triumph of truth and wis-
dom.
During my 30 years in the
service of the Holy See', in
the East and In Paris, it hap-
pened that I came into contact
with people of all tendencies,
I confess that sometimes my
heart palpitates with the de-
sire to express myself with a
fullneaa of language, not only
priestly btit apostolic. But the
circumstances demand only a
few words or even complete
silence.
It also happened that some-
one said to me: "Thank you,
Motuignor, for what you did
not »ay to me but allowed me
to understand.
.
."
THE PRESS has attributed
witticiams to me which 1 could
not even imagine though in
substance they may be in har-
mony with the honest simplic-
ity of my speech. Today I will
repost words which sre fami-
liar to me: they are those of 1
Cardinal Lecot. Archbishop of
Bordeaux, which he pro-
nounced at the Elysee on July
11. 1893, when he received the
blretta of Cardinal:
"To look at one another
without suspicion, to meet
without fearing each other.” It
Is not the time to dwell on
thr meaning of these words
which are in any case quite
clear.
Dear sirs: the time comes
for every man when he musi
prepare himself to leave a
place, or certainly his earthly
dwelling, and give account of
his actioot May each one of
you be able to say: I did
w>* dig furrows of division and
of diffidence. I did not sadden
immortal souls with suspicion
or with fear; I was trank
loyal, trustful. I looked with
brotherly sympathy into the
ejes even of those people who
did not share my ideala. in
order to allow the fulfill merit
in ita own time of the great
design of Providence which
even slowly, will have to
achieve the divine teaching
and commandment of Jesus:
uaura sint.
YES, HEAR SIRS. | follow
yon with human understanding
and with well founded esteem
for your grave responsibility
Ism aware of the declaration
which was approved by ibe
National Council of the Italian
Press It constitutes a code of
sincerity, of loyalty, of respect
•nd of gentle ways Adhering
U u always and honestly can
lead to the maturing of very
happy fruity lor your prefer
sion and for harmony among
people.
Your meetings have always
ended with unanimous wishes
tor raising the style and coo
<h*t of the press and even
the new law regulating the
journalistic profession (ia
'‘fjf >• Die complete text of
which I reed yesterday,
speaks clearly of-your obltga
tion to respect "the duties im
?°‘?and by loyalty and good
faith."
May these noble words find
a constant response In the
hearts and m the good win of
all Journalists, that they may
always be worthy of their lofty
mission
"That is why I appreciate
jou and I encourage yon with
•II my heart But I will con
tinuc above all to pray, drd
icattng to you that fifth Joyful
mystery of the daily rotary u
which I like to consider the
Journalists of the whole world
as the wise men and the
teachers of Israel, gathered
•round the boy Jesus, who
listened to them and asked
them questions (Cf. Luke 2,
May the presence of Christ
radiate also on you so much
wealth of tight and of warmth:
and In Him may the peace
of God which is beyond all
understanding safeguard your
hearts and your minds (Cf.
Phil. 4).
This wish, which I formulate
with all my heart for you of
the Italian Press aod for the
Directive Council of the Asso-
elation of the Foreign Press In
Italy whose presence here
gives a tone of universality
to this meeting—ia accompan-
ied by the apostolic benedic-
tion. propitiatory of chosen
grace for you, for your beloved
families, especially for your
children. Fiat, fiat!
L’N Plan* Priority
For Anti-Bigs Rule
GENEVA (RNS) _ Top
priority will be given to a draft
declaration- on the elimination
of all forms of religious in-
tolerance when the United Na-
tions Human Rights Commis-
sion holds iU 20th session next
year.
The Commission acted after
recommendations were sub-
mitted by the World Council of
Churches' Commission of the
Churches
on International Af-
falra. and by Pax Romans, in-
ternational
organhation of
Catholic unlvertlty graduates
and students.
Fix Salaries
For Teachers
NEW ORLEANS (NQ) - A
minimum salary scale will go
into effect next September for
all teachers in Catholic ele-
mentary schools in the New
Orleans Archdiocese.
Archbiahop John P. Cody,
Apostolic Administrator of the
archdiocese, also announced
arrangements for s pension
plan which would apply to ail
lay employees of the archdio-
cese.
The new minimum salary
scale must be met by all ele-
mentary schools In the arch-
diocese. Louisiana certified
teachers will receive a mini-
mum salary of J3.000 annually.
CCD to Publish
New Magazine
WASHINGTON (NC) - The
national center of the Confra-
ternity of Christian Doctrine
will begin publication this year
of a monthly magazine railed
Catechetical Digest
Bishop Charles P. Greco of
Alexandria. La., episcopal
chairman of the CCD. said
Catechetical Digest will carry
reports by catechetical special-
ists on significant new devel-
opments in teaching religion
in this country and abroad.
The Bishop also announced
plans for the Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine workshop
at the Catholic University of
America June 13-24 and for the
190 CCD leadership courses.
The CCD Icadrrship course
site* include the Catholic Uni-
versity of Americs. June 29-
Aug. 9; -Siena College. Loudoo-
ville, N Y.. June 27 Aug 9;
and St. Michael's College,
Winooski. Vt.. July 1-Aug 9
WINS ADWARD - This photo of Mother Bernice Spore of
Duchesne College, Omaha, putting out the American
flag, was awarded a Freedoms Foundation certificate. It
was taken by William E. Ramsey, director of develop-
ment and public relations at Duchesne.
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o all who would rejoice in the comfort,
charm and conviviality of a relaxed
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would wish to combine all detighta of
dining in a manner to suit the gourmet
and sate the gourmand: Q To citizens
desirous of bestowing upon kith and
kin such dining pleasures as are a
boon to thepalate yet no burden on
the purse: IVs bring glad tiding11
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Tt
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»—*
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■uperb quality and surpassing amplitude
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PLAYROOM
At Eatt Coatt you can taka up to 20 years to pay I That
moans that your monthly payment* will ba so small you'll
hardly notice theml Just imagine: Your walls will be
paneled in beautiful HardwoodPaneling, ceilings in acous-
tical tiles, floors in lovely asphalt tiles, pipes and columns
covered AND every Finished basement IN*
CLUDES A BUILT-IN BARI Sounds wonderful? It
isl Visit our showroom - or phone for Home
Representative.
NO MONEY UOWN
LOW AS
$
PER WEEK
in ; ,
16x24* BASEMENT
PREPARED fOR FINISHING
$D«ngn«d by Eatt Coatt.wollt iluddtd according
to (inithod matarialt do-l b t rialt do-
tirod, window and door
opaningt prtparod coil-
ingtlurrtd.
Attic and Basement Cos. Inc.
SHOWROOM: 34*17 BROADWAY (Route 4)
FAIR LAWN.N. J.
Located One Mile West of Bamberger's - Open Daily From 9 to 6
Latin Bishops’ Council
Spurs Church’s Progress
By WILLARD K. DODGE
BOGOTA. Colombia (NC) -
The Church in tatin America,
long hampered by the isolation
of mountains ami jungles and
crippled by nationalism and
lack of organization is now
pushing forward Into an era
of fruitful cooperation.
The thrust is being provided
by the seven-year-old Latin
American Bishops' Council
(CELAM), which is thriving in
this Colombian capital.
•
MSGR. JULIAN Mendoza,
stocky and energetic secretary
general of CELAM, drew a
picture of the background
against which the organization
was founded. (Msgr. Mendoza
served as a summer curate
in Mt. Virgin parish, Garfield,
NJ„ 15 years ago.)
"Soven years ago, we, the
Churchmen of Latin America,
who were isolated for centur-
ies by mountains, jungles, na-
tionalism and a traditional in-
dividualism, tended to doubt
our own capacity for coordina-
tion and cooperation,” he said.
"We didn't think it would be
easy to convince Bishops and
Archbishops buried deep in
the internal problems of their
huge dioceses, that we had to
get together more often.”
But since 1955 Latin Ameri-
ca's Bishops have met yearly.
THE IDEA I'OR organize
tion of all Latin American
Bishops was bom when 100 of
them met in Rio de Janeiro in
1955 to discuss the past, pres-
ent and future of the Church
in Latin America. They con-
fronted this situation:
• The past brought 450
years of experience: discovery
of the New World, the Spanish
conquest, the conversion of the
Indians and— more recently
the individualism and isola-
tion of Latin America's
churchmen.
• In 1955. Latin America
had widespread poverty, a dis-
mal 1 to 6.000 ratio of priests
to faithful, and 90*% of its 155
millions baptized Catholics
but most of that 90% Catholic
in name only.
• The outlook for the future
was dim: a booming popula-
tion. increasing materialism,
advancing communism and the
same individualism and isola-
tion among churchmen
On Nov. 2 1955. Pope Pius
XII approved the Latin Amer-
ican Bishops' Council, the
Catholic Church's first feder-
ation of hierarchies of different
nations. The council, which
was set up m 1956, is an "or-
gan of contact and cooperation
for the hierarchies of Latin
America.” The Bishops of each
Latin American country name
a representative to the coun-
cil.
"We are now beginning to
see all that we can do with
cooperation and coordination,”
Msgr. Mendoza says. "And
'thanks to God. with this or-
ganization created by the Holy
See and the Latin American
hierarchy we will be able to
make these possibilities into
realities.”
PRESIDENT OF the council
is Archbishop Miguel Dario
Miranda y Gomez of Mexico
City.
The Bishops of all but seven
of the 23 Latin American na-
tions have formed national
secretariats to work with the
council and to act as an ex-
ecutive body in domestic af-
fairs.
The council's task is to study
the Church’s problems in Latin
America, to seek solutions and
to coordinate Catholic activi-
ties. It does this through its
general secretariat in Bogota
which has five departments
The Propagation and De-
fense of the Faith department
deals with parish missions, the
teaching of religion, and the
use of radio, television and the
press.
The Diocesan and Religious
Clergy and Institutes depart-
ment deals with the shortage
of priests and promotes coop-
eration among Latin Ameri-
ca's 340 seminaries
THE EDUCATION and
Youth department coordinates
educational activities To-
gether with the US. NCWC
Conference, it set up in 1961
the LaUn American Secre-
tariat for Academic Services
in Washington. DC
The Lay Apostolaie depart-
ment coordinates the work of
lay groups such as coopera-
tives. Catholic AcUoa. the
Christian Family Movement,
the Rural life Movement and
professional associations
The Social Action and Chari-
ties department works on so-
cial reform
To Honor
Married
Jubilarians
PATERSON - The Family
Life Bureau of Ihe Diocese of
Paterson will sponsor a cere
moo> honoring and gold-
en jubilee couples May 19 at
• pm is St. Philip's Church.
Clifton
Bishop James J. Navagh.
•bo will be installed as Bishop
of Paterson May 9. has ex-
pressed his intent too of attend
mg the ceremony, which will
honor a'l couples married in
in and those married in 1913
or before.
Each will be present
cd with a jubilee scroll with
Bishop Navagh's signature.
Those unable to attend wall re-
ceive the scroll by mad.
Couples can obtain an applica
turn from their pastor and
should return it by April 3D
to Mr. and Mrs. John Vonk Jr..
39 Trenton Ave,. Paterson
ECUMENICAL OPEN HOUSE - Protestants living in the area embraced by Annunciation
parish, Minneapolis, were invited to an ope n house in the parish's new $890,000 church.
Here one of the 40 lay men and women who conducted tours of the edifice explain
some of the church's features to visitors. More than 4,000 persons offended the open
house. One visitor tried out the church's new organ with the hymn "Rock of Ages."
Tercentenary Contest
Cathedral Photo Is Prizewinner
TRENTON - A black and
white photo of Sacred Heart
Cathedral placed second in the
NJ. Historical Buildings and
Sites division of the N J. Ter-
centenary Photographic Com-
petition. Kay WtUey of Lynd-
hurst was the winning photo-
grapher.
Results of the competition
were announced April 11 by
the N J, Federation of Camera
Club* and the Tercentenary
Commission, which reported
that it received a total of
1.200 entries.
Another photo of the cathe-
dral. titled “Sacred Heart
Cathedral in Blossom Time.”
by Walter Metnke of Newark,
received honorable mention
honors
Aged Pair Aid Seminarian,
Hope to Live for Ordination
MANCHESTER. N.H. (NC)
—A Manchester couple in their
eighties who have pledged $l.-
200 for the education of an
African seminarian say their
ambition ”ia to live to be 100
years old so w c can see this
boy a priest.”
THE GIFT, by Mr. and Mrs.
Amedee G. Lcdoux represents
pennies, nickels and dimes
saved over many years.
Their aid has been pledged
to 15-year-old Peter Kangua, a
student at the junior seminary
of the Archdiocese of Tabors,
Tanganyika.
Air. and Mrs. Lcdoux are the
parents of 16 children, 11 of
whom arc living. Three of
their children arc nuns.
Mrs. Lcdoux, 87, has been
blind for three years. Ledoux,
however, is still active at 88.
Recently he started his 25th
year as a "temporary” clerk
in the assessor’s office at city
hall.
ST. BLAISE, m martyr-Bish-
op in Armenia, died at the be-
ginning of (he fourth century
April 11, 1963 THE ADVOCATE 7
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Signs of Change
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Continued Discrimination?
The daily press hardly lets a day pass
without detailing one or more episodes in
the battle to end racial discrimination in
the schools of our land. The number of
dtizens who would dare to defend such
ihjtutice, especially the number of men in
public life, is diminishing rapidly.
YET OUTSIDE the Catholic press
very littlepublicity is given to another ex-
ample of monstrous discrimination: the
attempt of many of our legislators to ob-
tain needed federal assistance for Ameri-
can schools to the exclusion of all private
(including parochial) institutions. Msgr.
Frederick G. Hochwalt, NCWC’s Director
of Education, presented the views of Cath-
olic parents and taxpayers in a concise
statement before the House Education
Committee.
Focusing his comments on HR-3000,
he praised its objective “to strengthen
and improve educational quality and ed-
ucational opportunities in the nation.” No
sensible person can criticize such aims or
deny the value of governmental assis-
tance. Why must Catholics and others who
choose private schools for their children
be placed in the false position of oppos-
ing the common-weal?
The needs of Catholic higher educa-
tion are satisfactorily taken care of in
Titles I, II and 111 of the proposed bill.
But, once again, the legislators reveal a
quirk in logic when they approach educa-
tion on the elementary and secondary lev-
el in Title IV. Aid to private schools on
these levels suddenly becomes unconsti-
tutional, though the Supreme Court has
never decided the issue.
The upshot is discrimination against
5-1/2 million students and their parents,
No thought is given to the financial bur-
den of parents who exercise their consti-
tutional right to send their children to
private schools. In California, Illinois and
New York alone, Catholic parents save
the taxpayer $905 million a year.
NO CATHOLIC WISHES to be an ob-
structionist in the face of the educational
needs of our country. Yet to permit ob-
tuse legislators to steamroller their preju-
dices over the obvious rights of millions
of parents and children would be totally
lacking in integrity.
It is clear that those forwarding
HR-3000 should immediately separate
Titles I, II and 111 from the rest of the
bill so that higher level aid may not be
delayed.
Careful re-thinking and re-writing
of Title IV should then follow and pro-
vide us with legislation that will grant
educational assistance to all children with-
out discrimination.
Catholics and the YMCA
Both Protestants and Catholics have
regrets that the YMCA is a controversial
Issue as it has been recently in Wayne.
Brothers, though taking into account
that we are separated brothers are
bound to have controversies. Even fights!
In fact, who fights harder than broth-
ers?
THE PROBLEM IS that the YMCA.
for all its admirable work, stands on the
books as a religious organization. It is a
consulting member of the National Coun-
cil of Churches of Christ and of the World
Council of Churches.
Catholics cannot support a religious
organization other than their own, es-
pecially when that organization promotes
and teaches doctrines which go against
the Catholic Church's doctrine. The ex-
tent to which the YMCA does this has
varied a great deal from time to time
and from place to place. It was the promo-
tion of a certain religious indlfferentism
that brought a warning from the Holy Of-
fice in 1920 against Catholics joining the
YMCA.
With over 40 years gone by since that
warning, and with anew effort at dia-
logue and understanding between Chris-
tians, itmay well be time for a review of
this organization.
WE CANNOT TELL our Protestant
brethren what to do on this score, but
perhaps they are anxious that the YMCA
will not be merely Protestant in its orien-
tation and principles, that it will not in-
culate in youth an indlfferentism towards
their faith, that it will truly represent
and benefit the community.
In the meantime, we must expect our
brothers in Christ to understand that, ad-
mire the YMCA as we may, we cannot
give it our support as long as it remains
identifiable as a Protestant society.
The Ferment of Christ
The Jews were not Indifferent to the
death of Christ 2,000 years ago. The pa-
gans of Imperial Rome were no less in-
different. His death was a fact. It was a
death sought by many, tolerated by many,
observed by many. For His enemies. His
death was their victory. For the Romans,
His death was ultimate proof of the tri-
umph of matter over spirit. Their concen-
tration was on death. Their concentration
was on dissolution. His death was a re-af-
firmation of their conviction that all
things mortal must die. The finality of
Good Friday satisfied all but His follow-
ers.
THEY OVERLOOKED one thing.
They did not tarry to see what Christ had
come to prove, the ultimate triumph of
spirit over matter, of light over darkness.
They were too easily and quickly satis-
fied with the evidence of His death. They
had not realized that His message had
promised a ferment in the souls of men.
They remained unaware that the ferment
of the Spirit would animate the Body
broken on the Cross. They did not sus-
pect the Divine ferment that would trans-
form the corpse, remove the stone, and
send the indestructible life of the Spirit
to all men and to all nations.
This was the error of the Jews and
the Romans, the persecutors and the on-
lookers: They did not realize the ferment
that guaranteed the Resurrection would
be the characteristic of His followers to
the ends of the world and to the end of
time.
It is this ferment, this Divine leaven-
ing of which Christ had spoken more than
once, which assured the Resurrection of
the entombed Christ. It is this ferment
that gave His Apostles the restlessness of
the missionary and drove them forth to
teach all men. It Is this ferment of Christ
in the hearts and minds of men which is
the sign of His Indwelling, the mark of
His presence. It is this ferment which is
the guarantee of the presence of the Ris-
en Christ.
It is this ferment that has given
deathless longevity to the Church that He
created. It is this ferment of Christ Risen
that has given a permanence to Church
enjoyed by no other purely human insti-
tution. It is this ferment of which New-
man sang in his “Second Spring.” It Is
this ferment that has turned all eyes to
Rome in this generation. It Is this ferment
that has inspired the Second Vatican
Council.
THE FEAST OF the Resurrection
then not only commemorates the Resur-
rection of Christ commemorations are
for things past and done —but it clari-
ons the fact that spiritual ferment Is the
sign of the follower of Christ. The feast
proclaims once more the spiritual unrest,
the spiritual quickening, the spiritual im-
patience which Is the true sign of the
ferment of the Spirit of the Risen Christ.
POAU in Trouble?
The Protestants and other Ameri-
cans United for Separation of Church and
State (POAU) seem to have as their sole
raison d’etre to pepper the Catholic
Church with bothersome barbs that will
disfigure her national image.
THE POAU IS especially concerned
with possible monetary aid by the govern-
ment to the Church. "If a church cannot
stand on its own financial feet, the State
ought not to support it." Almost in the
same breath, the group appealed to its
own members “for help to finish our year
In the black and to enable us to extend
pur litigations and educational and legis-
lative concern for next year. We are ask-
ing a special gift over and above your an-
nual membership gift."
Apparently POAU is feeling the fi-
nancial pinch; it’s short on funds; hence
its anxiety to create controversies which
will stimulate cash contributions.
Perhaps POAU’s bitterest disap-
pointment lies in a Catholic President
who did not come through for them by
giving his Church special favors and pre-
ferential treatment. They hoped for it,
even predicted it, but so far, no grist for
their mills.
So they proceeded to fashion straw-
men of their bwn that the Catholic
Church is favored in the disposal of gov-
ernment surplus land and in government-
sponsored redevelopment projects. The
federal government itself emphatically
denies this in fact, it has released fig-
..ures which show that since the program
has been introduced, Protestants have
benefitted substantially better than Cath-
olics.
The group also claims that allowing
Catholics to buy land for redevelopment
far below its real value the standard
procedure incidentally is a subsidy.
The courts have denied this and defend
the right of church groups to bid for re-
development land.
THE SNIPINGS of POAU are defin-
itely out of step with the times. The
growth bf the dialogue movement between
various church groups in an effort to pro-
mote better understanding at least, If not
agreement; the current ecumenical coun-
cil, which presents before the eyes of the
world the inner workings, the real demo-
cracy, the splendor of Catholicism both
indicate a trend toward harmony, if not
ultimate unity. POAU is just rocking the
boat with its blatant anti-Rome attitude.
If the POAU is “hurting" financially,
it’i a sign that people will no longer
swallow an unadulterated diet of bias and
prejudice, that they’re interested more in
communication between religions and less
in conflict. POAU we’re sorry for your
troubles.
Hope
A Theological Talk
In the Night Hours
By FRANK J. SHE ED
The visit of N'lrodemus by
night t* ow of those occasions
w* Have already noted, where
w* would give anything for a
link more detail
The conversation plunges to
deep that it must have gooe
on far into the nigh! But
we could read St John s sum-
mary m a few minutes, and
from It four great truth*
emerge.
FIRST, ora LORD *ay«
"Unless a man be bore again
of water nod the Holy Spirit
he cannot enter into the king-
dom of Cod "
The Creek word St John
uses could mean either "bore
again'* or born from op
high
'•
There >t. no Aramaic
word with both these mean
lag* Our Lord mutt hare said
on# or Use other. It *eems
that it wn* "bore again
"
Birth means entry into life,
to he born again doe* not
mean entering the same life
all over again—at Nirodemut.
in true heckling vein, pretends
to thmk: "how ran a man get
hack into hi* mother'*
womb”* It me«n* entering
Into another, higher life, the
Uft which gives those powers
to the tout without which it
would be unable to lire in
heaven.
What of the phr**e "Holy
Spirit"? What did Nicodemu*
make of that? Not the Third
Person of the Blessed Trinity
certainly; the Trinity was not
yet revealed The Old Testa-
ment was full of the phra»e
"spirit of Cod." Nicodemu*
would limply have taken Holy
Spirit aa another way of say-
ing God, especially the power
of God. God acting In the
world
SECOND, TIIK WORK of
tba Holy Spirit in the soul. Our
Lord compares to the move-
ment of the wind. We cannot
see the wind; we cannot order
the particular wind we happen
to need but must accept what-
ever wind is blowing: we do
not know where the wind
cornea from or where it goes
after we have felt iu breath.
Grace in the soul is Ukd that.
This Ume Nicodemu* does
not pretend to misunderstand,
he quite frankly does not un-
derstand at all. Our Lord re-
bukes him: he was e master
in Israa!, he should have
weighed auch words ai those
of the prophet Ezechiel:
"1 will give them anew
heart and I will put anew
spirit in their breast. I will
taka away their heart of stone
and give them a heart of
flesh." For the first time Our
Lord ia announcing one of hie
greatest themes, that the ex-
tereal* of religion are sec-
ondary. It ti renewal in the
very soul that matters
THIRD, Ot R LORD tells of
Hit own right to talk of
heavenly things. laying "No
man has ever gone up Into
heaven, but there D One who
has come down from heaven,
the Son of Han who dwell* in
heaven ."
Nicodemu* could hardlv
hare
grasped at that first
hearing all that Our Lord was
saying of Himself that He
had pre existed «* God. that
He existed upon earth a* man.
that, in Hu own person as God
the Son. Ha was in heaven
still
rtIIRTU. Ml ODt.Mt S
could not have understood the
words that followed "As
Hose* lifted up the serpent in
Ihe desert so must the Son of
Man be lifted up that whoso
•ver beliereth in Him may not
pensh. but may have life ever-
lasting
" The matter in Israel
would have known of the
braren serpent that Mote*
made at God's command and
set ao a high pole, bringing
life to all who should look to-
wards it as they lay wounded "
But he could not hsve
known, nor could St John who
was probably there, that Our
lord was foretelling that lie
would be lifted to Hu death
on a Cross to bring everlasting
life to men wounded unto
death by am. To us what Our
1-ord tsyt u i reminder that
the death He must die was
steadily before Him every-
thing He said, wat done and
said in the shadow of the
Cross
Intentions for April
The Holy Father'* gen-
eral Intention for the month
of April in:
That the teaching of cate-
chiam in ite modernized
form may be promoted
everywhere.
The minion intention sug-
gelled for the Apoitleahip
of Prayer by the Pope ii:
That de-tribalired work-
er* In Africa may find as-
alliance in the tocial teach-
ing and organization! of the
Church.
4th College 'R':
Red Lecturers
By LOUIS F. BUDENZ
A superstitious idea preval-
ent in America, nurtured by
newspapers, consist* of the
claim that there are only two
alternative "ways of fighting
Communism "
One la that roughly pursued
by the US. since 1933. which
l* called "reasonable" and
"restrained "
The other Is that of the
"loud mouth" and "irrespon
stble" so-called ultra-rights
Both of these concepts are
mainly based on ignorance of
living communism.
THERE IS a third ami
proper alternative of which
Americana know little It
might be called the path of
Pius XI, tha path of scientific
analysis of our enemy ami
common sense in combating
him.
First let us survey briefly
recent event? in Europe ind
Latin America.
The Joao Goulart govern-
ment of BraiU. to which wc
have just loaned >4OO million,
hat begun to uie that money
to protect the communist Con-
gress held in that country. Wr
can ice quickly how weak we
would be in asking Goulart to
do anything against the com-
munists for which The
Worker of March 24 castigates
us In advance.
When some of our own col-
leages invite communist lead-
ers onto their campuses, how
can we expect any anti-corn-
munist moves in Latin Amer-
ica? Further, how can we
carry out the San Jose de-
cision to keep Reds out of the
Latin American continent
when they are already there?
In Europe, one of the pres-
ent outstanding moves is
Britain's decision to sell oil
pipelines tc Soviet Russia.
This double-crossing of NATO
will permit Khrushchev to
carry through his program of
running huge industrial com-
binations from Moscow to East
Germany. It will fasten the
Soviet hold on the captive na-
tions.
But how can w# complain
about this sale, although both
the I’-S. and West Germany
will not participate m it. when
we still seek to aid Red Po-
land and Red Yugoslavia and
give them favorite trade treat-
ment?
AN ARTICLE in the Febru-
ary World Marxist Review, by
Henry Winston, is entitled
"The National Duty of the
Communist Party, USA." It
reports the strengthening of
the party here, largely based
on its growing popularity
among young people. Winston
writes.
"The political awakening of
the youth is symptomatic. The
youth as Gus Hall, a leading
spokesman of our party, put
It. ha* flung open the gates of
the market of ideas Uni-
versity students insist that
communists be invites) to the
campuses to explain their po-
litical views."
That this is not just a transi-
tory phenomenon is attested
to by the publicity given by
the comrades to every college
campus appearance by a Red
leader. In The Worker of
March 26 we read an account
by Arnold Johnson of the latest
address by Gus Hall, secretary
of the Communist Party, given
at Brandeis University.
WE REFER to this episode
because it is the latest, ami
not to single out Brandeis Uni-
versity for criticism. Commun-
ist leaders have appeared on
the campuses of Brown. Yale,
and Vlrginii Universities with-
in the last few weeks, and in
many other like places. The
address of Benjamin J. Davis,
party vice-chairman, before
the Harvard Law Forum is
being distributed by the thou-
sands of copies.
Bi-partisan leaders In Wash-
ington should urge our col-
leges in a public proclamation
not to give this aid to "the
arm of Moscow." Simulta-
neously we can Upm begin to
insist on stiffer and intelligent
anU-comraunlit moves else-
where.
The Question Box
'Turning the Cheek'
Isn’t Cowardice
Th* following conclude’ the
"cm” forrtiponiibUpacifism.
Several week* ago we con-
sidered the so-called argu-
ments from expediency which
underlie the basic Catholic-
pacifist position. Viewed col-
lectively, these arguments rep-
resent a convergence of pos-
sibilities which cannot lightly
be dismissed. Even so, it is not
In expediency that the Catholic
pacifist finds his greatest sup-
port but in morality.
"In essence," writes Walter
Stein, "the plea fthe moral
argument) is very gimplc in-
deed: (1) that some things are
intolerable, irrespective of cir-
cumstances; that total war is
thus absolutely intolerable;
and that 'nuclear defense'
means total war; (2) that the
mere willingness to risk a war
that could annihilate civiliza-
tion. poison the whole of this
planet, and for ever violate
the life of the future, if life
survives, is a wickedness with-
out parallel, a blasphemy
against Creation; and (3) that
the policy of •deterrence’ In-
volves .* conditional willing-
ness to unleash such a war
and is therefore not only
wicked In what it risks, but in
term* of Implicit mtention
"
A CLOSER examination of
this argument will reveal that
it stands or falls upon the val-
idity of just one assertion,
namely, that nuclear defense
means total war. If this asser-
tion is true, then nuclear de-
fense u indeed immoral; If. on
the other hand, it is false, nu-
clear defense remain* not only
moral but obligatory.
In support of their assertion
that in the present situation
nuclear defense means tots!
war. th# pacifists point, first
of all. to statement* such as
these "We are not going to
reduce our nuclear capability.
Personally. I hsve never be-
lieved in nuclear limited war
1 do not know how you could
build a limit into it when you
u»e any kind of nuclear bang
"
(Mr Rosweil Gilpatric, Deputy
Defense Secretary. USA.
June. 1961».
"But it mutt be well under-
stood that, if Russia were to
launch a major attack on
them, even with convention*!
force* only, they would have
to hit back with strategic
weapons. In fact, the strategy
of NAT O, U based on the
f r * nhsJrep*fnriow^4ul--»-fwtL_
scale Soviet attack could not
be repelled without resort to
a massive nuclear bombard-
ment of the sources of power
in Russia
"
(British Govern-
ment White Paper on Defense,
19l’*8 1
"The most powerful deter-
rent In war Ite* in the retalia-
tory (tower of our Strategic
Air Command and the aircraft
of our navy They present to
any potential attacker the
prospect of virtual annihilation
of his own country Even if we
assume s surprise attack on
our own bases, our bombers
would immediately be on their
way in sufficient strength to
accomplish this mission of re-
taliation." (President Eisen-
hower, Slate of the Union Mes-
sage, Jan. 9, 1939.)
STATEMENTS of this sort
have also been forthcoming
from high-ranking officials of
the present administration.
And while they do not of them-
selves demonstrate that this
country bas thrown moral ab-
solutes to the winds and com-
mitted itself to a policy of
total warfare should we bis at-
tacked. they arc none the less
disturbing to those who recall
the wholesale terror bombing
of crowded German cities dur-
ing World War li. climaxed by
the virtual annihilation of Hir-
oshima and Nagasaki. These
sorry performances lend little
credence to the hypothesis, ad-
vanced by some, that all this
talk about massive retaliation
and virtual annihilation is just
a “bluff’ if it came to a
showdown, Western govern-
ments would not make good
their threat*
When such a passionate ob-
jector to nuclear weapons as
Philip Toynbee confessed in
"The Fearful Choice” that he
"would go on choosing lesser
evil* right up to the rad"
so that if it could be shown
"that unless one tortured"
(and killed) "a million chil-
dren. 10 million would certain-
ly be tortured" (and killed) he
would think it "right" to tor-
ture the million, the vision of
our political and military lead-
ers making a similar "fearful
choice” cannot be dismissed
as pure phantasy
These are but a few of the
arguments supporting the
Catholic pacifist viewpoint • In
the fmal analysis they flow
from a fundamental conception
of the Christian witness which
focuses upon the exhortation
of Christ to "turn the other
cheek " In a world which is
too willing to dismiss such a
philosophy as cowardice or in-
sanity, their witness is both
refreshing and challenging If
they sre wrong, it is because
they sre ahead of their time.
For Christian hope points
clearly and unmistakably to
the day when all evil will be
overcome, not by war snd vio-
lence. but in and by and
through the pesce of Christ
In future edition* we shall
consider the position of those
-wdiose conception of the Chris-
tian witness and interpretation
of the present situation loads
them down a different path.
These affirm s moral obliga-
tion not onlv to arm with nu-
clear wespons but to use
them, if necessary, to defend
freedom.
For Vocations
Members of the Apos-
tolste tor Vocations can
gsin • plenary indulgence
under the ordinary condi-
tions on
April 14. Easter Sunday
Once a week for reciting
daily, with piety, any
prayer for vocations ap-
proved by the ecclesiastical
authority.
A partial indulgence of
300 days can be gained for
each act of charity or piety
performed for the intention
of fostering vocations to the
priesthood
Our Parish
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Freedom and
Father Kueng
Charles J. Doerrler.
Jersey City.
Editor:
Every week l find a report
of a spdeeh given somewhere
in this country by Rev. Hans
Kucng, a Swiss born priest anti
dean of the theological faculty
at the University of Tuebingen,
in Germany.
This priest must be & con-
troversial figure, otherwise
how explain why the authori-
ties at Catholic University in
Washington refused to allow
him to address the student
body?
His latest speech, as re-
ported by The Advocate, is
something to conjure with. In
it he said: "And if the Catho-
lic press is often moreboring
and less honest than the secu-
lar press, this is usually not
due to lack of imagination or
integrity in Catholic editors,
but again to lack of freedom."
I suppose it was too early
for The Advocate to comment
upon this most serious indict-
ment of all Catholic editors,
but 1 am looking forward to
its reaction .
. .
Father Kueng declared in
the same speech that the Cath-
olic Church lags behind Protes-
tant theology in many fields
because of "a lack of free-
dom." Would he like to see
the Catholic Church broken
into bits as has happened to
our Protestant churches? Did
■not this come about in the
name of freedom'
1 would guess this young
priest, all of 34 years of age,
is a brillant theologian,
steeped in book learning, but
1 can't buy his philosophy and
the more 1 i c.ut about him the
more I agree with the Catholic
University authorities.
Auto Insuror
Presents Views
David J. Phillips.
Stale Farm Mutual
Automobile Insurance Co.,
Bloomington. I1l
Editor
Your editorial, "The Auto In-
surance Squeeze," was read
here with a great deal of in-
terest As the nation's largest
auto insurer. State Farm Mu-
tual is particularly concerned
that the public has a sound
understanding of the way the
industry operates to protect
the policyholders . . .
Your statement "with the
exception of mutual compan-
ies, policy-holders have no
equity in the surpluses of auto
insurance" could be rephras-
ed "the owners of both mutual
and stock companies own the
surpluses." Isn't this as it
should be'
FOR MANY IF not most
stock companies, the only-
source of profit for the owners
in recent years hss been in-
vestment income. It such in-
come were to be diverted to
the policyholders, from whit
source is the business to pay-
dividends to its owners who
have invested their money in
the enterprise? Indirectly, pol-
icyholders do benefit from in-
vestment income, some of
which flows into surplus . .
Without surplus, the policy-
holder against whom a large
claim Is pending would be ser-
iously threatened ...
"Company surpluses grow
bigger and bigger," Our auto-
mobile population is growing,
so is the number of insureds,
amt surplus must be maintkin-
od in a safe ratio to a com-
pany’s risks. At least this is
the goal, but in 1962 the sur-
plus of scores of companies
was diminished, reflecting
both the stock market decline
and generally adverse under-
writing results.
"No matter how much they
make, you get no reduction in
rates." Thlsis simply not the
case. To take an example out
of my company's home state.
State Farm reduced rates in
Illinois by 6 4T- in 1960 and
again In 1961 by 5 6%. The
adult Chicago driver who paid
$177.58 per year for full cover-
age protection with State
Farm in 1960 now pays $l5l 60
for the identical coverages. We
arc now seeking an increase
in Illinois which would bring
that rate to sts3 80 still well
below the 1960 rate ...
In the last analysis, rates
reflect the driving records of
the policyholders. Certainty in-
flation. excessive jury awards,
fraudulent claims, and * grow-
ing "claims consciousness" all
bear on the rate, but these
forces are unleashed by the
accident The accident that
doesn't happen costs nothing
The responsibility for today's
high rates —and the best hope
for lowering them both rest
in the hands that hold the
steering wheel
Mission School
Needs New Bus
Arthur Payne.
St. Michael's School.
Grand Ronde. Ore.
Editor
We at St Michael s Indian
Mission School are gravely in
need of anew school bus We
are conducting a drive to ob-
tain 3.500 books of stamps be-
fore the end of the school year
amt the end of the road for
our present bus
We accept all brands of
stamps as well as incomplete
books and loose stamps . .
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God Love You
Bearing Scars
After Lent
By BISHOP FULTON J. SHEEN
One wonders if wc art not
too hard on St. Thomas, the
Apostle who said he would
not believe until he could see
the marks of nails in the
Hands and Feet of Our Lord
and the scar in His Side.
Was he not asking for a sign
that Our Lord was different
from the rest of men? Every-
one else was willing to ac-
cept a teacher, a master, a
wonder-worker and a giver of
bread. Not so Thomas. He
wanted nothing less than a
Savior..
Thomas was indeed a
doubter, for he did not accept
the testimony of the other
Apostles who witnessed the
Resurrection. But Thomas
should live not just as a
doubter, but as the spokesman
of broken hearts and anxious
minds, for he would accept m
other God but Him Who
stumbled to a throne.
And if it was only the
Wounded Christ Who appealed
to Thomas, so also it is only
the Wounded Church that will
appeal to the world. A Christ
without scars would have
conquered the Roman Empire,
and a Church without scars
will never conquer Asia and
Africa.
NOW THAT LENT is almost
over, let there not be a return
to old ways of life, for even
the Risen Christ on Easter
wore not wounds but scars. We
beg you to be scarred Chris-
tiana scarred in hinds from
sacrifices: scarred In feet
from wandering in thought out
of your prosperous America to
the hungry Asiatics; scarred
in side, as your heart is
wounded not in getting but in
giving.
The reason missionaries
make more converts than we
do in the U. S. is because they
have more scars of poverty,
suffering and need. If we have
not made any converts here at
home, may we scar ourselves
to make them in Asia and
Africa, where wounds are
more open, hearts more brok-
en and bodies are more cruci-
fied!
GOD LOVE YOU to A.O.C.
for $10: “When the newspa-
pers went on strike. I started
to put away a dime a day for
the missions. Now please ac-
cept my donation." To Mrs.
K.B. for $l5: "I decided to do
without an Easter handbag to
help the poor of the world
"
To M.E.S. for $8: "Being a
convert of three years, it is
my joy to know that I can
help bring the Faith to some-
one else." To N.H. for $2: "So
many times I get depressed
when my small world doesn't
seem to be going my way.
Rut after reading your
columns I get down on my
knees to thank God for hav-
ing so much when others have
so little."
Cut out this column, pin
your sacrifice to it and
address it to Bishop Fulton J.
Sheen, National Director, .So-
ciety for the Propagation of
the Faith, 366 Fifth Ave., New
York, or Bishop Martin W.
Stanton, 31 Mulberry St., New-
ark, or Msgr. William F.
Louis, 24 DeGrasie St., Pater-
son.
'Enthronement'
Story Praised
Sister M. Agnes Clare,
S.F.P.
Warwick, N.Y.
Editor:
The article in the March 28
Advocate by Anne Mae Buck-
Icy entitled "A Picture, a
Promise, a Program for
Happy Home'. . ." i* out-
standing. By publishing this
article you have told a great
story to our Catholic people
in making their lives truly
happy.
We*would like to see more
on the Enthronement of the
Sacred Heart In the home pub-
lished in our Catholic papers.
Disputes Stand
On Insurance
James L. Ryan,
Paterson.
Editor:
It is indeed regrettable that
you saw fit to publish the re-
cent editorial entitled "Auto
Insurance Squeeze.” Par-
ticularly in view of the fact
that
to little knowledge of this
very complex matter was evi-
denced. I can only hope and
trust that the majority of your
readers are perceptive enough
not to take the statements
made at face value
With regard to your refer-
ence of federal intervention,
it it not at all clear to me
just who is seeking the inter-
vention of the federal govern
ment in this so called
"squeeie situation." I person-
ally know of none, unless it
be the federal government
You quoted figures that in
dieated that the insurance
companies reaped big harvests
of auto insurance premium
dollars only to invest them at
considerable gam and thus
fatten themselves
You tailed to mention the
millions of dollars that these
companies pay out in kisses
annually A little research on
your part could have easily
produced figures indicating
that most if not ail of these
companies have suffered un
drrwnlmg lasses consistently
over the past several years
YOl POINT OIT that in-
surance companies justify th*
higher rates as being caused
by more expensive autocar
pain, higher Jury vardteta and
fraudulent claims
However, you failed to men-
tion the frequency of claims
Even a casual glance at your
daily paper will give you a
fair picture of the rate at
which the cilirens of New Jer-
sey are kilting <173 thus far
in 1963 1 maiming and damag-
ing each others’ property
There ran be no question, of
course* that these thousands
upon thousands of people in-
volved in these mishaps will
never regret the premium
they paid, regardless of cost,
and thus saved themselves
from at least financial ruin.
Insurance companies some
time ago placed into effect a
program tn automobile insur
ance rating whereby the good
driver accident and viola
lion free had his premium
lowered, whereas the poor
.driver has had to face an in-
crease in premium Is this not
fair and equitable'
The Stock Insurance Com-
panies and the Independent In-
surance Agents of the state
of New Jersey who market
their policies have been en-
gaged for many years in pro-
grams of traffic safety, by ed-
ucation, legislation and num-
erous other avenues in order
to reduce the accident record
which, in my opinion, can
be the only determining factor
in bringing about a reduction
in the auto insurance rates.
This fact should not escape
us. It U not the companies,
nor is it the Department of
Insurance but rather the auto-
mobile driver who makes the
rates that are the baaia of his
insurance costs.
AS PRESIDENT of the New
Jersey Assoctstion of Insur-
ance Agents recently. 1 had oc-
casion to observe quite closely
the workings of the Depart-
ment of Hanking and Insur-
ance in this state. They arc
recognized as one of the finest
such departments in the coun-
try.
.
.
They do not grant rate In-
creases, automobile or other-
wise. promiscuously and with-
out considerable study of tac-
tual evidence. 1 am of the firm
belief that every approval on
rate making or policy making
banded down by this depart-
ment has had to answer the
test as to whether or not it
was for the public good and
in the public interest . . .
I hope that your readers
weighed the contents of your
editorial before Quickly agree-
ing with you and thus con-
demning an industry which,
while not beyond reproach, has
over 100 years actually
rendered a commendable and
invaluable service to the
people of this state and n»*
tion, both economically and
culturally.
STRANGE BUT TRUE
Little-Known Facts For Catholics
By M. J. MURRAY Otewwa*. m hcwic . iwe
Seminaries in America
Challenged on ‘Charity’
By MSGR. GEORGE G. HIGGINS
Director, Social Action Dept . \( trt
Russell Kirk, columnist for
the National Review, is deeply
concerned shout the allegedly
widespread "innocence of both
Protestant and Catholic clergy
in matters political and eco
nomic
"
American seminaries. Kuk
rootrnds. teach their student*
"next to nothing ' about eco
nomic* and political science
and even less about the facta
of contemporary economic ltles
The result " too many
clergymen let themselves be
'ruled by vague sentiments
which slide into humanitarian
Ism without recognizing the
pi! mlo which the? have (a!
len " The remedy ’ “ "Poverty.
Chanty, and Justice'. Kirk
concludes, "might well be the
title of a regular course in
mast seminaries
”
l P TU A POINT Kirk s
prescription reads hkr a para
phrase of recent social rn
O cheats tn "(Juadragesimo
Anno Pope Plus X! said W
)r*r» ago that seminarians
"must be prepared
. by an
intense sivady of the social
question
"
Pop* John XXUI made the
same point two years sgo In
the encyclical Mater e« Magis
Ira.
From one point of view.
Prof Kirk s column runs par
allet to what ts said about
seminary training m at lean
two of the social encyclicals
of recent Popes. From another
point of view, however, hi*
column runs almost directly
counter to the basic teaching
o! these encyclicals
PROF. KIRK singlet out th.*
problem of poverty as the
"best example" of the clergy',
"lamentable innocence" about
political and economic mat
ters Sortie clergymen; he al-
leges. "become unconscious
Marxists." They fail to under-
stand. he (ays, that “the ex
sence of chanty lies in Us
voluntary character
"
What Kirk is really saying
here is that too many clergy-
men are committed to (tie
philosophy of "collective char-
ity" and to a class-conscious
and confiscatory concept of
progressive taxation.
"Collective charity, through
the agency of the state —and
especially through the agency
of a remote centralized state
he maintains, "is both
less kind and less virtuous
than personal giving. And if
this collective chanty degen-
erates into mere taxation of
Die prosperous for the (tenefit
of the less wealthy, through
the votes of the benefiting
crowd why. It ceases to
be charity, and becomes first
cousin to theft "
IN ROUNDING out his in
dictmcnt, Prof. Kirk asks how
many clergymen have ever
read "any serious work that
relates Christian doctrine to
our
present discontents."
This question cannot be an-
swered statistically. But those
clergymen who have a nodding
acquaintance with the social
encyclicals will not have to be
told that Kirk a social phdot-
ophy 1* at odds with Catholic
social theory on the role of
the state in economic life
Catholic theory .ay t that so-
railed "coUectiie charily" in
the form of social welfare
legislation financed by pro
grevsne legislation is not only
legitimate but may be sb
volutety necessary at She only-
realistic meant of solving Use
problem of poverty
MANY PERTINENT texts
could be cited in support of
this conclusion, but a vmgle
quotation from Miter c! Mag
i.tra wtll luffice " tine*
•octal security and in.uranre
can help appreciably in dis
tnbtilmg national income
among the citizen, according
to justice are! equity, these
xystems can tie regarded as
means wherby imbalance,
among various clav.e* of citi-
renv are reduced ”
Prof Kirk presumably
would logical!) eonrlude lhat
thove clergymen who go along
with Mater ft Vaglstra > forth
right drfrfrsV-* of "crdtertilc
chanty" arc “unconsetou.
Marxists
"
Kirk may live to rue the
day that he challenged Arr.er
lean seminaries to .tart teach
mg a regular course or pn»
erty. iharity. and Justice
"
At lent in Catholic seminanet
the graduates of such a course
could be counted upon. ! would
hope, to support any number
of economic reform, which
would no! be to, the professor »
Iking
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Underlying Lesson
In Scriptural Reference
By REV. JOHN L. THOMAS, S.J.
Annum Proltnor o/ Sociology, St. Louis University
11l one of your recent columns you used a Quotation from Sacred Scripture which
I must confess I have misunderstood. It runs. “He who loves his life loses It- and
he who hates his life In this world, keeps it unto life everlasting.” I was taught to
hate evil not life. Since it Is sometimes stated that this quotation contains the basic
law of Christian love, I would like to know how it applies to married love
Like *o many of the best
known sayings from the Gos-
pels, this quotation states a
fundamental truth in the form
of a paradox that la, it
makes anassertion that seems
to be contradictory or op-
posed to common sense, but
which is true in fact. Because
it appears tn be self-contradic-
tory, a paradoxical statement
tends to make us think, to
look for the deeper meaning
behind what Is said
We must carefully consider
the keywords in the statement,
for they signify something
more than first appears.
THE KEY TERMS love, hate,
and life are used in several
different ways in the above
quotation.
Our Lord introduced this
saying with a statement that
all of His listeners could un-
derstand from experience:
"Unless the grain of wheat
fall* into the ground and dies,
it remains alone. But if it dies,
it. bring* forth much fruit. He
who loves his life, etc." Our
1-ord i* here pointing out that
a Christian shares in the life
of two worlds natural and
supernatural.
He must participate in both,
and both make their demands
upon him. yet since the life
of grace is more important—-
for it is already the beginning
of eternal life through union
with God its drmands must
be given precedence; and in
this sense, one must "hate his
life In this world," that is
give it second place or sec-
ondary value.
Hence the contrast is be-
tween life in this world and
life everlasting; both are good,
but because fallen human na-
ture u prone to become too
much attarhed to the present
or immediate, the Christian
must learn to "hate” it (de-
tachment )
VET THERE IS more to
Our I-ord's *aymg than . the
contra*! between love of the
present life and of life ever-
lasting
lie is stating the basic law
of love and ills norm neces-
sarily applies to married love,
for married love must follow
the law- of all loving The ten
tral evil <>ur Lord was expos-
ing is selfishness the gram
of wheat can tie fruitful only
if it dies to itself; one who
love, his life the selfish
person -.!l lose it. that is.
be will not really live, either
in the present life or in eterni-
ty
The essence of the Gospel
message is the command to
love "God and neighbor”
two precept* but one love, ax
a groat Church Father re-
mind* us. The selfish person,
“tie who loves life," rejeefs
this law of bis being, and in
doing so, "loses" his life now
and in eternity.
ALTHOUGH LOVE is not
easily defined, wc know some
of its essential qualities. Mar-
ried love all love consists
in the mutual communication,
the sharing, the giving of the
goods that the lovers possess.
It is precisely because men
and women are mutually com-
plementary and stand in need
of each other for completion
that they have so much to give
to each other in the sacrament
of marriage
Marriage i( not a partner-
ship in which' two individuals
use each other or compete
with each other for happtneas.
It is an association in which
each roccivrs a mutual com-
pletion of self.
Moreover, since life imphe*
development ahd growth, mar-
riage partners not only give
themselves to each other a*
they are, but love prompts
them to bring out in each
other all that they can be
THIS FORM OF mutual
"giving" is the true touch-
stone of mature love What-
ever else love may mean, as
opposed to selfishness, it al-
ways desires the good of the
laved one
Viewed m this perspective,
marriage appears as a peren-
nially unfinished task to be-
accomplished, in which each
partner seeks the continued
development of the other.
'He who loves his life"
is pr< pared li love no one but
himvelf. so that even in mar-
riage he seek* not a partner
but a servant and thui loses
the intended fulfillment of both
life and love.
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Cardinal Wyszynski
Condemns Poland’s
Abortion Program
BERLIN (NC)— Stefan Car-
dinal Wyszynski compared Po-
land’s legalized abortion pro-
gram to the extermination pro-
gram the nazis tried against
the Poles, and said nobody can
atop him from labeling abor-
tion "murder. ’’
THE PRIMATE of Poland
spoke out against the com-
munist regime’s encourage-
ment of abortion during a ser-
mon on Passion Sunday
"They tell us we are short of
working hands.” he said.
"But . at the same time we
throw the tiny hands of un-
born children into the river.
"Bigger crimes always fol-
low less significant ones. They
are dangerous even if they are
in the beginning scarcely dis-
tinguishable as crimes."
"We will never betray our
position on this program,” he
continued. "We will always be
at the service of life. Our duty
is to serve the Polish nation
and cure the body and the soul
of the Polish nation even if it
should cost us dearly.
"My mouth shall never be
scaled.”
The Cardinal has spoken out
against the abortion program
since it was made legal by the
Sejm (parliament) in 1956.
Protection of unborn babies Is
one. of the key petitions in the
nine-year novena which he in-
itiated in preparation for the
I.oooth anniversary of the con-
version of Poland.
News of Latin America
Cardinal Caggiano Asks Unity
BUENOS AIRES (NC>—An-
tonio Cardinal Caggiano of
Buenos Aires is continuing his
appeals to his Argentine coun-
trymen to restore unity and
constitutional government to
the crisis-ridden nation.
"I pray that Cod will not al-
low Argentina to continue on
the unsteady path in which wo
seem to find ourselves. May
God inspire the patriots among
us so that we will be able to
place oursejvcs within a con-
stitutional order and achieve
needed and desired unity,” he
said in a public message.
ANOTHER PRELATE. Arch-
bishop Uerminiano Ksorto of
Bahia Blanca, had a media-
ting role in efforts which end-
ed a revolt by navy leaders
that threatened to lead Argen-
tina into civil war.
The rebellion was a response
to the action of President Jose
Maria Guido's government
in granting recognition to the
resurging political movement
organized by the followers of
exiled former dictator Juan
Peron. Navy leaders wanted
this recognition withdrawn.
They took direct action when
they could not get major ele-
ments in the army and air
force, chief propt of the
Guido government, to go along
with them.
The news that the Church
has now lifted the excommuni-
cation incurred by Peron it
also a factor in Die current
struggle Peronists have long
sought a reconciliation with
the Church in their efforts to
win support from the Argen-
tine electorate.
NOW THEY HAVE present-
ed to Argentine Church au-
thorities a document outlining
a social and economic pro-
gram that they claim is close
to the principles set down by
Pope John In the encyclical
Mater et Magistra. Although
its opponents call Peronlsm a
form of fascism, Peronists
term their program "justiclal-
ism” and claim it is so "close
to the revolutionary doctrine of
Mater et Magistra that it al-
lows us to seek economic and
social Solutions without re-
course to foreign doctrines.”
A major supporter of the
Peronist attempt at reconcilia-
tion with the Church is Arch-
bishop Antonio Plaza of La
Plata. The Archbishop hat
stated he i» supporting the ef-
fort in order to keep Peronlsm
from being taken over by
Marxist*.
Unemployment Fifth!
BUENOS AIRES (RNS)-A
campaign to help relieve Ar-
gentina’s unemployment prob-
lem is being sponsored here by
a Catholic social welfare or-
ganization at the request of
Antonio Cardinal Caggiano of
Buenos Aires
Leaders of the Fraternal
Christian Aid Organization
(FAC) said the primary aim
of thefr campaign was "to
make the national conscience
aware of the serious situation
artsing from the economic
crisis in the labor field." They
said the Church was "an-
guished by the unemployment
situation" and "ready to help
mitigate the outcome of this
truly national calamity."
•
‘Alliance' Critic
CARACAS. Venezuela (NC)
—A priest who has started 27
primary schools in the pas:
eight years criticized planners
o( the Alliance for Progress
(or not helping private organ
nations
Rev Jose M Vetaz. S J
founder and director of the
Faith and Joy organiza-
tion which sets up schools,
said in a tetevis.oo interview
"It is a serious mistake of
the planners of the Alliance
for Progress not to help pri-
vate organizations which help
Latin America'! young,” Fa-
ther Velaz laid.
Father Velaz itarted a cam-
paign eight yeara ago to start
achools for Venezuela'i under-
privileged children. Hia 27 pri-
mary schooli now teach 15,000
boys and girls.
•
Bilingual Ritual
BOGOTA, Colombia (NC) -
The bilingual Ritual introduced
last year for the administra-
tion of the sacraments 1* ob
ligatory for all dioceses of
I*atln America, the Latin
American Bishops' Council
stressed in a statement issued
here.
The translation of the Ritual
provides for the use of both
Spanish and Portuguese. It
was approved for Latin Amer
ica last June by the Sacred
Congregation of Ritea in
Rome.
•
Distribute» Land
QUITO, Ecuador (NC) -
The Quito Archdiocese has
given title lo 300 acres ol
Church land to Su Indian fam
the* who till now have farmed
the property as share-crop
pert
Cardinal Bea Hopes
To Visit U.S. Again
WASHINGTON (NC) -
Augustin Cardinal Bea,„S.J.,
81. who In Id days in the U.S
followed a schedule that would
have tired many a younger
man, said on his departure for
Rome that he hoped he could
visit this country agaih after
the council:
The head of the Vatican's
Secretarial for Promoting
Christian Unity said he was
"very pleased with his trip
"
He also said that he “was
moved by the quiet concern
for Christian unity” in this
country, and "especially pleas-
ed by the cooperation of non-
Catholics.”
DURING HIS visit, the Jes-
uit Cardinal spoke at Boston
College, delivered three lec-
tures at an Interfaith collo-
quium at Harvard University,
spoke at a New York brother-
hood dinner, gave three ad-
dresses in Baltimore and a lec-
ture at the Catholic Univer-
sity of America.
The Cardinal received hon-
orary degrees from Catholic
University and Boston College
and held three press confer-
ences.
At one of them he made
clear that hts visit to the U.S.
was not of "diplomatic" char-
acter A statement issued in
his behalf described as "a
mere invention” a national
magazine’s report that he had
come to this country "with a
private diplomatic mission
from Pope John.”
The Cardinal did have a mis-
sion. but it was on a much
larger scale. Hia purpose was
to stress the Importance of
Christian unity, and he did so
with a jackhammer persisten-
cy that, because of the charity
underlying the message, was
in no way jarring.
BISHOP JOHN Carroll be
came the first U.S. Arch-
bishop. 1008
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Restoration Work Uncompleted
At War-Ruined Monte Cassino
By JAMES C. O'NEILL
MONTE CASSINO. Italy
(NC) The (treat Abbey of
Monte Cassino has risen,
phoenix-like, for the third time
from the ashes of destruction
to function again today as a
living center of learning and
work.
Eighteen years after this
chief monastery of the Bene-
dictine Order was pulverised
by Allied bombs and mortar
fire, restoration work goes on.
But the gleaming white walls
ot the abbey again house not
only a community of monks
but also an“excellent prep
school, two seminaries and a
famous library.
The rebuilding has been car-
ried out in great part through
the compensation of almost $3
million paid by the Italian gov-
ernment for war damages.
The Italian government de-
clared Monte Cassino a nation-
al monument a century ago.
THE ABBEY is divided into
three parts.
One is the prep school,
which now houses 40 students
and will ultimately accommo-
date 140. Classes from the last
grades of grammar school
through high school are being
formed so that the entire edu-
cational program will be de-
veloped In the next few years.
A second part of the abbey
consists of two seminaries.
One seminary serves for train-
ing ‘‘diocesan” priests of the
Abbey Nullius of Monte Cas-
sino. The jurisdiction is equiv-
alent to a diocese of which the
Abbot is the Ordinary. There
arc 60 seminarians in the dio-
cesan seminary and another 30
boys studying for the Bene-
dictine Order.
The third part of the abbey
Is the monastery proper. It
houses a community of ap-
proximately 60 members, in-
cluding 26 priests. Many of
these monks who began the
immense task of putting bark
together the jigsaw puzzle of
mips left after the bombard
ments of February, 1944.
IT TOOK NINE years alone
to rebuild the structural part
of the abbey.
Every scrap of sculptured
stone or marble that was of
any size was dug out of the
ruins, catalogued and destined
for use once again Laborious-
ly the monks trained workmen
to carry out the rebuilding. In
each major section, the monks
painstakingly reassembled one
uuit so that it would serve as
a model for the rest and also
as a proof to future genera-
tions that the ancient outlines
of the abbey had been gen-
uinely reproduced.
While the structure of the
abbey was completed in nine
years, the redecoration of the
entire complex of buildings
has already taken 18 ycau
and the end ia not In sight.
THE ABBEY church, which
Is also the cathedral of Monte
Cassino. still has four aide
chapelj that are incomplete.
The church is done in baro-
que style with intricate mar-
ble mosaics covering the walls
and floors. To complete one
side chapel it takes six artists
working seven months to Jo
the marble work alone.
Slow.'y. however, the church
is nearing completion. The sa-
cristy has recently been fitted
with eight paintings of the 17th
cunury, which replace paint-
ing* o; the same period and
school, which were destroyed
by the bombings.
Another jigsaw puzzle facing
the monks is the reconstruc-
tion of the walnut choir stalls
that once filled the apv« of
the church.
Several thousands of splin-
tered pieces of wood cover
the floor of one of the large
unused rooms of the abbey.
Beautifully carved heads ci
cherubs, tangles of carved
tmit, hits of wings, hands and
tegs must be matched and
tit'.d together again before the
stalls <an be returned to the
church.
THE IJBRARY escaped
damage because it was packed
and sent to the Vatican for
safekeeping Today the monks
again have access to more
than 90.000 books. 1.000 pieces
of parchment which cover a
period from the 9th to the 13th
centuries
Even when engaged in the
physical labor of rebuilding
their monastery, the monks
continued their intellectual
studies and the monastery hat
maintained a small but serious
output of publications and
scholarly papers that is a hall-
mark of the Benedictine way
of life.
One explanation of the
monks' tenacity tn preserving
their monastery la explained
by the fact that the communi-
ty of Monte Cataiao it at-
tached to the abbey for life.
UNLOCK MANY other ret!
(tout orders, the monks of
Monte Cassino remsm always
pari nf that monastery and the
traditions and heritage of
that place stretch hack In time
to the year 529. when St Bene
diet fc ruled the first abbey
The tomb of St Benedict ami
his sister. St. Scholastics, es-
caped damage, despite the
fact that everything above
them was reduced to rain*.
This too is another explana-
tion of why the monks of
Monte Cassino cling to their
mountamtop which hat been
famous as a teat of learning
from the easiest timet The
great white walls tower above
the fertile plain below, a aym
bol of the spirit within them,
a spirit that refuses to be de-
stroyed.
Railroad Club
Seeks Members
PATERSON—The Paterson
Chapter Of the Order of St
Christopher for Catholic rail-
road men is conducting a
membership campaign.
The chapter was organized
in 1962 and ia the only one
east of Chicago, its president
is A1 Erast and its chaplain
ia Msgr. Joseph R. Brestel.
who is pastor of St. George's
Church.
The next meeting will be
held at St. George'a April 25
at 8 p m.
MONUMENTAL WORK - In the making is a model of
the commemorative monument of Pope Pius XII who did
not want one. Although the late Pope asled that no mon-
ument be raised to his memory, the College of Cardinals
decided to set aside his with and commissioned sculptor
Francesco Messina of Milan to execute the work The 12-
foot high statue will be installed in the chapel of Blessed
Innocent XI in St. Peter's Basilica sometime this year.
Seek Better Care of Aged
NEW ORLEANS (NC) -
The Catholic Hospital Atto
elation and the National Coo
terrace of Catholic Charities
are cooperating in a program
aimed at improving medical
care for residents of Catholic
institution* fot the aged
Rev John J Flanagan. S J ,
executive director of the CltA.
said the program involves es
tabUshmrnt of anew depart
mem of the hospital astoria
Don to function under the title
of the Catholic Conference of
Services for the Aging The
conference has e*I ended inrt
Itisocvt for membership to
some 4(0 Catholic Uutitutiocu
We think that these tnatltu
tioits tan avail themselves of
the services w* already have."
Falhe; Flanaian said
The hospital association pro
vides training and consult
mg service tn hospital admin
tstrauon. financial manage
menu hospital personnel serv
tee, purchasing service and
nurvmg service
Within the past two and a
half years lhe hospital asio
nation and the Catholic Chari
ties confer rare have run four
regional institutes for tnstitu
Uons engaged tn the care of
the aged
This summer there will he a
two week summer institute in
St Lour* geared to the needs
of the administrator* of insti
tutioos for the aged
To Dedicate
St. Michael's
LYNDHURST - The ded.
cation of the new St. Michael's
Church here will be held Apn!
20 at 3 p m with Archbishop
Boland officiating.
The church was completed
last November in time for the
parish's 50th anniversary and
a Solemn Mast of Thanks
giving was celebrated there by
Rev Ladislaus J. Wtlriew-
skl. pastor Dedication, how
ever, awaited the return of
Archbishop Boland from the
Vatican Council
_
St Michael's has a capacity
of 650 in the upper church,
with a basement hall that can
accommodate 600 for pansh
functions. It cost 3500,000 It
is of contemporary design,
with a statue of St. Michael
the Archangel over the en-
trance.
School Expense
Cited in Bills
WASHINGTON (NC>-Three
congressmen described educa-
tion at a wise national invest-
ment in sponsoring bills to al-
low taxpayers tax deductions
for education expenses.
The bills were introduced by-
Sen. Kenneth B. Keating of
New York and Rep* John E.
Fogarty of Rhode Island and
Paul G. Rogers of Florida. A
number of similar proposals
have been sponsored by other
congressmen.
Fogarty's bill would allow a
deduction for educational ex-
penses up to $2OO per month.
Keating's measure would put
an annual ceiling of $3OO per
individual on allowable de-
ductions. Rogers' bill would
•pply only to higher education
expenses.
Fogarty's bill (HR. 5323)
and Rogers' bill (H R. 5391)
were referred to the House
Ways and Means Committee.
Keating’s bill <S. 1236) was
referred to the Senate Finance
Committee.
• -‘1 * f:;i >' :: V.- * *
X-Ray Course
ELIZABETH - A refresher
course for graduate X-ray
technicians began April 2 at
St. Elizabeth’s Hospital and
will continue through April 30
Eastern Rite Jesuit Scholars
Bridge to Orthodox Christians
NEW YORK (NC) The
winds of ecumenical renewal
now blowing through the an-
cient halls of the Church al-
ready were atirrlng 12 years
ago in the cramped bar-
rack quarters of a band of
Eastern Rite Jesuit scholars
at Fordham University.
In the tradition of St. Fran-
cis Xavier, St. Isaac Joguca
and Matthew Ricci, they came
to the Bronx ahortly after their
Russian college In Shanghai
had been closed by the com-
munists.
1
UNDER TIIE direction of
Rev. Feodor Wileock. an Eng-
lish-born Jesuit of the Byzan-
tine Rite who now heads a
school for Russian students in
Sao Paulo, Brazil, they es-
tablished what came to be
known ai Fordham’* Russian
Center. Tbeir aim was to open
communication! with Russian
Orthodoxy In this country and
to explain American Eastern
Rite Catholics to the Latin
Rite majority
Now the center is known as
the John XXIII Center for
Eastern Christian Studies, s
more comprehensive title re
.fleeting the new era of ecu-
menical concern initiated by-
Pope John and the Second Va-
tican Council.
Director of the center I*
Rev Paul Mailleux. SJ., 1
bearded. Belgianbora Jesuit
ordained in the Byzantine Rite
Father Mailleux. who headed
a school for Russian children
in Pam for 19 year* before
coming here, is also the super
tor of all Jesuit Eastern Rite
establishments In North and
South America.
He and five other priests—-
four Jesuits and a secular
and a Jesuit lay brother are
temporarily located In a small,
three-story brick building on,
the outskirts of the Fordham
campui. Plana arc under way
for a permanent home for the
center.
FATHER MAILLEUX spoke
with great enthusiasm about
the widening role of the center
in an ecumenical era
"Our primary purpose today
U to open, and then to raise
the level of dialogue between
Catholics and Orthodox Chris-
tiana." he sgid.
"Our Lord prayed that ail
His followers might be united
in Hl» name," Father Mailleux
observed, "but Catholics and
Orthodox have continued to
develop separately for 900
years. It is our mission to re-
open communications
”
The center is expanding its
activities* to meet the need* of
the times. Some 30 hooks and
pamphlets alresdy have been
published m Russian and other
Eastern European languages
The center also provides a
welcome meeting place for
visiting Orthodox and Eastern
Hites .clergy and laymen from
tins country and abroad.
FATHER MAILLEUX dis-
cloved that priests from the
center, all of whom speak Rus-
sian. have for some time been
engaging in a discreet but
friendly dialogue with leading
American Russian* Orthodox
theologians several of whom
are ranked among the fore-
most tn the Orthodox world
The center hopes to expand
these fruitful contact*, he said,
and to open communications
with other branches of Ortho-
doxy in the near future
The Jesuit superior said he
look* forward to an era of
much closer cooperation be
tween member* of the Catholic
and orthodox clergy
The Fathers want to be
ready for any apovlohc action
which might become de*irabie
in Russia, in cooperation wi’h
the orthodox clergy, and hope
to contribute to a Christian re-
vival in that country." he said
AT HOME, the center hopes
to strengthen the traditiona
and liturgical revival among
Eastern Rite Catholic*.
“When many of these Catho-
dic* came from Eastern Eu-
rope In the 19th century," Fa-
ther Mailleujt explained, "the
American Bishops were not
enthusiastic about the creation
of national churches, each with
its own language and customs.
To this end the center plans
to begin publication within two
months of a quarterly devoted
to the Eastern Christian
Churches. It will bear the ecu-
menical title of One Fold, Fa-
ther Mailleux said.
The Jesuit superior hopes to
have the center recognized as
an authority of Eastern Chris-
tianity and believes this end
would be furthered if Ford-
ham established a chair in
Oriental theology in its grad-
uate school.
SetMission
For the Deaf
NEWARK A mission for
the deaf will be given at St
Patrick's ProCathedral April
I*. 19 and 20 under auspices
of the Mt Carmel Guild
loiate for the Deaf
Msgr Waiter D’Arcy, direc
tor of the deaf tn the New
York Archdiocese, will coo
duct the mission, with ter
ni'»n« in sign language Serv
lce-« will begin each evening
at a p m
Miumm lor the deaf are
give* every second year
Stamp Drive
In Linden
LINDEN The Home and
School Association of St. Eliza-
beth s has opened a stamp
-drive to obtain furnishings for
the new school addition It*
goal is 450 books
Merchants of the area are
cooperating by setting up con-
tainers in stores where the
stamps may be deposited for
St Elizabeth's and they are
a'*o offering bonus stamps for
certain purchases
Chairman are Mrs James
McGee and Mrs. Willism Er-
bcck
Skyscraper Lights
To Depict Crosses
NEW YORK (RNSi—For the
12th consecutive year lighted
windows in three Wall Street
skyscrapers will form ISO-foot
high crosses on Good Friday to
depict the Crucifixion The an-
nual display is arranged by
the Anchor Club of the New
York Fire Department as part
ol its promotion of a more rev-
erent observance of Good Fri-
day
Cooperating in the display
are the buildings of Citiea
Service First National City
Bank and Chase Manhattan
Bank
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“May all hearts be up-
lifted by the s p i ritual
meaning of the triumph-
ant Easter Message.
May all partake fully
of the joys of this blessed
season
”
'WHERE FASHIONS ARE FUN"
561 BROAD ST, NEWARK N. J. MA 3-2584
iff**'.
L0
YO0!
)
And you'll love the convenience, earnings ond safety enjoyed by more
than 30,000 Oritoni savers. Open or odd to your account today!
CUtFSIDI PARK 740 Anderson Avenue
HO-HO-KUS 17 Sheridan Avenue
’ALISADIS PARK 253 Brood Avenue
PARAMUS Garden State Plo«a
’IDGEFIILD 600 Brood Avenue
TKANICK
—j Cedar Avenue & Larch Avenue
HOME OFFICIi 321 MAIN ST., HACKENSACK, N. J.
WAere Ton Sore ...Does Make A Difference
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GREETINGS
It’s Easter,
season of rejoicing . .
&
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time when Jjope shines
forth most brightly, and
the glorious message of life
eternal is told in song and story.
May you and yours have a full measur
of Easter joy.
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t
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H. J. Shr*t ib
HACKtNSACK
SPKINOHILO
OAANOI
POUPTON PLAINS
PAMSIY
CATOHIQWH
Peacocks ans Pomegranates
Symbolically Speaking
EAST ORANGE The pomegranate is
a Christian symbol for the Church because
of the inner unity of countless seeds in one
and the same fruit.
The butterfly sy robotizes the Resurrec-
tion and in its metamorphosis from larva
through cocoon to winged body it connotes
the three stages in the life of the Christian
There are over 4(M different styles of
representing the cross.
THESE ARE SOME of the fascinating
bits of Christian lore to be had from an il-
lustrated lecture presented on reguest by
Edward DePaola. He has spent the past
4-1 2 years researching the subject of thru-
tian symbolism m books written in English.
Italian and Latin, and in churches here and
abroad. Out of hundreds of symbols he's
chosen 60 of which he has had artistic rep
resentations drawn and photographed for
slide projection.
"One picture." says DePaola quoting
the Chinese proverb, "is worth 10 000 word*
And symbolism is a picture language
the most vivid and universal known to man
It makes u»c of simple, familiar objects
such as a vine, a dove or an anchor, to
illustrate a profound spiritual truth"
I>ePAULA’S first brush with religious
symbols came as a little boy near Naples.
Italy, when he noticed a bunch of grapes
carved on a tombstone and wondered why.
Brought to the U S. while still a child, he
grew up to become a dealer in cemetery
monuments, in which activity his interest
in symbols applied
However, It was not until he had been
a member of the Scrra Club of the Oranges
for a couple of years that his intensive re
search began and flowered into the illus-
trated lecture Serrans are charged with
promoting vocations to the priesthood in
whatever way they can. and DePaola saw
his knowledge of symbols as a vehicle for
getting his foot mto the door of parish
meeting halls and carrying the Serra mes-
sage Serra moderator Msgr. William N.
Field thought the idea splendid
So as he explains the meaning of !HS.
Alpha and Omega, and INRI, am! as hr
traces the history- of candles, palms and
bells, and tells the significance of the
lion, the daisy and the peacock. DePaola
is rewarding his audience for giving him
three or four minutes lo talk about vo-
cations
"HE ENJOY the fruits of the Mystical
Body." he tells people, "and we must also
bear the burdens
"
He tells them of "40.000
South American towns where churches are
empty because there are no priests
” He
reminds them that even in our country
Bishops have to delay forming needed new
parishes because there are not enough
pnests, and pastors have to put off build-
ing schools because Sisters are not avail
able to teach in them
He says the Church has vrecruilmg
stations for vocations “in your heart
amt mine" —and he urges prayer for vo-
cations ami encouragement of your loved
ones to heed the call "
DePaola feels that this kind of talk
from a layman has a special impart. In-
deed, his audiences have been enthusiastic
about his lectures and haven't seemed to
mind his injecting tus Serra sales talk
When they have given him fees, be has
turned them over to the A postulate for Vo-
cations.
DePaola. a Fourth Degree Knight of
Columbus, who organized the CYO ami
chaired the Archdiocesan Development
Fund drive in St Joseph’s parish here, says
of tus lecture appearances, Tn just happy
to be able to do something for well, for
my Creator.”
LAYMAN'S LECTURE - Edward DePaola di scusses artistic representations of Chris-
tian symbols from which he has had slides mode for projection to illustrate his lec-
ture on the subject. Symbols above ore the anchor, the Chi Rho, the Greek cross,
intertwining circles, the ship, the lamp and the peacock.
A Doctor for 40 Years,
A Priest for the Past 3
NEW ORLEANS (NC)
He’s 73 and has been a priest
for three years. Before ordina-
tion he had been a successful
physician for 40 years —and
"had no feeling at all about
religion."
He’s Rev. William D. Calla-
way. now spiritual director of
St. Francis Minor Seminary at
El Cajon, Cal.
Father Callaway was grad-
uated in 1914 from Ttilane Uni-
versity medical school here
and remained until 1917 as
resident physician at Hotel
Dicu hospital.
The physician was with a
U.S. medical unit at a hospital
in Vicenza, Italy, during World
War 1.
After the war, he joined the
Army and continued medical
studies of ear, nose and throat
at Lctterman General Army
Hospital in San Francisco.
In 1923 Father Callaway be-
gan private practice in Bur-
bank, Cal.
IN 1949, his mother died at
91. She had been converted to
Catholicism shortly before her
death.
“During tho weeks my moth-
er lay ill," he said, “I picked
up a Catholic prayer book in
my library and began reading.
To this day I don’t know how
the prayer book got there,” he
added.
In the prayer book Dr. Calla-
way came across an explana-
tion of the rosary. He began
saying the rosary.
Later Dr. Callaway took
Instructions and became a
Catholic.
“When God took my moth-
er, he gave mo His Mother,"
Father Callaway said.
THE PRIEST recalled that
he began shunning his aocial
haunts and took courses In
scholastic philosophy and reli-
gion at Santa Clara University.
In 1957 while making a retreat
at a Trapplst monastery, Dr.
Callaway decided to enter the
•emlnary and become Father
William D. Callaway.
He returned to California
and conferred with his spir-
itual advisor who put him in
touch with Bishop Charles R
Buddy of San Diego
"Bishop Buddy convinced
me that I should drop my
medical practice abruptly and
enter the seminary I did. and
as I was driving south to the
seminary. I knew l wouldn't
return to practice medicine,"
Father Callaway said
He was ordained to the
priesthood on March 19, 19*0,
by Bishop Buddy in Burling-
ame, Cal., at the age of 71.
Adopted Family
Overnight, the Pots Were Too Small
1
By ANNE MAE BUCKLEY
NEWARK - It used to be four
potatoes each evening; now it's five
pounds of them. And the change from
very small family, to very large, came
almost overnight.
The lady of this changed household,
however, said the transition came pain-
lessly. It was she and her husband
who adopted that deserted family of
youngsters numbering "more than sev-
en, but fewer than 12."
The number and names of the
children, as well as the name of the
couple who adopted them, must be kept
secret for their security. The couple,
we’ll call them Mr. and Mrs. X, read
about the large family of children in
The Advocate and without even know-
ing how many there were, contacted
Associated Catholic Charities here,
stating their qualifications and asking
to be considered as prospective par-
ent* for them. That was in November,
1961; last week Mr. and Mrs. X legally
adopted the children.
“WE'RE WALKING on air," said
Mr. X after the legal proceeding!.
“What is more wonderful than a Urge
family?" said Mrs. X.
However, Mr. X admitted, "If we
had taken time to figure out the ex*
penditurei and responsibilities before-
hand, we probably wouldn't have gone
through with it." How much time had
they taken? Well, when some Jersey
friends brought a copy of The Advocate
story to their out-of-state home on Fri-
day evening, they thought the thing
over until Sunday. On Monday morning
their letter was on the desk of Msgr.
Datrick J. Tralnor, acting director of
Catholic Charities.
Msgr. Trsmor had been quoted in
The Advocate story to the effect that
the children deserved to he together,
and that was why Catholic Charities
was making every effort to find a home
which would be open lo all of them.
Oner, the agency had placed a family
of seven brothers and sisters in the
same adoptive home; but this family
was even larger.
"THE ARTICLE was the topic of
light conversation for a while," Mr*. X
recalls. "Then my husband said he’d
love to have the children." After that,
it was Just a matter of Mr. and Mr*.
X explaining to their only son what this
would mean to him in terms of sacri-
fice. A boy who "had always had Just
about everything he wanted," he didn’t
hesitate to lay he’d gladly trade it all
for a flock of brothers and sisters.
In no time, Mr. and Mrs. X recall,
the two eldest children were brought
to their home. "There was great anxi-
ety on both sides," he said. "But
by the afternoon of the first day both
children were calling u* ‘Mother’ and
’Dad’ —and they have never stopped.
That’* when we started walking on air
.
. The remainder the children
came soon after
"There were problems to be over-
come." Mrs. X admits, "and there still
are. The children had to adjust to our
way of tiving. They liked starchy foods,
and we had to convince them of the
value of a balanced diet It’s been a
case of trial and error , . putting ex-
Ira potatoes In the pot. . . discovering
our pots and pans were not big enough.
"But,” she laughed, "it's been fair-
ly simple —with the help of God!”
QUESTIONED further. Mrs X re-
vealed that "with the help of God" la
more than an expression. "When I get
stuck —and I do 1 get down on my
knees and ask Him to help me. Like
when 1 couldn't match up all the socks
.
. What was the answer she re-
ceived. "He told me it didn't matter
whether they were matched up or not."
Mrs. X was an only child herself,
so big-family living is entirely new to
her. And while she knew about children,
daughters were anew experience. "In
beginning there was no difficulty,”
she said, "because the girls were tom-
boys. But now 1 can never find's
comb."
What were her feelings during the
legal proceedings which finalized the
adoption’ "I really didn’t feel anything
new." she said "The children were
mine before. . . I felt that they were
mine from the very first day.”
The Truth
About Boxing
By JOSEPH A. BREIG
The central truth about
prizefighting the truth that
stands like e mountain nomai-
ler how hard people try to talk
around it wa* expressed in
six words by Dope John after
Davey Moore died of injuries
suffered in a featherweight
title bout in Los Angeles
The Holy Esther, who al-
ways tries to find good in
everything, could find none in
professional boxing "Barhan
ties Inflicted by brother upon
brother,” *at hix scathing de-
scription of the "sport "
Nat Fleischer, editor of Ring
magazine who l* regarded as
"Mr Boxing," was asked the
following question by Frerter-
lek 11 Treevn of I’mte<l Dress
International
”t nlike other contact sports
where injuries oceur, it has
been said that the very object
of boxing is to hurt IWt that
raise any questions about box
mg not applicable to other
sports'"
HERE B "Mr Boxing s ’
answer
“1 testified st the New York
State legislator investigation
and' I said this the aim of
boxing is not to kilt or to at-
tempt to severely injure The
aim It to win the same as
football, basketball or hockey
How often do we bear a foot-
ball coach yeti to hi* team. ’Get
m there and fight *
"It's not a question of foul
fighting hut of science and
hitting power It's like in foot-
ball where you tackle hard and
try to wm And remember, un-
like football once you're
knocked out you can t get up
ami go bark in the game
"Those who cry out against
boxing are utterly wrung
"
OBSERVE HOW Mr. Box-
ing" fogs the issue and con-
tradicts himself
Hr says the aim of boxing is
not to kill or severely injure,
or tn maul or maim Nobody
asked him that He was asked
whether the very object of
boxing is to hurt And of
course it is Boxing is the only
"sport" in which the very ob-
ject la to hurt. It is the "sport"
of "barbarities inflicted by
brother upon brother
"
So
much foe Fleischer’s attempt
to talk around the point
Further, he destroyed his
own argument*. He said that
boxing La a question of "sci-
ence and hitting power
"
Hit-
ting power in the ring can
have only one possible pur-
pose. That purpose is to hurt
—and if possible to beat the
opponent senseless
"Once you’re knocked out.”
he says, "you can’t get upami
go back in the game
" Does
he expect us to believe that
being knocked out is no injury
to a man. and to what a man
is —a reasoning being made
in tha image of God'
THEEMI QUOTED Dr
Ijtsi M Daytdoff, professor of
neurosurgery at the Albert
Einstein College of Medicine.
Yeshiva University. New
York.
Dr Damloff said that "the
good Lord protected the hu
man brain carefully with a
face casing, but 1 am sure
the lxsed did not anticipate
(make that read, "did not In-
tend ’) the abuses which men
were going to inflict on this
protection" Dr Da* idoff went
on
"Any kind of blow delivered
to the bead ts potentially dan-
gerous ... When the bead ts
Jarred, the brain is pushed in
it* fluid toward the interior
face of the skull If there is
contact of brain with bone.
damage ts bound to result It
may be slight bruising involv-
ing very small blood vessels,
or it may result in blood ves-
sel ruptures trading to major
hemarrhagmr amt death l!
doesn’t matter really where
the jarring blow fat!* wheth
er on the jaw*, the nose, the
neck or the chin "
FLEISCHER ADMITTED to
reporter Treesh that headgear
u no help Two year* ago. he
said, a University of Wiscon-
sin student, wearing a head
gear in the National Intercol-
legiate Boxing Championships,
was killed tn a bout
Fleischer’s "defense" of box-
ing fails miserably Boxing is
immoral because it Is the only
sport tn which the dtreA oh
ject is to injure in order to
win Boxing should either he
abolished entirely, or reduced
to mere sparring —and then
we’d see how many of it* no-
ble patrons would pay to see
a match
SEDER SUPPER AT SEMINARY - The Seder supper of the Jewish Passover is demon-
strated in a seminary by a priest and seminarians. Rev. James Drane of St. John's
Home Missions Seminary. Little Rock. Ark., said that Catholics could best understand the
circumstances of Christs institution of the Eucharist through knowledge of the Passover
and Seder, since the Lost Supper was a Seder Supper, and marks the transition from
Old to New Testament Here father Drone stands, center, wearing a prayer shawl.
A Cardinal Will
Ride 'the Cloud'
MILAN <RNS> An "el
evator." made up of a com-
plex system of pulleys xcd
ropes devised by Leonardo
da Vinci, will be used again
May 'l when the Feast o!
the Finding of the Holy
Cross is observed by the
Archdioefse of Milan
Known as the "nivo'a
"
Latin for cloud, the nggtng
will carry. Giovanni Car
dmal Monunt more than too
feet up into the rafters of
Milan’s great cathedral
Cardinal Montini will take
from a vault a nail which
according to a tradition,
was used in the crucifixion
of Christ
Lowered to the cathedral
floor, th# Cardinal will then
carry the relic In a proces
sion throughout the cathe-
dral. Forty eight hours of
'eneration will follow The
relic will then be returned
for another year to the
vault
12
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First Glorious Mystery
THE RESURRECTION
Our ©Buber
'Amen, amen, I say to you, that you
shall be sorrowful./
but your sorrow shall be turned into
joy.*
-
Jolm 16:20
Hail5) Mary
Tor I will see you again, and your heart
shall rejoice/
and your joy no one shall take from
you.’
Jokn 16:22
Hail© Mary
At early dawn, they came to the tomb/
taking the spices that they had pre-
pared.
Lukt 24:1
Hail © Mary
And behold, an angel of the lord came
‘down from heaven/
and drawing near rolled back the
stone.
_
MalL 28:2
Hail Mary
*Do not be afraid;/
for I know that you seek Jesus, who
was crucified.'
_
ifalL 28:S
Hail©Mary
Scriptural Rosary
Part 11
*He is not here, but has risen./
Behold the place where they laid
him/
l.*ic 24:6; Mark 16:6
Hails)Mary
'And behold, he goes before you Into
Galilee;/
there you shall see him.'
Hailft)Mary
Matt. 2i:7
And they departed quickly from the
tomb/
in fear and great joy.
_
Hilt. 21:t
Hail it) Mary
'I am the resurrection and the life;/
he who believe* in me, even if he
dir, shall live.*
Hail it)
John 11.2S
'And wltoever livej and believes in me/
shall never die.’
Hail it; Mary
John 11:26
Glory be to the Father, and to the Son,
and to the Holy Spirit*/ As itwas
in the beginning, is now,
and ever shall be,
world without
end. Amen.
Editor's Note: This Isone ofthe 15decades
of the Scriptural Rosary, a modern version
of the wav the Rosary was once prayed in
the Middle Ages. H'e are presenting the
complete Scriptural Rosary In IS install-
mints as a service to our readers. You are
Invited to save these meditationsforfuture
use. Or you may obtain the complete set In
Illustratedprayer-book form by sending SI
to the nonprofit Scriptural Rosary Center,
6 N. Michigan Avenue, Chicago 2, Illinois.
THE MOUNT CARMEL GUILD
OFFICE OF SPECIAL EDUCATION
ANNOUNCES A SUMMER PROGRAM
FOR
CATHOLIC SCHOOL CHILDREN
WITH
SPEECH PROBLEMS
or HEARING DIFFICULTIES
WHEN: June 24 . August 2, 1963
(45 minutes daily, Monday through Friday
WHERE: BERGEN COUNTY -
Ascension School, Now Milford
Corpus Christi School, Hasbrouck Heights
ESSEX COUNTY -
St. Francis Xavier School, Newark *
HUDSON COUNTY -
St. Paul's School, Jersey City
St. Joseph's School, West New York
UNION COUNTY -
St. John's School, linden
FEE: $lO.OO For Evaluation
$55.00 For 30 Sessions
.
TOTAL $65.00
For further information see principal of your own
Parish School or write tos
REV. JOHN P. HOURIHAN, *
Special Education Office
31 Clinton Street Newark 2, New Jersey
■ •. -
ENROLLMENT LIMITED APPLY EARLY
Liszt Oratorio
On TV Easter
NEW YORK (NC) - The
television premiere of ■ sec-
tion of a rarely performed
oratorio by Frans Liszt will be
featured on an hour-long
Easter Sunday telecast under
the auspices of the National
Council of Catholic Men.
The third section the Pas-
sion and Resurrection —of
Liszt's "Christus” will be tele-
cast April U on the ABC-TV
•network from 1:30 to 2:30 p.m.
(ESI). The special program
will be part of the "Directions
'63: A Catholic Perspective”
aeries.
"Christus” was first per-
formed in 1873 under the di-
rection of Liszt himself. The
work had its first and probably
only complete performance in
the U. S. in 1887.
The Easter Sunday tele*
vision production will feature
soloists, a chorus of 24 and a
58-piece orchestra.
FM Permit Refused
WASHINGTON (RNS) -
The Federal Communications
Commission has rejected an
application from Villanova
University for an FM broad-
casting station because its
planned 2.940 watts power
would interfere with trans-
mission by existing stations.
FIRST FRIDAY devotions to
the Sacred Heart of Jesus be-
gan in the 17th century.
Hollywood
On TV Pan
By WILLIAM H. MOORING
It was as if the TV networks
had declared "Be Unkind to
Hollywood Week."
On March 31st, CBS put on
"Hollywood Come Home." The
same evening. ABC opened a
two-part "inquiry” into
"What's Wrong With Holly-
wood” and two days later
from NBC came "The World
of Darryl Zanuck." All these
were called •'specials.”
The only thing "special”
about them was their unani-
mous over simplification that
if Hollywood is dead or dying
(and they evaded knowledg-
able conclusions) then TV is
the chief assassin.
"HOLLYWOOD COME
Home" made slick play on
words without striking any
deep chords of honest informa-
tion. It found no room for a
film historian who might have
offered a competent, objective
analysis of how or why the
Hollywood film industry, once
the most potent instrument of
U.S. information in the world,
has. within a few brief years,
become almost totally "inter-
nationalized.”
With the possible exception
of Mervyn Leroy, the Holly
wood spokesmen seemed more
representative of the new "in-
ternational" film culture, than
of American film-making.
They were silent about the sub-
sidies i often borrowed from
our foreign aid largesse) with
which foreign governments,
some under Marxist influence
or control, have "bribed” Hoi-
lywood film producers to make
their movies abroad.
They said nothing revealing
about rich "American" stars
who, having made their names
and fortunes in the U.S. eager-
ly accepted the role of expa-
triate to evade paying income
taxes.
They did admit that nowhere
in the world are there techni-
cal film resources to equal
those in Hollywood. Nowhere,
either, ia there quite the same
artistic freedom. In IBS4-SS,
when foreign subsidy bribes
were young, the late Mike
Todd told me that Tito, among
other inducements, would loan
him the whole Yugoslavian ar-
my to film Tolstoy's "War
and Peace" over there. Of
course the script had to be
approved by Tito.
WHETUER OR NOT there
exists an over-all, Marxist
master-plan to efface national-
istic philosophies from the
screens, the "internationaliza-
tion" of the US. film industry
plays directly into the hands of
global, communist propagan-
dists.
Financial extravagance of
which Zanuck spoke on NBC,
the personal conceits of the
typical showman to which he
gave jocular expression, even
the Hollywood nepotism be
failed to mention all mili-
tate against the development
of artistic film talent and
sound business policy But
these and other abuses flour-
ish in foreign, as well as Hol-
lywood studios And abroad,
political discrimination, not
unknown in Hollywood, is even
more flagrantly practiced
A U.S. government less en
cumbered by international
concerns, might well adminis-
ter a fiscal shot in the arm to
our national film industry
what remains of It instead
of indirectly underwriting its
foreign competitors The same
film moguls who made "deals"
with foreign governments then
would be the first to howl
"government interference"
Especially if Washington, tn
return for Hollywood subsidies
or the like, were to insist on
safeguards to keep the U. S
film industry American
Book Review
Religion and Politics
RELIGIOUS LIBERTY AND
THE AMERICAN PRESI*
DENCY, by (Mother) Patricia
Barrett. Herder and Herder.
188 pages. 9LM.
Here we have a publishing
paradox: a valuable but dis-
appointing book.
Valuable for two reaaona
for Its concise summary of re-
ligious animosity during the
1960 presidential campaign
and for lu documentation. The
documentation. In fact, covert
almost twice as many pages
at the thfee expository chap-
ters that comprite Mother
Barrett’s original contribution,
and even thoae three chaptera
covering 39 pagea are laced
with a total of 85 footnotea.
Disappointing because it
never fulfills the promise of
the title inasmuch aa It ia con-
cerned only with the 1960 cam-
paign.
MOTHER BARRETT la pro-
fessor of political science at
Maryville College of St. Louia
Univereity. Her work we* aid-
ed by ■ grant from the Rocke-
feller Foundation. She zeti aa
haa aimt what the campaign
chargei against Catholicism
reveal about current American
attitudes towardz "(1) the re-
lationship of religion to
politic*, (2) the compatibility
of Catholiciim and American
freedom, (3) trend* in Inter-
faith dialogue end (4) the ex-
panding dimensions of the
whole problem of religious
liberty."
She tucceeda well enough in
her first two goal* but leave*
much to be desired in her con-
sideration of the others. Still,
the serious student of political
science, of attitudes towards
Catholicism, and of the Church
in America will be ever
thankful for the summary of
the campaign pieces touching
on religion, for the extensive
book and periodical biblio-
graphy and for the texts of
important policy statements
by the President-to-b* and
others during the campaign.
THE RAW material la there.
But the definitive work on re-
ligion and the 1960 presidential
election remains to be written.
So too doe* the definitive work
on religious liberty and the
American presidency through
the years.
The argument is not with
what Mother Barrett has don*
but what has been left undone.
Joseph R. Thomas
Plays in Brief
By JOAN T. NOURSE
ISetc Plays
The Circus Joy-packed
holiday spectacle with start-
ling aerial acta, clowning, and
elephants decked out as San-
ta's reindeer.
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Rathbun to Assist
'Hamlet' Production
PARAMIS Gilbert L
Rathhun. director of the Setae
Hall University Workshop
Theater. wtU ter** aa techni-
cal director to a producOoe of
"llamlet" to bw presented
April J 9 May 11 at the Play
house tm the Mall here
Rathhun annnunrrd that
group hookings are available
to Catholic high schools and
colleges Performances will
be daily at 2 30 p m and Fri-
day and Saturday at a 30 p m
St. Michael's Doctor
In TV Discussion
NEWARK Russell W
Brancato. M D . director of re-
search in cardiovascular phy-
siology al St Michael s llo*
pital. will discuss the use of
new electronic instrument* m
the diagnosis of heart disease
April M at 11 10 pm, ch 13.
Entitled "Electronic lastni
menu for Cardiology." the
program is one of a weekly
series of hour-long telecasts
called "Science and Engineer-
ing Television JournaL”
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Satellites Due
To Hear Pope
NEW YORK (NC) - Special
reUgtous programs, including
Pop* John XXUl's Easter
me»sage. are b«ng broadcast
behind the Iron Curtain by Ra-
dio Free Europe in conoecUoo
with Holy Week aod Easier.
RFE Easter season religious
programs are being beamed to
Poland. Crechotlovakta. Hun-
gary. Rumania and Bulgaria.
The programs originating trom
RFE headquarters tn Munich
•ill mehide Catholic. Prole*
laat and Orthodox serncoa. li-
turgical music sermons and
other special features
'DADDY COME HOME' - In a domestic comedy by Rose
Grieco of Montclair which will open at Blackfriars' Theatre
in New York April 16, Christopher Bennett, 12, portrays
a lad who brings together his divorced parents, played
by Robert Charles and Teriann Howard. For reservations
for "Daddy Come Home" through May 26, call CI 7-0236.
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'Twelfth Night'
At Seton Hall
SOUTH ORANCiE Tha
Workshop Theater of Seton
Hall University will present
Shakespeare's "Twelfth Night”
at four evening performance*
and one matinee scheduled
April 24 27.
The cast, directed by Gilbert
L. Rathhun. will feature Tom
Mahoney of Maplewood, Mike
Moran of Cedar Grove, Dave
I’earson of East Orange,
Jeanne MaranLz of Livingston,
and Patricia Kenworthy of
Montclair.
The evening performance*
will begin at k 30 pm. and the
April 27 matinee at 2 p m.
Special rates are provided tor
students.
Cardinal Newman
Books Win Prize
NEW YORK - The Jame*
Tail Black Award for bio-
graphy has been awarded to
Meriol TrevorTor her two vol-
umes on John Henry Cardinal
Newman. "Newman: The Pil-
lar of the Cloud" (September,
1963) and "Newman: Light tn
Winter" (March, 1983)
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SATURDAY EVENINGS ONLY
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Newly Remodeled
to Accomodate 200 Guests I
• NEWI Studio Rooms and Baths
* NEW! Jersey Blue's Dining Room
• NEW! Presidential Ballroom
•NEWI Horn & Musket Tavern
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Private Banquet Facilities
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College of St. Elizabeth’s
Appoints Dean of Studies
has been announced hv Mother
Joanna Marie, mother general
of the Sisters of Charity of
CONVENT - Sister Eliza-
beth Marie has been appointed
dean of studies at tha College
of St. Elizabeth to succeed the
late Sister Anna Concilio, it
St. Elizabeth who staff the col-
lege.
The former assistant dean
of studies, Sister Elizabeth
Marie has been a member of
the philo'sopny, department
since 1946 and ranks as an as-
sociate professor.
A graduate oY St. Elizabeth's
the new dean entered the con-
gregation after college and
taught in St. Elizabeth's
Academy.. 1935-1946.
Sister Elizabeth Marie re-
ceived her master’s and doc-
torate from Fordham Univer-
sity and in 1961 participated
in the summer session which
was held at the University of
Vienna. Austria.
From 1955 to 1960. Sister
Elizabeth Marie was a mem-
ber of St. Elizabeth's board
of trustees.
SISTER ELIZABETH MARIE
Two Records
Set for April
ENGLEWOOD The Car-
melite Fathers’ Conference a-
Month club for religious has
announced two releases for
April.
The first is a recording of
Cardinal Newman's sermon.
"The Crucifixion." and the
other a talk on the Joy of
Easter by Rev Richard Mad-
den. 0.C.D.. superior of St
Teresa's Monastery. Youngs-
town. Ohio.
Richard Barnes of the Black-
friars Theatre Guild, New
York, will record the Cardinal
Newman speech.
Debutantes
To Fete
Archbishop
NEWARK An Easter din-
ner-dance honoring Archbishop
Roland will be sponsored by
the families of the archdio-
cesan debutantes April 15 at
the Robert Treat Hotel here.
The Archbishop's Presenta-
tion Committee will direct the
affair with Mr. and Mrs Craig
Walsh of Elizabeth and Mr
and Mrs Frank Stapleton of
Jersey City as dinner chair-
men.
Mrs. Leonard P. Burke of
Verona heads the Presentation
Committee with Msgr Paul E.
Lang, chaplain of Villa Walsh.
Morristown, as committee
moderator
ST. JOSEPH was declared
patron of the universal Church
by Pope Pius IX tn I*7o
TUNING-UP FOR EASTER - Maryknoll Sitters will bring
along their musical instruments to join the puppets Gruffy
and Trilly on the TV show "let's Talk About" God" Easter
Sunday, April 14, at 9 a.m. (Ch. 4). Standing from left
are Sisters Joseph Ellen on clarinet. Sister Elizabeth Cecile
on saxophone. Sisters Maureen Francis on trumpet. Sis-
ter Thomas Miriam with Gruffy and Sister William Aurelie
on flute. Kneeling with Trilly are singers. Sisters Mary
Morgan, Miriam Letitia and James Anthony.
YOUTH AND AGE - DianePastuzak of Girl Scout Troop
1039. St. Venantius, Orange, is doing her port for the
troop project of filling empty hours foe the older folks
at Gorden Convalescent Sanatorium. Newark. John Baen-
leiot of Network ts the recipient of the party hat.
10 Honored
At Caldwell
CALDWELL Ten Seniors
at Caldwell College have been
accepted Into membership in
Beta chapter of Delta Epsilon
Sigma, national scholastic hon-
or society for students
They arr Marguerite Coan,
Kathleen Ann Conroy, and
Susan Smisko. Newark, Bar
bar* D. Allen. Passaic; Ann
P Buys. Oakland, Ellen M
Monaghan. Avon: Maureen
Manning Belleville Barbara
II Ryaby. Clifton; Loctile
Mary Russo. Metuchen; and
Itokxcs Ernd. Babylon. LI
Miss Allen has alio been
nominated to Kappa Gamms
Pi. national Catholic College
Women's honor society
North Jersey Date Book
ewtllrlU rlutnwaa *r« utim* la mat# a-a at IX.a
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MONDAY. APRIL IS
Our I-ady Help ei fkiitllisi Resary, East Or-
ange White elephant aale following evening
meeting
Esses Montclair Distrirl Cornell of Catholic
Mnmrn Meeting. * p m . Holy Family.
Nutley; Mrs. Atfred Salerno, speaker
Court Gratia, CDA Card parly. 8 30. K of C
Hall, Nutley. Mrs John DeKentpp. chairman
Verooira Guild Studs Greup _ Meeting. I p ir.
St Peter s College. Jersey City
Greens die Culumbieitn First degree, club
chambers, Bayonne. * p m
TUESDAY. APRIL U
Catholir Homan s Huh of Elizabeth Meeting
8 pm . Hotel Winfield Scwt. Elizabeth Res
Owen J Beatty. OP . St Antoninus. Newark
speaker
Trinity Columblettes Meeting and exempb-
fication of first degree. 6 p m . Hackensack
Clubhouse.
Bishop Wlgger Columbiettes Meeting, K ot C
Clubhouse. Irvington. 9 pm.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17
Holy Name Hospital (Teanecg). Hackensack
Auxiliary Dessert bridge card partv. Ipm
hospital hall; Mrs. William ‘V. McLoughlm!
Mrs. Anthony tialle, chairmen
St. Joseph's Guild, St. Marie Gorrtti Circle -»
Card party. 8 pm.. American Legion Hall
East Orange; Mrs Ann Pirkey, chairman
St. Antoninus Rosary. Newark Card party 8
pm., auditorium; Mrs. John McLachlan
chairman,
St. Theresa's Rosary, Kenilworth Eaater
party fashion show. 8 p in., auditorium; Mra.
John Kilipek, chairman.
Regina Mundi ColumbieUes First degree
8 10, Kof C Hall. Cliitun; Mrs Michael Tudor
chairman.
■
THURSDAY. APRIL 18
St. James' Hospital Guild, Newark - Card par-
,y ' * P m-! 'lf* C. R Dairy chairman.
St. Mary i Rotary, Rutherford Luncheon 1
p m , high school cafeteria; Mra. John Coll
chairman.
FRIDAY. APRIL l»
Mate (mart. Catholic Daughter* of America
Retreat (April 1* 2t». Georgian Court College.
Lakewtxwt; Rev Hyde Wagner. St fmv X
Retreat House director (Blackwood), spintu
al director Mrs. Charles Scanlan. Paterson,
chairman
Sacred Heart Junior Rosary. Irvington Card
party. Bamberger*. Newark
SATURDAY. kPRH *e
Holt Angels Academy Alumnae. Fort lee
Reunion. 2 p m . tea. school. 9 >o. semi formal
. dance
Greens die Columbiettes Cake sale, club
chambers, noon
SUNDAY, APRIL 71
Trinity t olumbiettes, Hackensack Mass. *
a m . Holy Trinity, Hackensack, breakfast
clubhouse Mrs Joseph J Domas. director of
the library of Religious Art. speaker
MONDAY. APRIL 27
Our Lady of the Valley Rosary , Orange Card
party wig show. 8 30. Goldman Hotel. West
Orange Mr* Anthony Adonizio, Mrs James
Barbato. chairmen.
St. CassianN Auxiliary, Upper Montclair Des-
sert bridge fashion atiow. 8 pm. auditorium;
Mr* Robert Furlong. Mrs Charles McGuire,
chairmen.
TUESDAY. APRIL 3
Oak Knoll School Mothers' Auxiliary, Summit
Luncheon bridge honoring centennial of So-
ciety of the Holy Child Jesus tn UA. Mayfair
Farms. West Orange, Mr* John E. Murphy.
Madison, chairman I’roccrds to building fund
St. Elisabeth's Rotary, Linden Luncheon.
12 30. school; Mrs John Plungis. chairman
St. Anne’s Rosary. Fair Lawn Day of recol-
lection. * 43 a m. 4 p m.; Rev. Bennett Kelly.
C l* , St. Michael's, Union City, retreat mas-
ter Mrs. Frank Vander Wiede. chairman.
Bishop Wiggrr Columbiettes Maw. I am. St
Paul’s. Irvington; family breakfast with K of
C, (Tub Navajo. Irvington.
WEDNESDAY. APRIL 24
Regina Mundi ColumbieUes Meeting, 8 p m
K of C. Clifton; Sgt. John C DeGroti, Clifton
Police Dept., speaker on narcotic*. Mrs
Norma Bengivenni. chairman.
St. Catherine's Rosary. Hillside Card party.
8 p m., auditorium; Mr*. John Klein, chair-
man.
Quote
Of the Week
"Why, we might ask our-
selves, are we Christians
Just so many faceless mem-
bers of the crowd, speak-
ing out. if wc do. .jpnly on
birth control, but maintain-
ing a discreet and sophis-
ticated silence on the whole
gamut ot social, political
and economic Issue* on
which there exists a clear
Catholic position.
"I ace the reason as a
false human reajtect be-
cause we have a mortal
Jear of rocking the boat
lie it Institutional or person-
al."
"And, God help ua, we
can always justify our fear*
and inaction In the beauti-
ful name of prudence.
Donald Thurman, director
or Spiritual Life Institute
of America, to National
Counrll of Catholic Wom-
en’s Institute.
Regis Names
9 Afore Winners
NEWARK Nine more pu-
pils attending schools staffed
by Sisters of Charily of S'.
Elizabeth have been awarded
scholarships by Regis High
School. New York.
They are: Dennis Rizzo,
Epiphany. Cliff side Park. Vic-
tor Skowrouski. Sacred Heart.
Jersey City: Darnel Kennedy,
Si Rose's, Newark; Tbornas
Atfirtft'&T Our Lady of Mt Car-
mel. Ridgewood. John Coogan.
Si Agnes. Paterson; Thomas
Kammerer. SI George's. Pat-
erson.
Alto Gregory Martin and Jo-
seph I>* leo St Assorts ua’s.
Teaneck. and Robert Rienxo,
St Augustine's. Union City.
The information was releas-
ed by Sister Alexandra, super-
visor of schools staffed by Ihe
Sisters of Chanty.
Jersey Sister Wins Math Grant
MORRISTOWN - The Aca-
demic Year Institute for High
School Teachers of Mathema-
tic* at Pennsylvania Slate
University has awarded a s:i.-
000 scholarship to Sister Anita
Marie Sibilia, M.P.F., of Villa
Walsh here. The scholarship
will cover the forthcoming
academic year.
SISTER ANITA received bar
B.A. and M.A. degrees in
mathematics at Montclair
State College, and presently
heads the mathematics de-
partment at St.
'
Anthony’s
High School. Bristol, Conn. She
was the recipient of a summer
grant of MSO from the same
university last year
The scholarship will be used
for study toward a doctorate
in education
SISTER ANITA MARIK
Do You Want
To Go to Tokyo?
WASHINGTON - "The
East Asian Impact on the
Ecumenical Movement: A
Challenge to Sisters." 1* the
topic that will win a grad-
uate fellowship for summer
study for some American
Sister.
A nationwide essay com-
petition. sponsored by
Sophia University. Tokyo,
to celebrate its 50th an
niversary this year, has
been announced with the
above title the topic for an
essay of 1.5130 words. The
winner will receive a round-
trip flight between Kan
Francisco and Tokyo,
tuition and living costs for
a seven-week program of
cultural studies and tours
in Japan. Macao, and For-
mosa
Entries should be mailed
to the Sister Formation
Graduate Study and Re-
search Foundation. Inc . 17-
85 Massachusetts Ave .
NW. Washington 6, D C
Student Office
ST MARY-OF-THE WOODS,
Ind Gene Bartels of West-
field has been elected student
government treasurer at St.
Mary' of the Woods College
here
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PLain TaLK
far the newly
“elected.”
FAtHeR OF tHe BRioe
You don't read wedding ads as a habit; but one
day your daughter says “Pop, I'm engaged!"; and
suddenly you're a customer tor a Wedding Party...
an event which you may have looked forward to
since the day the nurse said “It's a girtT So you
start scanning ads, and probably wind up groptrg
your way through a mare ot promises and prices.
Don't get contused: do what you would do in any other kind
ef deal where you are going to shell out a goodly sum of hard
cash: Check an teatures
...The Place, The Party, The Price
...against what wa Wired , , ~
THe PLace
HOTEL ESSEX HOUSE is the traditional set-
ting for New Jersey’s most distinguished
catered affairs
.. . with an unmatched „
selection of handsome rooms for 15 guests or
1500
. .
. beautifully decorated, air-conditioned,
fully equipped for an enjoyable Wedding. Recep- A i
t»on and Dinner. Mechanically-marvelous Kitchens
assure proper preparation; the seasoned staff as-
sures suave service; an aura of gracious smartness surrounds the
entire occasion; there is nothing cramped, ehineby or cut-down iu
food or facilities, no matter what the sue'ot your affair.
THe PaRTY
To Daughter. perUjpi the hearty and inorramwss of (be riiffigeat
ting eomei first; who ten blime her? Bat Papa U«it tkero wait be
Cuitiaa at toast ohbre. Some* at the smartest. Presentation tbit srlU
both impress aid please tha guests and
COMPUTE ntEJSCH SUVICE. at coots*
Nothing aist win do!
A TOAST TO THE
BRIDE
MANHATTAN or MAITtNI COOfUJL
WEDDING DINNER
Hearts ot Celery to* m 6 Srean Oliea*
sukpkjie of mat r?wrs
CHUM OF WSMXM S»
CMctof
par MUST STUFFED UM*
Ithsole Potato StringBnawsAwwton
KMT WBTUW
Chefs Sped* Cbesbwt Presto
Obiat Gravy Compote 0< CrmbetrtrU
CarfedSonet Potato Hawltot
ICE CffEAM BOMBtfjStrasdsenytoato
COFFEE
bottle of bye and Sews
fob EACH TABU OF 10
GUSTS.
HOTEL ESSEX HOUSE putt
Ml Us anwrton, talent
and lacsßtint into a prW-
toa Weddmg Party cut
assarts as event to be
thorw.- g*>ly « 0(0 red. In-
hwy r
-
rtowwnt. law
rauembarad... md to.*
prauhn. a dtsdagtotod.
event that Is not only a
trtoda to tba bride bet
a tnmnpa to the was
wto loots the UX
Decoratedand
Ornamented
wenoma
caxe
A* tto happy day for yaw weddtog beflo approaches, you may be
warning under the misapprehension that the cost for such a
wedding party ...the “fit for a mrnkmaire's daughter* kind of
party you would cherish... might be prohibitive. Put sach tears
to rest... this ban extravagance you can afford!
™*_?**“ *** straightforward, streamlined offerb*, on-
adorned with extra-charge frilb, fringes and folderols thatoften
obscure toe tut thing you’re buying.., Room, Food mid Service.
■ that department, our cost-checked package takes the bother
•way from Father .. . makes the party a thrill
Instead of a trial Don t worry about unexpected
-spectaT charges, upsetting “ups* or extraneous
«*traa"tosend costs skyrocketing. Everything in
this Perfect Party Package is pre-priced so you’ll
know exactly what the tab will be before you even
ask us; and that amazingly modest price is just...
WudiatALL GRATUITIES for Maitre rfHotet. Wait-
Vi Checking; FREE VALET PARKING for your guests
cit ?
nd
in^„p*?J;nd f?,ch no EXTRA CHARG-
ES forPublic Address System, Private Checkroom,
BNda> Dressing Rooms; and.. .overnight
BRIDALSUITE with our compliments
tho
pßice
per person
Minimum of
100 Guests
This offer
not available
Saturday Esa.
tuna Dliuw* with Roast Prime Mbs Ot Baaf $l,OO mom per parson
"I?? 18? Cof ,dn’t jNflf your daughter a lovelier wed-
,*» 50 settle for less than the best when the best costs
you no more? Drop in, any time, or call our Banquet Department..
MI 2-4400
WKMD STREET AT LINCOLN PARK. NEWARK. NEW JERSI
Facilitiei
lhivc JJj) To Tho Kusox 11onso Murquoo
At to iidams Will Purk Your Party Cars Froiri
CAMP ALVERNIA.';
105 PROSPECT ROAD
CENTERPORT, LONG ISLAND, N. Y.
1886-1963 77 YEARS OF CAMPINO FOR BOYS
TH* IDEAL CATHOLIC CAMP POE VOUE EOVI
FOR BOYS, 6-14 - THREE AGE GROUPS
hn«i Jm l« •« At*. M
u Eatialrohen. DM. Hr I mU. tit* nor meant.
Mil H< Him
I .orated on beatitUul Centerpoit Harbor on tbs North Shorn of Umu Ialand _
• fit* N*» V«l< City - Modern UcuSSSi -*2^
lor ontllool food well balanced. orianlrrd program land and water
apocta. movtea. crafta. trlpa. haraobark rultna. all under aapart eupervtaloa
at aaporlaacatf educator, - entire .tall rompoaad of
FRANCISCAN BROTHERS
Tor Information Write la
,
Brother Director, Camp Alvernia
179 NORTH 6th ST., BROOKLYN 11, N.Y.
Phone (area code 212) EVergreen 8-8375
APPROVED MEMBERS
National Catholic Campint American Camping
KAWAMEEH CAMP
■ «** Hi4% l-araaw <»•< 111
Mi $475 - I WEEKS
Daw* mmNO ptiiu lu<
u i*«u a
!>
lit* Kara* Tarraca
For toy* 7 • IS
CAMP SEBAIK
LAKE SEtAGO. MAINE
CONDUCTED BY THE
HOLY CROSS FATHERS
» MiVi rr«i V* V«l Oil. it A4*
•7*4 IN IiRRItKE-
H mmmfmm lta< aa'W a* Wi
ina tnoni u* Warwtw
CAM* HUMi M. It •* I mil H
TUITKMi « aaatl AlM—* aw*l UM
Itv. Jo» N. Honno, C.S.C.
835 Clinton Avtnut
Bridgeport 4, Conn.
Tol: FOrott 7-7252
CAMP ST. JOHN
loyi 6*lo Girl* 6-M
JUNE 30 • AUGUST 17
Activities include swimming,
hiking, tennis, archery, pic
met, boating, hay rides, vol-
leyball. softball, campfires,
movies, dramatics and other
games Rates S3S per Week.
Write for brochure.
Guest House, for Women
SISTERS OF ST. JOHN
THE BAPTIST
Gladstone, New Jersey
Peapock 8-0640
SUMMER SCHOOL
IN MAINE
THE
BENEDICTINE MONKS
O#
Si. Anselm's Abbey School
Washington, D.C.
announce a summer course
at
St. Gregory’s
Summer School
York Harbor, Maino
About twonly.tivo boyi wilt bo an
(•plod (o' tutoring or romodiol
work tram (inth through eighth
gradoi Clonal will bo in tho morn-
ing) lummor oclmtiai In tho oftor-
noon, atudy poriodi in tho ovonlng.
•oyi will ho«o pononol luporviiion
ond Inilruction by prioiti of St. An-
•alm'i Abboy.
Tuition, room, ond board
for the period June 28 •
August 11 is $4OO. Parents
interested may write or
phone
• HEADMASTER
THE ABBEY SCHOOL
WASHINGTON. 17, D.C.
Phone Lawrence 6*6060
CIO CAMPS
FOR BOYS
('amp Christ thv hiny
FOR GIRLS
iHnip Crffgth tviihti
CAMP CHtIST TH! KING, !4«ol <o~p *c' Co4©4.< fcxwt
7
*• 14 lxe'»d ©« «.*# k»k» mwo* |lo>'i'o.«. NJ. Mode**
<ob--». «u«6«H p'*9'o«», ♦’« i»o*C SpMol
•* <*• •t'op**#* l* Afl tpo«M to^p-
»Mr, o*4 ttt. Indr» p*
o*4 «»***#.
C TIGAKWITHA 1»<o’wd e* lek* MopoUOAg H*w }w+■
*•* » b*o„t*vi nptv'el >ok« F©# q »l» 7 13
«***'>e*pKp'*. *e+d. »*.!pio- -*d p*og'o-' ©I
»*••». '•• fl CPv^*♦*•*«. *••♦» o»-d mmm
'
Cp—pp-t O'* •* OKob*U •*
ftOTN CAMPS *'• <p*4«k»#4 4? li« N*w*4 CYO *<4 «f« Nfy *urM
*•* 3y Ne*»—»el Ce**4< Amp<»*♦.** «»d tfcp Amomr
Cp—p»pp AmmWw Teteomf p~4 r4n»f mJ»M< pf gJagkt
•,h* Cp«p*» •*«<• fe* (AipMt»*« Swf4ov i » J*«* (•>(*#« Jv«*
2-S * • >p«*« (WA camp* Smim I wk«) S>oo !*©•»*». SIM
1 *k». 3*o Wn*a l*« kr*<fc%'*« rn«p« CYO CAMPS 101 Pip**
H. Np.prk MiKKtN MMO
BEECHWOOD DAY CAMP
459 STRAWTOWN ROAD WEST NYACK, NEW YORK
*s»a 4 Carts « it
Ovr Seventeenth Seoion June 24th to August 23rd
tstsanssa Tm DaN m Ms. fM'M Sssl
ss4sr *'.*■*• •* «M C*ass
•"»« *“ f»wss» Ls4s • Tl.tar MS CaOaes Ttasas4 rvVIl . Met Ixr-ssr
•“t Mh <*•» tMfU S IsMStt MS hrtrriMM Csrap Mm ■ Mum 1I
lII* I»MM
(MMt tMKtatM
(asurt
l««sa» 0 M.«e A trust 4. Kl-'aal
'**• rituan Art's mi »« Artsss
t«r< Us. Ms. As*ss» Areata. n Ms. Ysrt
■'l'Mss AStM Mlsts.* tsIM
■■
/« the Foothills of the White Mount jins
NEW HAMPSHIRE
CAMP NOTRE DAME
NAMASCHAUG
for BOYS Agei
on LAKE SPOFFORD
'•« Katas Astt I H An It IMS
* -**•»> Jstr lAs A.ft It 1141
w * •»•*. Jsft Mts At« Is Use
IVssates partad bac.at J.aa It
AO total tutorial wlsdtd la fas
.
n»aMI Itoolssnaat Rassufsl
Mtstota Asianart I’arUmst la Ki
lUisare* Mr. . _ lrr*t ( Mar-'a
la
AOMM ( CULLUAA
til m* It . Ha. 4tr«a* N j
UN.an atilt ar UNasa aim
SPRUCEIAND
6 to 16 for GIRLS
on GRANITE LAKE
a«e iaaasn A.lt 1 ta Asa 1* UM
IST « start A.ft 1 ts Js*t ta tin.
Isto < -sail lata M ta Asa J« HU.
ArtjMOrs lartwto Haras-bark rtdial.
akua< and CaO icMndm.
»slsrf rtttrlt Mslurs
rb Cabia I’M...as la Attrradaaca
ra sad RsrHtflsd Sjrsa si t ask Camp
aklat tofils .Girls'
Mias Vtfam'S Urban
),) Saras. Ass.sa
Hsakrswcfc Ms* asfa. H. J.
ATlst Kill
Ord YlAt
—————
DOMINICAN BOYS CAMP
STAATSBURG-ON-HUDSON-NEW YORK
10CATION 251 p<r*t . , . e* ImK 7 ... 11 «*4*« N*rtf pf NYC.
HOUSING; Newly bvih (Itsi*4o) 4erm<ton«t geek wtA pwn lovotert*t
COUNSELORS. XAVERIAN BROTHERS
Spert* . . . Hwg* filtered Swimming Peel , . . ArcHery
RifUry , , IwitMAf . . KtgulirN Nwu
SCASON Jely 1 *p August 2AIK (I Week*)
RATIS Fell .Kion 3275 HoIf MOM .$l4O
WtITI ItV H » BARRON. 0 P
869 Lexington Ave., N.Y. 21, N Y.
Phoney RHinelander 4*2080 (4 »o 8 P.M. only)
Wt U»0I INSMCIION AND COMIAIISON
CAMPS ST. REGIS
EAST HAMPTON. LONG ISLAND
FOR BOYS • FOR GIRLS
Separata Camps, Ages 5-1 8
Bttirtitul Mttloi include! milt loni undy beech ...
Sntlltf Itltnd Sound tu'toundtd by milti ol yirein toreit
Clcir. Mlt, Sill Wiltr Srnmmmi. Seilmf, Horieback
Bldlni, C'llli and all lporti.
noec»N minim a, tauiwuNi-imoßiiiß avaiusu
loading Suit compoted el matun, tipentncedeiperta In
Iht camping lit la Including Funk "Bo" Adami, former
Fordham Bitktthali Coach. Don Kennedy. Director ol
Alhlttic* and Basketball Coach, St. htltt'k Collate.
• Ittall Ckaalato • Pruett Ckaptl • Medical SUtl
Season $495 Tuition Plan
VISIT & SEE FOR YOURSELF
write or phont lor Information
Bird, Jersey City 8. N. J. Otlaware 3-4400.
BBN KINNBBV. St. Ptttr'l Collett. 2841 Hudson
S'. V Cross *“d. Skddle «i»*f, N. J,
Men M428
FUNK "BO" mUI.
1184 Metropolitan ktt. Bint 81. M.T.
UN S-MtO
ADDIE SAYS - Let us all raise our voices in joy on Easter
Sunday for Christ hot risen and reopened the Gates of
Heaven.
CHURCH SYMBOLS - The
firm grip of two hands signi,
fies the permanence of the
sacrament of matrimony.
The cross behind reminds us
that strength can be drawn
from God during marriage.
The stole signifies the bless-
ing, of the Church on the
couple and the candles are
the children of the marriage.
List Grants
In Hudson
JERSEY CITY Eleven
scholarships to St Dominic
Academy here have been an
nounced by Sister Margaret
Clare. O P , principal, as a re-
sult of the archdiocesan exam
March 9.
A full $1,200 scholarship went
to Mary Wilson of St. Anne's
Jersey City Haif scholarships
of s6ou were given to Kather
ine Lordi, St Francis, Ridge
field. Maria Yurasck, Mt Car-
mel. Bayonne; Patricia Kane.
St. Aloysius; Barbara West,
St. Nicholas, and Lou Taylor,
St. John's, all Jersey City; and
Gail Luca, St. Theresa's, Keti
ilworth.
Quarter scholarships of $3OO
went to Kalhcnnr Price. St
Andrews. Bayonne; Janet
Moore. Our Lidy of Victories;
Diane Rydwin St. Peter sand
Margaret Kr.wan. St Aloysius
Academy, *5 Jersey City.
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Easter Comes to the World Like the Dawn of a Bright, New Day
By JUNE DWYER
New Year is all right in Its
own way —but there Isn’t any-
thing nicer and. more hopeful
than the peace and joy of
Easter. It Isn't a matter of a
clock ticking away the last few
minutes that all of a sudden
give you anew chance. It's a
whole new way of life that
opens from a power so greal
that it made Heaven and
earth.
The hope of Easter doesn't
come in the form of a child
who is toddling and brings the
hope of any new infant to a
world of adults. Easter comes
as a grown man who ia strong
and has lived in this world of
ours who has known sick-
ness and men death and hat
conquered both
The Impc He brings to each
of us is that what He says, this
Christ Who has risen from the
tomb, is true. He has come
back from the dead to prove
to us that He is God that Hr
is powerful enough to breathe
life into His own soul and
body, that He ia powerful
enough to keep life in our souls
forever.
IF CHRIST can do that, then
His other messages must be
true too. That must mean that
there is a Heaven where we
will go if we are good —a
Heaven so wonderful that this
powerful Christ left earth and
ascended there AO days,after
He proved He was God
It must mean that we wilt
be forgiven for our sins if wr
arc sorry, that the Church He
founded Is the one. true
Church. It must mean that
there Is a power greater than
war and evil rulers and com-
munism when have they
been able to bring men back
to life
WE DO NOT find the hope
of Eaater in thousands scream-
ing in crowded streets as
whistles blare and horns blow.
The thousands who cheer this
resurrection of hope can be
found at an altar rail united
only by the Sacrament they re-
ceive.
It la a beauty of peace you
sec on the faces of those who
truly celebrate this great day.
They are decked out in the
knowledge that God loves
them and will protect them
and that He has risen over
every evil power this world
has ever known. Nothing can
harm those who stay close to
Him and follow His words of
hope.
Spring puts on anew face—-
clean clothes come out of a
wardrobe souls arc whiten-
ed by confession —and life
takes .on anew, brighter
meaning.
This is Easter. For Christ
did rise again. There is hope.
PUBLIC EXHIBIT - Members of the civics club at St. Michael's, Union weren't content to
read good books themselves. They interested the public library in a window deploy
which the students mode. Above left is Groce Russell. Union circulation librarian, who
helped with the protect Victor Christoph and Kathy Faber were two on the display com-
mittee.
Flower Show
Set in Caldwell
CALDWEIJ,
_ The Klara
Club of Caldwell College will
hold a Dower show m the ad
ministration budding April 24
25 under the direction of Jo
Ann Hoffman, club president
Faculty mrmbrrg w/lj *udgr
a contest open to club mem
bers and floriculture students
in three categories, arrange
mentt of Using flower*, artifi
ctal flower* and woods
'Drill SAYS; Be with u»
nest week when >ou will learn
how >ou can win two fr*«
weeks at a CYO camp There
will be four prties given
D*s> campkhlps for boys at
Camp Christ the King, near
Blair .town and two camp
ships for girt* at Camft Trgak
witha
WSOU Head to Speak
At ScoutBanquet
NEWARK The ninth an-
nual St. Geoigc’s Day Catho-
lic Scoutcrs banquet will be
held April 21 at 7 p.m. in the
Hotel Robert Treat here. Spon-
sored by the Catholic Com-
mittee on Scouting, the dinner
is for all adults active in Boy
Scouting conducted, under
Church auspices.
The principal speaker will be
Rev. James A. Pindar, direc-
tor of the Seton Hall Univer-
sity FM station. WSOU. and
an instructor in. the universi-
ty's communication arts de-
partment
the CATHOLIC Commit-
tee's St George Medal will be
presented to a Catholic lay-
man of the archdiocese (or out-
standing work in Catholic-
sponsored Boy Scouting. Giv-
en once annually in a diocese,
the medal was inaugurated in
1954 by the National Confer-
ence of Diocesan Scout Chap-
lains
The banquet will be
preceded by an exhibit of
l atholic -centered Scoutcraft
displays More than 400 per-
sons are expected, including
troop leaders, chaplains, insti-
tutional representatives, com-
mitteemen. den mothers and
pastors April 13 is the dead-
line for reservations
Have You
Read... ?
The lollouing ifueitioniett
battti on nuteridl found in
lb
a utth'i itiur nl Tht Adi o-
utr. Tht datum dr* liiltd
dl the bottom uill) t rrfrrrntt
to tbr f'dxc on übith ibt srlt-
ile ten hr found
1 The Mar>knoll Sisters will
bring what to their TV
show Easter Sunday’
(a; foreign children
(b) instruments
(c> Chinese candy
2 Rose Ann Fogarty of St
Mary’s High School, Ruth
crfortl. has won three trips
with her
(at basketball ability
(hi original oratory
(c) science fair exhibit
3 Mrs X asked, "What is
more wonderful than
l a i a tnp to Rome
<b) the Easter Parade
(c) a large family
4 The Young Advocate Club
contest closes
tat May 1
lbi April 20
(c) June 10
it aXrd •< e l-s •-(
agrd ‘(J)•> ’9l aJtrd
t| aifed ’(q '• i SlfJ MJVF
Boy Spells Way
To Prep Grant
JERSEY CITY Thomas
Jordan, an eighth grader from
Mt Virgin. Garfield, won first
place in a spelling bee spon-
sored by St Peter's Prep Ilia
win entitles him to a full four-
year scholarship
The wont sassafras”
clinched his victory in a field
of 133 Besides the scholarship
he
won a plaque for himself
an.i hn school lie is the
son of the Thotnas Jordans
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GIRLSCAMPALVERNIA
MOUNT ST. FRANCIS
RINGWOOD, NEW JERSEY
Th. Comp commute. 132 acre, of heovy woodlond ond
hills Or th* Romopo Mountains. Surrounded by piclur-
eique beoutres of nature. It is on ideal place for girl,
of today to spend their leisure time.
Swimming. Boating. Basketball. Hiking. Gymnastic,.
Comp Fires. Music Dramatic,, Vollyßoll. Bicycle Riding.
Water Cycling. Movie, Roller Skating and Television.
Arts ond Crafts. Indoor Gomes for Rainy Days. etc.
SEASON: JULY 7th to AUGUST 17th
(7 Weeks) - Ages 5 to 13
*
P*r WMk ~ *350 P«' Mason
$lO Registration Fee (New Campers only)
CONDUCTED BY CAPUCHIN SISTERS
For information write to:
REV. SISTER DIRECTRESS
YO 2-7411, if no answer YO 2-7923
Approved members of the National Catholic Comping
Association ond the American Comping Association
Sr Aulomob.U - About 43 mil., from Gooig. WoP.log.oo S.Wg.
camp marisf
FOR BOYS 7-15 LAKE OSSIPEE, N.H.
Season: July Ito August 25 Rates: $4OO per seasonThe 310 seres of Camp Marist arc situated on beautiful Lake
Osslpee in New Hampshire. All bunfialows are equipped with
screens, hot and cold water, showers and toilet facilities The
campers travel to and from New York under the personal
teTsliffed by
Th° CBmp “ comluctcd comple*
70 MARIST BROTHERS
a as. armis- « «-SSS« (Art. Ill) or Writ.
ST HELENA HIGH SCHOOL
80. I 10 Hutching .on River PkWr , Broil, ts u \
Young Advocate Club
Spring Contest
SIIMORS: (Boys sod Ctrl* from (he fifth through th«
flghth gradev i Write s poem of at least eight lines it
must be original
Jl MORS: dioii and girl* from the kindergartrn
through the fourtli grades! !>ra» a picture of spring It
may not be larger than !# inches by II inches
Rl I-£>: <I i AH entries must he mailed to June V Dwyer,
Young Advocate (Tub Headquarters. Jl* Oils-
tanSt . Newark 2. N J by Wednesday, May 1
42) Karh entry must be accompanied by the
above coupon or a copy of It
(J) I’nres of tS, J3, and R will be given in each
division
(♦' Your entry makes you a member
CAMP SI.
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o*«pl«pa4444al llWa| 4p4»4«al 4 11444 14(4
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W
MOUNT ST. MICHAEL
THE MARIST BROTHERS
000 Metdotk »r*Wf ItM. M N>« Ye.k
■noe' Ml* $•'••• nvl W> >, Pkoini A
71 *«'• Cumpvl - k<hJ»| 5 andoT l ■ W«t —4J Sd<e*l
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■ap-ttorod U.d.f loproti •* *« S»ot. of H«. y.,i
W.tOo lot Cota lap A ot Coll tairbenht Vl4OO
CAMP ST. BENEDICT
NEWTON, NEW JERSEY - 50 MILES FROM NEWARK
fot Boy * 7-15 Juno 22, (Sat).-Aug. 24 (Sat.) $45. pit wk
lON Ditcewnl o« Indian lor Itgithohoo June 7J , jyi, 4
Conducted by Bonodictino Monk* of St. Poul's Abbey
$375 PER SEASON
*•»<!«.1 timli. logutered N.tto, Wmtnotton Cewaiefleri, Mod*!*
t •<.!*.„ CeWai. trfMW Property. All Soorll. Pr.,ot, l.».)
Mo-i.botl tiding) trflory; t.gi(l./.d b
r
N C.C.A.
UMIttO (NtOUMINT - Win. lot Srodwto to.
H TIMOTHY iOYCt, Oil, CAMP IT tINIOICT, NiWION N J
--1-1
17*,*"" I ****'* '•*** ’*> 7-7470 (Allot iwne It) DU 747«0
rff(H))|)|)|
BOYS and GIRLS—Ages 6 to 16
OFF TO CAMP
ST. JOSEPH a™
Soason; July 2nd to August 27th
w
ALL SPORTS INCLUDING WATER-SKIING, SAILBOATING
* GOLF ON PREMISES
* Separate ctmpi lot boy* and
|uU on oppmiu ihotM ol private
lOOecro Ult*.
* ISOO arm ol healthful iconic
woodUnd at 1700 laat altitude.
# Kipotioncad. m.tut. couMot-
ion initroct and ciralully taper-
viio *ll cimptn.
# Rooioiubl* ALL-INCLUSIVE
raloi fot S or 4 woolu. convoniont
poymtnl plant available.
# 81. Joteph'i It open through-
out the year; parent! art welcome
to viait at
any time.
For //lutlreled caralo< and ta(m, writ, a, pWo.
Dlrtoter ef Ctmpi, Saint Jeartpha, Sullivan Ctunty, N.V.-MtnUeellt 77*
Haw York City-TWinlng I 111
(Camp, conducted by the Si.tort ot Bt. Dominic of AmllyvilU.)
Moinbor of the National Catholic Campiai Awociaiioa
e Individual cablnt; aacb ac-
commodate* five campert and
countellor.
ENROLL NOW!
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CAMP BROADLEA
oitij a-u
GOSHEN, NEW YORK
*** w T#, » *• I« »IJJ ,e ,7M
*U HAM AND INDIVIDUAI 170*Tt
A U-, *•»— A-., L Croh.
n>Ni r* •• ayouit J 4 . ms iim iiaion
**■»••« •• V*
M»titnol C«A«N C»»7«|
VIJITO*! WIICOMI
A-MlO . *»IJ . 4174
CAMP PIUS ELEVENTH
JfejfcaJ Cmp F#r Cithdic Boys 6 to 14
College campu* . . . 1.000
aiTM . . . all aporta, including
i water-akiing. Elaborate Indian
Lore program . . . experienced
brother counselors from La
Salette order.
Hnlr Rei. Falhw Dsedw. Camp Pws Dnenih. Enfield. N. H.
SEND
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Camp Namunkurn
BOYS ACE 8 TO U
UNDER EXCLUSIVE SUPERVISION OF
SALESIAN FATHERS and BROTHERS
Season June 30 to August 17
RATES
S3O per week. Resident Campers
No day campers
Overlooking Hudson River. 35 milei from
George Washington Bridge
For Information Call or Write
DON BOSCO JUNIORATE
West Haverstraw, New York
Phone 914 HA 9-2046
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»OYS I . ||
V
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INSPECT RESULTS - Sister Maria Regis of St. Aloysius Academy (JC) and Rev. John P.
Hourihan, director of Speech and Hearing Services for the Mt. Carmel Guild Office of
Special Education, inspect a chart and graph depicting the results of a recent speech
and hearing screening of all the girls at the academy. It is one of the services offered
by Father Hourihan's office to the parochial schools of the Newark Archdiocese.
For Journalists
Contest Cutoff Approaches
NEWARK High school
J<hirn*lists Interested in
The Advocate's first jour-
nalism contest for North
Jersey Catholic schools are
reminded that all entries
must be postmarked no
later than midnight April
14.
The contest, which Is
open to all Catholic high
school publications in this
newspaper's circulation
area, will be judged by
members of The Advocate
staff.
There will be six cate-
gories, which Include best
editorial. best feature
story, best r.uftinm written
by one person, best sports
article (news or feature),
best photo and best origi-
nal art work.
Each entry must be past-
ed on hard cardboard with
the student's name, grade,
school, name ami frequen-
cy of publication, date ar-
ticle appeared anti cate-
gory. Winners will be
named May 18
Deadlines Near
For CYO Events
KORT LEE Parishes In-
terested in entering the KNh
annual Bergen County CYO
track meet April 28 at Win
ton White Stadium. Engle-
wood, must submit their en-
tries no later than April IT.
There will be 22 events, di-
vided among three groups,
grammar, junior and 'inter-
mediate hoys. Those who fin-
ish in the first three places
will eachTrreive a medal.
Another county CYO event
scheduled this month is the
second annual table tennis
tournament April » at St
Michael's CYO hall (Palisade*
Park) Deadline for this event
i* April IS. Trophies will be
given to the champion in each
of three divisions, junior and
intermediate boy* and junior
girls
Dinner Planned
For Grid Team
JERSEY CITY - The St
Paul of the Cross (Jersey City >
football tram, which played a
8« t:e With the Opa Locka
Rebels during the Christmas
Holidays in M:*mi Ela . will
be honored with a dinner April
Ik at the school hall
A member of the Hudson
County CYO Football league.
St Paul of the Cross finished
second in the Northern Divi-
sion last fall
Youth Corner
Way With Words
Wins Three Trips
By ED WOODWARD
Rose Ann Fogarty, a St.
Mary's (Rutherford) junior,
haa a busy and enjoyable
couple of months ahead of her
and the owes it all to her
ability with word* both
spoken and written.
Starting with a trip to
Washington April 15-16 to rep-
resent the Newark Archdio-
cese in the National CYO
Oratorical Contest finals, she'll
make three trips in quest of
championships. The second
will be to the National Cath-
olic Forensic league finals at
Pittsburgh May 3(FJune 1 and
the third to the Catholic Wsr
Veterans' national oratorical
contest in New York sometime
in June.
"I’M LOOKING forward to
all of them." she said the
other day. "If there la one
I'm looking forward to most.
I guess it would be Pittsburgh
since so many people 1 know
are going there. But, I'm
thrilled about all three.’*
While she has a natural op-
timism about the contests, she
is far from overconfident.
"I'll be running into some
really stiff competition." she
remarked. "The cream of the
crop will be at these contests
"
Her interest in oratorical
contests started when she was
a freshman at St Mary's. "My
older sister was in forensics."
Rose Ann recalled, "and I
guess I got interested through
her 1 finished high in my firit
debate and I decided this was
for me."
"I HAVE FOVND that it hat
made me definitely more ar-
ticulate tn school.'* she coo
turned "It is good not to get
that awful feeling of not know
ing how to t spress yourself
when
you get up m class."
"It alto help* in writing."
she added In the oratorical
contests. »he is required to
write as well as deliver her
•peech About oneHurd of the
pcuaD are g.ven for the com-
position
Rose Ann gives much of the
credit for her success to Sis-
ter Dari* Ann. forensic mod
erator it St Mary s She hss
helped me a lot," Rose Ann
noted
HER TRIP TO Washington
wss
won list week in the
finals of the Newark Arrhdio
eesan CYO Oratorical Contst
at the CYO Center. Jersey
City. She received more points
than John Gribbin of St.
Theresa's (Kenilworth), a
Roselle CatholiiN sophomore,
who led the boy*. Rose Ann
had been the top girl in 1962,
but was
runner-up to John
Doehncr of Our Lady of Peace
(New Providence). <
She joined Paul Hukovec of
St. Joseph's (WNY) as a win-
ner of the New Jersey Cath-
olic War Veterans contest last
week. Rose Ann was fourth
in the New Jersey Catholic
Forensic League contest to
earn the trip to Pittsburgh
Runners up in the CYO con-
test last week were: Boys
Kenneth Spiegel, Our Lady
of Grace (Hoboken) and
Kevin Perrota. St. Mary's
(Rutherford), tied for second:
Guy McHugh. St John's (Or-
ange), fourth: girls Jane
Geever. Our Lady of Lourdes
(West Orange), second, and
Marianne Bennett, St.
Bartholomew's (Scotch
Plains), third.
St. Thomas
Adds Another
Tourney Title
JERSEY CITY—SI Thomas
( Bloomfield > u*ed the scoring
of Ted Jasiemecki and the
floor play of John Krygowskt
to capture the fourth annual
St. A!oy*ius Grammar School
Batkrtball Tournament cham-
pmothip last weekend
The triumph climated a big
season for Coach Bob Lynch'*
eager* who won the Essex
Catholic Christmas Tourna
ment and a Newark Arch
diocesan CYO title In all. St
Thoms* went through 26
straight games witJiout defeat
Jassrmecki named the
MVP. scored 17 points in the
final a* St Thomas routed St
Bridget* (Jersey City I. SS 29
The lot* wi* only the second
of the season for St Bridget i
—both to St Thom a*—in 3S
game*
Jasiemecki wat the teurea
ment * leading »corer and ws*
named to the all tourney team
along with teammate Richie
Mett. Joe and Bill
Slaniiwnr both of St Bnd
get's. Glenn Gtbton of St Ml
chaeS t (Newark) and Hob
Groe! of Ocean Township*
In (he third place consolation
St Michael * dropped * I* It
verdict to Ocean Township
Plan Awards
For Holy Hour
NEW ARK -- Trophic, will
be presented to the high
school* with the highest
percentage and numerical
participation in the first an-
nual .Newark Afcbdiocesan
Holy Hour next month
"Thai all may be one"
is the theme of the pro
gram, which t* schedule*!
May 19 at Roosevelt Sta
dium, Jersey Crty.
Georgian Court
Sets Tourney
LAKEWOOD Eie*en North
Jersey high schools will bo
among :t which will partiri
pale m Die eighth snout!
Mother Mary John Debate
Tournament April 27 at Gror
gian Court College here An
oratorical declamation con
test will be heH
The topic this year is "Re
suited That the l ruled Slates
Should Promote a Commoo
Market (<>r the Westrm liemi
sphere Cathedral of Trenton
won the title in She last two
years
The North Jersey schools
entered include Benedictine
Academy ami Sacred Heart
both Elizabeth Benedictine
Academy (Paterson, Holy
Family Academy ( Bayonne t.
Lacordaire, Ml St Dominic
Academy Our Lady of the
Valley tfueen of Peace. St
Aloysiu*. St Ceciha * i Kcar
rey > and Our I-ady of the
Lake «Sparta i
BOUND FOR NATIONALS - Rose Ann Fogarty of St. Mary's High School (Rutherford)
and Paul Bukovec of St. Joseph's (WNY) accept their trophies ox the top New Jersey
winners in the Catholic War Veterans Oratorical Contest recently. Both will compete in
the national finals in New York in June. Josephine Cervasio of Bloomfield and Aldo
DiChiara of Belleville, state officers, make presentations.
FORENSIC QUEENS - St. Cecilia's (E) Students display a trophy which they won for
first place in the Seton Forensic League Debate Tournament last week. The champions,
left to right, are Sharon Calegari. Maureen O'Neill. Marie McDermott and Nancy McKeon.
Maureen and Mane also won a trip to Pittburgh for the National Catholic Forensic
Leogue finals when they won first place in the New Jersey Catholic Forensic League
debate April 6 at Essex Catholic High School.
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We invite you
to visit us and see
our complete new
spring Bridal
Selection!
Bridal Gowns $39.59 up
Bridesmaids $24.95 up /;>
Proms, Individually Styled />'
CoaptUMntor, g,tl _ /i
NEWARK BRIDAL
132 Springfield A««. Newark
MA 2-7067
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The TALENTED TOXOPHILITE
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.
*!* •f®rM • 'ju'ra *y* wHh N#w J« r *«y'* tavofita newspaper. tha NEWARK NEWS. Sha riaad look no
furtharfor complatanawt covaraga-local. national and Intarnational.
h •r
LJ
U,en, • *'• not co: "'ned “> W**-Sf. a alio Interest.d'ln hom. improvement,
•ociaty. fashion, finance. Har mark for good reading is a little higher than heraim with bow and shaft.
have tha exact count on lady bowman, but she's oneof 400.000 families who read tha NEWARK
Evening and Sunday
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EASTERN*^
U sill «.«.|lllt|NTl CM3-3UO
Founded in 1899 by the Sisters of Charily
College of Saint Elizabeth
Convent Station, New Jersey
TH# Christian invi,# you fo devote yourself to the
Brothers
*ervlc * of Christ in the classroom.
...
,
Brothers are educators and leaders of
of Ireland youth throughout North America.
For details, write: Rev. Br. E. C. O'Connor,
21 Pryor Terrace, New Rochelle, N.Y.
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS Of ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited - Offering A.B. and B.S. Degrees
JESUIT BROTHERS
SSI Mretism Rod lUdl.w 4-SM4 N.„ Verk SI. N.
PLEASK SEND SIE HI EE ROOKIXT ON JESUIT BROTHER LIFE.
My N*“*
AS.
Address
/
ZOM SUIB
GEORGIAN COURT COLLEGE
A fully accredited Liberal Arts College
Conducted by the Sittert of Mercy
Applyi Director of Adailteiont, Lakewood, N.J.
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At Bowling Dinner
Teenagers Will Honor Joe Lyons
NEWARK Youth, who have long held the
spotlight in the life of Joe Lyons, will honor him
•s outgoing Essex County CYO bowling director
at the first teenage bowling dinner April 18
at Lyle's Restaurant. Kearny.
He began helping youth on an organized
basis in 1939 when he became chairman of
the Blessed Sscrament CYO Adult Advisory
Board.
WHEN HE TOOK that position, there were
two Girl Scout units and one Boy Scout troop
In the parish. Twenty years later, when he mov-
ed from the parish in 1959. there were 13 dif-
ferent youth groups with about 600 boys and 73
adult advisors.
Although he gave his help in a number of
activities, bowling has been his prime interest
ever since he organized the first county CYO
leagues in 1942 lie started with 12 teams and
150 bowlers The program has now grown to 54
teams and 540 bowlers.
Another of his chief interests was Boy Scout-
ing. In 1947, Bishop McNulty appointed Lyons to
the Lay Committee on Catholic Scouting, which
arranged retreat* and days of recollection for
Boy Scouts. He also organized Cub packs and
Boy Scout troops in several parishes.
For lus efforts, Lynns was given the Brooie
I’eliran, a high national Catholic scouting award
which is presented to those aiding scouting and
youth m general.
IN ADDITION to parish work, he hat been
associated with the Essex County CYO since the
county office was established He ha* worked
tinder Msgr John J Kiley. Rev Thomas E
Davis and the present director. Rev Vincent
F Affsnoso
Lyons also served as chairman of the an
nual Essex County CYO .snowball Dance and
indoor track meet for 14 years
He is a past grand knight of Bishop Wiggtr
Council. K. of C.. Irvington; past president of
the Blessed Sarramrnt Holy Name Society, and
one of the organizers and past chairmen of the
St Thomaa More Association of Newark Foatai
Employe*.
SchoolboysAnticipateBusy Week
NEWARK Weather, the
usual thorn In the side of
schoolboy baseball teams, has
been unusually kind this spring
and there will be a mighty
busy week coming up if that
trend continues.
Most oI the teams which
haven’t already opened their
schedules Will debut during
the Easter vacation period
with a heavy agenda listed (or
the nest seven days with the
exception .of Good Friday and
Easter Sunday when no games
will be played.
AN INDEPENDENT match
takes the spotlight April 11 as
St. Mary's (E) will test its
Union County strength against
Linden. The Hilltoppers opened
with a pair of resounding tri-
umphs, 13-1 against Edison
Tech and 18-1 against Sacred
Heart, but Linden offers more
of a challenge. The public
school had three different
pitchers toss shutout wins in
its first three games this
season,
1-cague action wtd feature
the card next week with all
three Catholic conferences set
to open. Don Boaeo. the de-
fending champion, and Pope
Pius, one of the prime chal-
lengers. will collide at Passaic
in the Tri-County Catholic Con-
ference ltd lifter April 18.
St. Mao's (JC) will visit St
Michael's <JC) in the first
game of the new Hudson Coun-
ty Catholic Conference April
18 The following day. Don
Bosco Tech wtll be at St.
John's in the Passaic-Bergen
Catholic Conference Inaugural
ST. BENEDICTS Prep took
advantage of the early spring
sunshine to bolt away from the
pack with victories in its first
four games The Gray Bees
were scheduled to entertain
Bordentown Military Institute
April 10.
Reside* St Benedict'* and
St Mary s, other fast starter*
were Don Boaeo Tech, Holy
Trinity and St Bonaventure,
all with wtns in their first t»o
outings Our Lady of the l.aka
also opened on a successful
note as it defeated hometown
rival Sparta. 34. behind the
three-hit pitching of Mike Mur-
phy The game was the first
played on the Lakers' athletic
field
The two North Jersey Paro-
chial state champions began
on the winning side Setoo Hall
stopped West Side. 7 2, behind
the pitching of George I .air.
who helped them to the Paro-
chial A crown last year. St.
Mary's (R). the defending Pa-
rochial B kingpin, banded
Queen of Peace its first loss.
30 Brian Conway, a hard
throwing lefty, fashioned a
one-hitter with 12 strikeout*
(or the Gaels
A NUMBER of other top
pitching performances dotted
the early play with four hurl-
ers breaking to 2d records.
Paul Thornton of St Ben-
edict'*, Fred Phelan of St.
Bonaventure, Jim Thonland of
Don Bosco Tech and Bruce
Shannon of Bergen Catholic all
won their first two decisions of
the year.
In other low hit games which
marked play last week, Char-
lie Kiley sent Holy Trinity off
winging with a one-hitter
against Sacred Heart and Mike
Peterson (two-hitter) and Bob
Spark* (onehitter) fired St.
Mary'* (E) to a good start
Baseball
Calendar
HIOM SCHOOL
T».rW«», April II
t*» Ro.u .1 Pwarl Hum ihi, V (
Un4*« M St Mai> • iKI, I pm
Miatutmaa School u Or nor»
Hoatlla
CathuUr ri SI Aki>wu
SacirS Hurt at HlaomOrU Tie*
St luka'i at Pamptcn lain
UlsrStt. April U
RiarUr Catholic at St Barwdlct • Prop.
S pm
St Almatiu at Snxlor. la3o • m
St Jurat at O t. Lato. 1 pm
W alas al St Mart i ISCI. 1*» am.
Holiukni al St Jowph'i iWNVI
Inunion Toes at Waits. II a m
Oratory al St J.mri
Paiamiu al dorpro Calhotlr
I’aUroaa Tot S at St Joke*
Prat! Roar IN. Y.i at Dm Roar*
Si Polar'* Prop al Umu Took
I roahmon
TvosSar.
April M
•Thai llooro at Pupa Pliu
•*'Sl Marp't iJC i at Si. Michaal'a IJO
Htjkj eiltrt at Morrta Calkobr
KaH Pilar arm at Rorpra CtlSollc
Catholic al Mariat. la am
HtmU. Park at St Mary't IKI
Sacrod Heart al IrvlatrlM Tack
si Juki at Help Truitt)
SI MickaoTa <UCI at t'aloa Hill
WaSutMav. April II
"Duo Roaco Tech al St John a
ciiftoa al Pop* Pun. u» a.m.
Kjaw CsUwfle at St. Rrnodat i Prop.
Oralaey al Morniloan Vkool
O I- l-ako at Notcoiu
Kamua Brook al Dr Paul
M LuAr'i at Sprint Vallar
SI Patnck'e at Holy Trtnlly. I# 10 a m
•-TTKounlr Catholic Coatarooco
'
Paaauc-Bcrpcn Catholic Coolerroro
Hudaoo County Calkollc Conloronro
COLLIOS
SahrrPay, April II
Vtrnwnl al Salon Hall
ToopPty, April IS
Srtoo Hall al lUiaca
WUhilPly, April II
M John s al St Pater's
Sstoa ll.lt at Syracuse
N.J. Shooter
Leads Xavier
NEW YORK Joe Brenner
of Oakland, N.J., and a team-
mate, Michael Nealit of Man-
hattan, tied (or top score on
the Xavier High School team
which won the First Army
area rifle championship last
week.
Brenner and Neali* scored
260 poinls apiece out of a pos-
sible 300 The team is coach-
ed by M/Sgt Richard J. Dow-
er of West Orange.
St. Marys (P) Aims for 2nd P-BCC Championship
PATERSON Experience
has shown that It Isn't easy to
put championships back-to-
back in the Passaic-Bergen
Catholic Conference, but if St.
Mary's High School doesn't do
that by taking the 1963 base-
ball title, it will have to be
considered a surprise.
The Gaels, who are coached
by Jerry Molloy, have almost
the same squad which com-
piled a 10-2 P BCC record last
season and they showed their
alms for this year by taking
the Paterson Fall Tournament
in September.
DESPITE ST. MARY'S
parent strength. It will not
have any joyride to the Utle
since at least two schools
St. Bonaventure and Don Bos-
co Tech may have the mak
Ings of an upset St John's, St
Luke's and DePaul. the run-
ner-up with 7-5 last year, arc
considered a little less serious
threats with St. Joseph's tn a
rebuilding year.
St, Mary's, which closed last
season with an overall 14-4 rec-
ord. carried a 10-game victory
streak into the 19«3 seaaon
The Gaels won thetr last seven
games last spring ami added
three triumphs tn the fall tour-
ney
A seasoned pitching duo of
I-en Anderson (7-11 and Rich
Riccardo (6-1 1 account for
much of the optimism al St
Mary's Riccardo, who pilches
Irfthandcd, alto double* ts a
first baseman Jerry I-agos at
shortstop and Jim Hannon at
third provide defensive skill
and experience Second base
it the only spot which won’t
be handled by a veteran
Ed Bonner is back behind
the plate and the outfield will
be led by Bob Klein In center-
field. flanked by Rick Altcmus
and Anderson, when he Isn’t
pitching.
ST. BONAVENTURE was
expected to be a strong con-
tender last season, but had to
settle for a 645 P-BCC mark
when its ace pitcher, south-
paw Fred Phelan, was side-
lined with an Injury. Phelan is
back and he looks ready to
spark the Indians as his two
victories in his first two out-
ings indicate.
Rich Corselto, who had a 4-4
record with St. John's last
season, has transferred to St.
Bonaventure and will give
coach Frank Molinaro a nifty
one two pitching punch. Cor-
setto Is also valuable as a
hard-hitting shortstop.
St Bonaventure ha* an all-
veteran infield with Larry
Rainey, a 333 hitter, at first
base. Rob Laudi at second and
Jim Bend*r ski. a 310 hitter,
al third, Dan Mongiardo, an-
other letterman, will give the
team strong catching Jim
Smith is the lone outfield vet-
eran He'll he joined by Pat
Tuohey and Harry Delunthal.
a pair of freshmen
PITCHING LS ALSO the key
lo Don Bosco Tech's hopes
with lefty Jim Thorstand. who
is already 2-0 including a
one-hitter the important fac-
tor He posted a 6 * record
last season ai he shares! most
of the pitching with Bart furato
(3-2), who ts also returning.
Coach Bill Kehoe will have a
young but promising infield in
Mike Buysee Jack O'Connell.
Jack Dowling and Frank Han
na from first to third tn the
usual order Mike Soccol and
Drew Bello look like regulars
In the outfield with Tony Bus-
coma, Mike Dillard and Mike
Sicirella candidates to break
the atarting lineup. Mario Gil-
lio will catch.
Even though Corsetto is
gone, St. John's might have a
pitching pair to keep it In the
first division as Mike Bursty
(3-2) la back from a club
which had a 6 6 league rec-
ord. Dave Freeh, who will al-
ternate with Buraty at first
base and the mound, is a new-
comer who may fill the gap
created by Corietto'a transfer.
Art Sturgeon, Ray Kearns
and Ray Francetti are set in
the-infield with Ray Jacobus
behind home plate Coach Bill
Frank wtll have Mike 11am
way, a letterman. in the out
field with Jose Hernandez and
a newcomer tn the other spots
DEPAUL COACH Jim Mor-
ris has his biggest problem
with filling the pitching vacan-
cy caused by the graduation
of John Stutz (6-3), but Bob
Moyle <4-1) may be , able to
carry the burden. Doug
Schrocder is the leading re-
turnee, back for this third sea-
aon a* regular catcher.
The infield will also be ex-
perienced with Dave Gleason,
first; Bill Bryson, second;
John I-onsky, shortstop, and
Jim Koshlap, third. Bill Cun-
ningham is the top outfielder
with Jim Gleason. Ed Mirtz
and Fred Faherty expected to
ace plenty of action.
With nine Icttermen, includ-
ing pitcher Bill Munnelly (84),
St Luke's could 'jell into the
surprise of the league and re-
capture the title which It won
in 1961, With the exception ol
Jack Armstrong at first base«
coach Angc Scafuro will have
a returnee at every itificld post
Vince Bucccllato, second;
Bob Foran, shortstop, and Bob
Profitko. third. Joe Del Buono
is returning as catcher and
John Potaki, Greg Bushman
and Bill O’Reilly are all back
in the outfield.
Frank Lyons will begin his
first season as St. Joseph's
cosch without a senior letter-
man and just two seniors on
squad Lyons is shooting for a
.500 record this year and a con-
tender's role in 1964.
Hugh Winters and Ted Brun-
ning are the front-line pitch-
ers. Dan Warren, the top hit-
ter. will, be in the outfield
along with Dennis Duffy, an-
other threat at the bat. Pet*
Razzo will give defensive
poise at catcher.
In Union County
St. Mary's May Face Threat
ELIZABETH—WhiIe Roselle
Catholic coach Kd Chakey
feel* hi* te»m m»y be a year
»»ay. it is entirely possible
that the Lions couLl pose a
tenout threat to St Mary s
domination of Union County
parochial ranks tn recent *ea
soda
The Lions will be playing
their first season of varsity
baseball and may suffer from
inexperience with varsity com
petition But the ability of
•am. of these same athletes
to make the grade tn basket
ball Is an indtcatlao of what
is ahead for Roselle Catholic
fans
NT MARY'S iB6i wtU not be
easy to overcome The Hilltop
pers, who are well coached by
Tom Sharkey, have a strong,
experienced Infield which
could carry them into the
county and state tournaments
The big question In Si
Mary * prospects is the ab
score of a veteran pitcher If
huriers Don Churchill, Mike
Peterson tnd Bob Sparks can
develop, Sharkey will have an
other strong team
leading a solid Infield is
shortstop Jim Murray, a slick
fielder and reliable hitter. Ed
Wilson will form the double
play combination with Murray
at second base and Bob Sod-
rowski and Tom Colllehio will
flank them a: third and first
bases, respectively
Bob Skarccki will be com-
ing up from the junior varsity
to take over the catching du-
ties with three newcomers,
Frank Palmien. Walt Murray
and Jim Cochrane leading
the way in the outfield.
lIIAKEY HILL have the
advantage of an all veteran
squad since this 1* the school's
first senior class. Returning at
the infield spot*, from first lo
third bases, are Rich Kaden,
Bob Costello, Jim Corcoran
and Bruce Leonard. Jim
Tracey will catch.
Holding down the outfield
assignments will be Bob Bern-
»ey. Larry Matthews and Dave
Hagen. Ray Korn is expected
to be the ace of the pitching
staff which also includes Den-
nis Melofchik and Frank Mar-
ro as the key member*. Of the
regular*, only Costello and
Corcoran are seniors.
Holy Trinity (M2) and Sa-
cred Heart <2-4) will both
have new coaches and hopes
for a sharp rise in their (or
tunc*. The Blue Braves, who
will be coached by Jim
Dougber. have a big shuffle in
poutions although many of the
same playrrs arc returning
AMONG THE KEY shills
was Jim Lambert from second
base u> catcher and John Her-
£»rth from reserve catcher to
shortstop Dougher believes
the catching will be greatly
strengthened and expect*
Chartie Kiley tl4> sad (lorry
Hughes, a converted out-
fielder. to form the nucleus of
a good pitching staff
Round!ng out the infield will
be Larry Farley, first base,
Paul Lambert, second base and
Kurt Hendricks, third bate
Bill Zatno tnd BtU Frey will
both return to their regular
outfield spots, unless one is
dislodged by Jim Flynn or
Dennis Plurhintky. two
promising newcomers
larry sr»:nrr ts banking
on a good pitching staff led
by veteran Tom Jankuna*
(2-1 v—to give Sacred Heart a
lift Mickey Ford and Rich
Jennings will share mound as-
signments with Jankunas
Good hitting should be the
prime asset of an experienced
infield which includes I-arry
Cistrellt, first. Jennings, short
and Jim Archtnaco, third
Gene Bcitinger is a newcomer
at second base Tom Deignan
l* a veteran receiver.
Jankunas and Ford will play
in the outfieid along with Bob
Gevtner. Ed Kubas or Jim
Remo, according to who is
pitching
St Patrick's (34i and Ora-
tory (5-7) are light on ex-
perienced personnel and may
not he able to break the 500
level again this season.
Grammar Loop
Sets Schedule
JERSEY CITY - Four out
door meets have been sched-
uled by the New Jersey Catho-
lic Elementary Track Confer-
ence beginning April 21 at Lin-
coln Park
That will be followed by
meets April at and May 26 at
Uncoln Park and May 5 at
Short Hills The May 26 meet
will lie the conference cham-
pionships Competition will be
hold in 12 rlassrs. six apiece
for boy* and girls Each will
be divided according to
weight, slatting with 60 pounds
and under and running to 100
pounds and over.
Among Schoolboys
Track Approaches Banner Season
NEWARK Any doubt that
this will be a banner year for
the New Jersey Catholic Track
Conference disappeared in a
deluge of brilliant perform-
ances which marked the tra
ditmnal opening meet against
the Army Plebet Apnl 6 at
West Point
Led by anew N'JCTC all
comers mark of 48 * in the 440
by Sieve Ashurst of Our Lady
of the Valley, the conference
athletes turned in lop marks
in almost every event.
ASHURWS R AC E, however,
easily rated top billing It was
the fastest 440 ever run by a
New Jersey schoolboy in a
two-turn race and compared
favorably with the state rec
ord of 48 3. shared by Ollie
Sax of Kearny and Don Davies
of Tenafiy, both of whom ran
thit time at the NJSIAA chim
piohxhips around a single turn
It seems fairly certain that
Ashurst will break that mark
before the season ends Steve
will bsve at least three good
shots at it - the Englewood
Memorial meet. May 18. the
state meet. June 1 and the
eastern championships. June
15
Ashurst became a double
winner when he ran away with
the 220 yard dash around one
turn in 22 1.
ANOTHER DOUBLE was
turned tn by Roger Radeckt of
Roselle Catholic, who tossed
the javelin SS2 feet. 9 inches
and the college size discus 126
feet. 4-14 inches. The weight
events proved a bonanza for
the NJCTC boys as they went
1-2 in all threw
Ashurst s victories were the
only ones scored tn the mdl
vidual fist running events, but
it was not for tack of effort
that the other entries failed
Bill Madden of Bergen Catho
lir ran 10 l placing second m
the 100; Phil lianavhrk of St
Peter s (SB) hit 1 59 6 as he
ran second in the Dave
Faherty of Bergen Catholic
ran his fastest mile it 4 31 7.
but only got third, and sopho
more Tim McLoone o| Setoo
Hail clocked 937 2 running
second in the two-mile
The hurdle events were
swept by conference, entries,
as Paul Drew of St. Benedict's
won the 120-yardhigh* In 15 4
while Art DcFazio of CBA took
the unfamiliar 330-yard inter-
mediate* in 41.2. with Jim
Wolf of Seton Hall second and
Drew third.
IT WAS IN the Jumping
events that the high school
boys had the most trouble,
though Ed Mulvihill of CBA
won the high jump at 6 1
Mulvihill and Jim Waters of
St Benedict's both cleared 11
feet in the pole vault, but the
winner was over 13 feet Tom
Newberger of St. Peter's (NBi
grabbed a second in the broad
Jump and Terry Murray of
Don Bosco was second in the
bop. step and jump
The meet pivoted on the
mile relay, as far as the un-
official team score was con-
rtrr.ed A Bergen Catholic
foursome of Dave Bell, Pete
I azio. Gerry Mahle and
Charles Koltz clinched a 78 71
victory when they sped around
the four lans in 3 22 *
Pirate 9 Prepares for Trip
SOUTH ORANGE—In a final
warm
up for Its annua! New
England trip next week. Seton
Hail I‘niveralty’s baseball
team will play host to, appro
prialeiy enough, a tounng
New England team Vermont.
April 13 at Setotua Field
The Pirates, who rebounded
from back to back losses to
Nary tnd St Francis last
week with victories against
Rutgers (4-0) and NYU (73).
will play four games on their
northern trek Ithaca, the re
giooa'LNCAA champion and a
participant tn the college
World Senes In 19*2. will pro-
vide the first opposition Apnl
14
GAMES AT Syracuse. Cor-
nell am! Colgate will follow on
successive days Seton Hal!
had games scheduled with
vide the opposition Apnl 16
St Peter’s College, which
dropped its first three deci-
sions. has Just one game on
tap during the coming week.
The Peacocks, who were listed
to play Trenton State April 10,
wtll play their first homo
gime with St Johns Uni-
versity April 17
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When financial emergencies find you short of cash, come to The
Trust Company of New Jersey - any office - or phone OLdfield 3-4100
to apply for a loan. Get up to $2500. Take up to 2 years to pay. Ufa
*M
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u-
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All offices open Monday evenings 6 to 8 P.M.
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Trust Company
of New Jersey
Jersey City
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Union City
West New York
Secaucus
Member Federal Oeeoilt
Insurance Corporation
Helping Christ’s Church
To Give Help to Others
All of those who think deep-
ly of the meaning of Kastor
know that they should "go and
tell” searchers after Christ of
His victory. It is their mission
to confess that they have
tound Him
The Church is the Body of
Christ growing to its historical
fulfillment in the world. Think
upon this fact, and when you
feel you wish to help the
Church try to do so where it
might make the most converts
in the missions.
Easter is the Church's great-
est feast. Our hope is en-
livened because Christ has
"opened to us the gate of
eternity." We who know about
it must tell it to those who do
not know, so they also may
venture through this gate.
South African Land
Vast, Impoverished
Missionaries in Mafeking.
S.A., find the country vast
and poor. They travel con-
stantly to care for souls, and
even doing that they some-
times find many souls have
been overlooked. Rev. Besse-
mans. recently heard
of a family 130 miles away.
The mother of the family had
•a sister who is a nun. Father
Bessemans investigated.
The mother had never mar-
ried and now had six children.
Her brother also had never
married and he had a large
family. Father said Mass in
the home of the first and
gradually instructed the peo-
ple. He rectified their mar-
riages and baptized the chil-
dren.
These poor people were
overcome with joy, and now
Holy Mass is offered there
regularly. The priest's biggest
worry at present is the need
for a church at St. Mary's,
Mafeking. There are three
Masses there onSundays. Still,
the schoolrooms are not Inrgo
enough for the congregation.
Please help him.
Catholics Remain
A Small Minority
In IMS, two Immaculate
Heart Fathers arrived in
Humejl. Japan, an industrial
town not far from Osaka.
Their hopes were high — a
democratic Japan would be
ready to accept Christianity.
It did not turn out that way.
t aiholies are in a small minor-
ity to this day although the
Church is more respected than
numbers might imply A
strong local clergy is being
trained and here and there can
he found fervent Catholic com-
munities.
Today, eight years after its
founding. Immaculate Heart
High School and Junior College
has an enrollment of 700. Only
<3 of these students
are Cath-
olic. Converts from one school
year number only 10. the larg
est convert group ever had in
the school.
Himeji has two minor sem-
inaries staffed by Immaculate
Heart Fathers. This gives the
local secular clergy a sound
religious and scholastic train-
ing.
Hespite the many small rec
lories and chapels and the 70
priests who travel thousands
of miles to reach even
territory, there are only a few
hundred conversions each
year.
The odds seem to be against
these missionaries in Japan.
However they realize they will
not convert Japan in one or
two generations One day their
investment will yield results,
but they need the prayers,
good works and financial gen-
erosity of many to arrive at
these good results.
Many Meeds Unfilled
In Tanganyika
Writing from llomboso. Tan-
ganyika. Rev. Joseph Klosa
write* that he has planty of
trouble m the financial cate-
gory
“The church was built five
years ago," he writes "But.
since then we have not been
able to get any pews inside it
for my poor people.'’ Father
Klosa explains “Also there is
no proper confessional and
many other things are miss
mg. too.
"I have just been appointed
to take charge of this church
which has 1.300 Catholics Stilt
many pagans
remain to- be
converted to our holy religion
1 even have no house for my-
self. so must live in my small
sacristy Really. 1 find it a
great problem in all the dd
ficulties which confront me
"I can't afford to get all of
these necessary things for my
church as I have no means to
do so ho. may 1 ask your
people in Newark for some
contributions to ease my trou
bles In return I ask God to
reward their charity with
every success, while 1 ask also
that their good-will be
prospered "
Korean Family
Comforted by Faith
Rev Kdward J McNeill
Salrsian mitstonary stationed
in Korea, write* that the nar
row, winding road that leads
to the mission school stretches
3/4 miles toward the state
university Farther away lies
the "trailing, squalid end of
Kwangju." a city of aoo.ooo
and the fourth largest ui the
country
"On my walks from the mis
aion." be writes, "I met Anna,
who lived on a hill with her
parents, four little sistrrs and
an older brother The family
is Catholic, but the father,
a good man. has trouble feed
tng his flock
"1 visited the family several
times. Their tittle home is
made of mud with a wood
frame for strength and straw
for a roof One partition vep
arates a tiny kitchen from the
master room which serves for
all other activities
"Through all their poverty
Anna feels secure in the light
of her faith It is such faith
that makes these brave little
families of Korea endure so
courageously the unbelievable
hardships that come their way.
The little children confide m
tbeir patron. Our t.ady of
Lourdes. Perhaps that la why
ragged, smiling little Anna
will remain in such happy dis
position always. They do need
your financial help, tiiough,
ami you are asked to be gen
crous to them."
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Holy Father Outlines Mission Needs
NCrC News Service
Following is the text of a Jan. 31,196.3, letter from Pope
John to the Canadian Bishops concerning missionary work.
Our dear sons and 'Venerable
brothers, greetings and apos-
tolic blessing:
We have in the past often
expressed to you the Joy awak-
ened in our soul by your zeal.
so prompt
and so gen-
erous, in re-
sponding to
our invita-
tion to unify
your efforts
conj oin 11 y
with the
Bishops of
other coun-
tries. to aid
the apostolic works in Latin
America.
When we think of the actlvi-
ties you've undertaken with
the cooperation of the clergy
and Ihe Canadian people, es-
pecially those which you have
more recently realized, these
are a source of great relief
and comfort to us. For a re-
markable number of religious,
numbers of priests and laics,
inflamed with a zeal for souls,
have left their country spon-
taneously to go and work in
the dioceses of this continent
Their extraordinary eagerness
and haste have already pro-
duced an abundant harvest of
apostolic fruits
WE GIVE our most heartfelt
thinks to our Dtvme Redeem-
er for this generous reaction
to our appeal which is a proof
of the vitality of the Canadian
Catholic family and which
adds still more to the merits
accumulated m the Church.
To you also, our dear sons
and venerable brothers, and at
the sametime, to the episcopal
commission for I-atin America
which » executing so constant
ly the wishes of the ecclesias-
tical hierarchy. *nd finally to
all those, be they priests, re-
ligious or faithful, who with in
telhgcnve and dedication have
given you their support, we re
new the expression of our deep
satisfaction
Each time that we. who are
as Eat her and Shepherd to at!
people, turn our attention to
wards the vast regions of
Latin America where lives al
most one third of she entire
Catholic family, this )oy of
which we spoke is tempered
b> a deep concern
ktniOK.lt THE dioceses
of North America and Europe
have already given* prectoui
and generous assistance, we
realize fully that these people
remain nevertheless crushed,
overwhelmed by their multiple
and urgent needs, and are in
want of more basic help and
on an even larger Scale. It
would he superfluous to de-
scribe in detail their situation
when we know very well that
the Canadian Bishops are well
aware of It.
As the population continually
increases and great changes
are effected in society, the
needs relative to the spiritual
life are likewise increasing.
It is true that the very
zralous shepherds of those dio-
ceses are applying themselves
with all their energies to an-
swer to the exigencies of their
heavy pastoral rharge by tak-
ing measures which will best
prepare for the future, fore-
most among which we single
out with great pleasure the
attention being given to young
people called to the service of
the Lord and the work of the
seminaries.
But the recruits who are
presently at their disposition
are in number absolutely In
adequate to answer to the
present demsnds.
'
THE HARVEST for which
they have assumed the heavy
responsibility is becoming
more abundant and more gold-
en with each passing day:
“but the laborers are few" (cf.
Math 9. 371
Priestly hands to distribute
the food of sqpernalural life,
to give to children and young
people a Christian formation,
to prepare competent superiors
and professors for seminaries,
to establish or consolidate
works of the religious and so-
cial apostolate. are tacking.
The Bishops of Latin Ameri-
ca whom we had the joy of re-
ceiving during their stay tn
Borne for the ecumenical coun-
cil were themselves the
spokesmen of this desperate
situation
Unanimously and often with
anguish, they askrd us to send
priests into their dioceses and
we were moved deeply by the
urgency of then request.
EUR THIS REASON, we are
writing to sou. dear sons and
venerable brothers, to exhort
you to spare no effort but to
•strive with still greater ardor
to realire that especially which
is so close to our heart, the
sending of priests into these
(Claims
We make this demand with
complete confidence, knowing
that you are united to the See
of Peter by a tight bond of
fidelity that it in every way
exemplary and that you are
working with tireless zeal to
prepare the way for the Holy
Church to triumph.
We address these words
principally to the zealous shep-
herds of those dioceses,
which rich with the gifts of
Benevolent God. can by a
singular honor, choose and
send priests without incurring
»ny detriment to the admin
istration of their own diocese.
But without any doubt, there
i* no diocese in your country
which could not as a beginning
•ssign to this end at least one
or two ministers of God.
The Omnipotent God. who
tewards the smallest act of
chanty, will return your gen-
erosity with a largess propor-
tioned to your efforts.
WE ARE taking freely of
this occasion to ask you to he
the interpreters and the mes-
sengers of our grateful will
among the worthy communi-
ties of religious men and wom-
en In your country.
As we sre well aware, they
are intimately and amply col-
laborating with you in coming
to the aid of Latin America
This harmonious union of wills
and energies is a guarantee
for the future to the efficacious
coordination of all the efforts
And we do not doubt this con
sonant action of the communi-
ties will be exercised with
even more diligence and care
in the future
The Canadian Catholic fami-
ly. continuing to be preoc
copied with this very holy un-
dertaking. will not only share
with the other members of the
Mystical Body of Christ the
precious treasures which it has
received from God. but will
•Iso give testimony of its
gratitude to Divine Providence
for the blessings which He ac-
corded them in similar cir-
cumstances in days gone by.
Much more, wc conceive the
joyous hope that, thanks to this
fraternal aid, that which is
given now to Latin America
will one day burst forth ss a
treasure for the entire Church.
OUR DEAR sons and vener-
able brothers, we make this
appeal to you in the days fol-
lowing the first session of the
ecumenical council: this is
why we rejoice so. that this
alliance of your efforts will be
horn of the council Itself as a
dazzling gift of religion offered
to the Church in these regions:
and this will he a great con-
solation to the pastors also and
the Christian peoples of Latin
America.
In closing our leticr we ask
God. the dispenser of all gifts,
that He pour forth in abun-
dance upon you His heavenly
gifts, while to you, our dear
sons and venerable brothers,
and to your devoted clergy
ard faithful who are confided
to your care, we give very af-
fectionately, a warm apostolic
blessing as a sign of our good-
will.
Race Legislation
Hits Churches
CAPETOWN. South Africa
(RNSJ South African
Churches are faced with fi-
nancial difficulties in comply-
ing with an apartheid statute
which requires new churches
and religious institutions to be
built on a racially separate
basts
The law. known as the
Group Areas Act. forces
churches, in many instances,
to duplicate their new facili-
ties and to find more minis
tecs and other personnel from
abroad
Church Reopens
Indian Stations
MADRAS, India (RNS) -
Progress being made in re-
opening Catholic institutions
in Northeastern India, evacu-
ated last fall in the face of
Chinese communist invaders,
was reported here by The
New Leader, official journal of
the Madras Archdiocese.
“During those critical days
of the Chinese onslaught," the
article observed, "some of our
mission stations and schools
hart to be evacuated by order
of the military authorities. But
most of our missionaries stuck
to their posts, continuing their
ministry to their flock and
Catholic soldiers."
Since the end of hostilities,
the
paper said, most of the
Indian refugees have returned
t<> their villages and most
Catholic schools and stations
have been reopened. The only
exceptions have been a couple
of missions In areas close to
the Himalayas:
THE FEAST of all Saints
was designated a holy day of
obligation by Pope Sixtus IV
U4A4 1
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Seminaries’ Role Cited
As Anniversary Nears
VATICAN CITY (NC) - The
Sacred Congregation of Sem-
inaries and Unlverallie* has
appealed to Bishops through
out tha world, to make sure
that the ccumencial council
preserves the traditional place
of seminaries for training
priesu.
The appeal was made in
a circular letter sent to all
Bishops, recalling ?hat July IS
will mark the 400th anniver-
sary of the establishment of
seminaries by the Council of
Trent. It asked that the fourth
centenary be celebrated in all
dioceses, and said that the
event will be observed In
Rome with a special celebra-
tion “to which delegates from
among the young clerics of
every nation will be invited."
The letter is signed by
Giuseppe Cardinal Pinardo.
its Prefect, and Archbishop
Dino Staffs, the Secretary
Dated Feb. 2, it has just been
made public.
THE LETTER recalled the
judgment given the seminary
decree a century afterward
by Cardinal PaUaviclno. a ma-
jor historian of the Council of
Trent:
"Even If the council had
achieved nothing else, this
one decree compensates for
all their (the Fathers*) labors
and troubles.
. .’*
The letter Itself labels sem-
inaries "the culmination of the
history of ecclesiastical train-
ing and it* most perfect
form."
In its pica that the Vatican
Council uphold the Institution
of the seminary, the letter
said that "the Sacred Congre-
gation of Seminaries wishes to
make clear to your excellency
that it hopes and trusts that
the Second Vatican Council
will protect, confirm, and aug-
ment the precious heritage
which the Council of Trent has
left us, since the Church In
every crisis In human and so-
cial history realizes the neces-
sity of accommodating to it
the education of clerics. . ."
It said also:
"TIIE SEMINARY therefore
embraces our apostolic hopes,
and it constitutes the sure
pledge of the future progress
of the Church. Die unshaken
fortress apd strong remedy
against its foes, the firm hope
for the salvation of souls, the
cornerstone of our whole struc-
ture.
If then, following the
practice of Trent, we shall
take special care of our sem-
inaries with all solicitude and
zeal, we shall know that we
have done our tint and chief
pastoral duty."
The Second Vatican Council
"cannot avoid," it said ear-
lier. "making most careful
provision for these sacred
training places of youth whose
work it ts to instruct and pro
parr those who by divine
mandate are to be the salt of
thr earth and the tight of the
world.'*
After noting that “the priest
huod is by divine institution
the royal road by which the
fruits of the Redemption come
to men . ..” it said that “its
o.gnity and its office, flowing
and- continuing the unique
priesthood of Christ, elevate
pnesls higher than the angeti
vbemstlvcs and make them
true mediators between God
and men"
To Confirm
Convert Class
NEWARK Archbishop Bo
land will confirm a second
class of converts and adult
Catholics May 5 at 2:30 p m
in Sacred Heart Cathedral
The speaker w>n be R fv
Aloys lus J. Welsh, director of
the Pope Pius XU Institute of
Social Education.
A previous class of 306, of
which 110 were convert*, wa>
confirmed in January. Ar-
rangements to receive Con
firmation In the present class
ran be made through pariau
priests.
The purpose of the cathedra:
ceremony is to focus attention
on the Apostolate for Converts
in the archdiocese, as well a*
to publicise the work of the
Apostolstc of Good Will, a
branch of the Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine directed to
bringing knowledge of th-
Church to interested non-Cath
otics.
WELCOME GIFT - A chock for $1,450 is presented by post grand knight John J. Calan-
driello of Paulus Hook Council, K. of C., to Rev. Robert Egan, director of New Jersey
Boystown. Witnessing the presentation ore, left to right, post grand knight James
C. Rochford, grand knight Anthony J. DeMarco and past grand knight Thomas Birnie.
The check represented proceeds of the council's hospital committee fund.
Shock, Heart Failure Caused
Christ’s Death, Doctor Says
NEW ORLEANS (NC) A
•urcoon contended here that
Christ died of "heart failure
and shock." disputing the
claim of others that the death
resulted from tetanic asphyxia-
tion
Dr. Lawrence F McCune of
New Orleans said in a talk
here that the physiological
cause of Christ's death began
with the Agony in the Garden.
Hr said there was so much
intense emotional suffering
that profuse “sweat-like drops
of blood" caused a stale simi-
lar to exhaustion.
THE SURGEON said Dr
Pierre Barbet m hu book "A
Doctor at Calvary" was not
completely accurate in staling
that Christ's death resulted
from tetanic asphyxiation
only.
In conjunction with the
Agony tri the Garden. Dr. Mc-
Cune said sodium chtorvis is
lost in such a condition and an
eicets of potassium builds up
in the body that makes mus-
cles irritable
In such a condition Christ
went for 20 hours without food
nr sleep and endured at least
60 scourges that lacerated His
skin, causing further pain and
blond lots, the ergma said
The mam cease of Christ's
death an the Cross. Dr. Mc-
Cone said, seat due 10 the fart
that He hung wuh no support
for Ilia body muscles and the
blood was not pumped back up
to Ilia heart by the normal ac-
tion of the leg muscles.
IN THUS CONDITION, the
surgeon said, the blood stag,
natea m the lower axtremiltes
and there l* an accumulation
of blood in tissues under the
skin.
The effect, he added, it a
diminished volume of circulat-
ing blood and hence loss of ef-
fective oxygenation
Dr. McCune said Christ
eouJd possibly have died of
truruc asphyxiation as Dr.
lisrbet claims But had tins
happened he said, Hts whole
body would have been *0 rigid
•here could have been no
speech at the cod sod His
arms probably could not have
been folded over
Austrian Honor
For Fr. Flynn
NEW YORK (RNSI Aue
tria has awarded its Grand In-
signia of Honor to Rev Fabian
Flynn, C.P., director of the in-
formation office of Catholic
Relief Services, for dis-
tinguished service to that
country
Dr. Johannes WUlfort, Aus
trian Consul General in New
York, presented the decoration
to him at the consul's
residence
Appointed director ot CRS in
Austria in IMS. Father Flynn
developed and earned out
many large scale welfare and
relief actions toe the benefit
of hundreds of thousands of
displaced persons and refu-
gees
After the collapse of the
Hungarian molt in ISW, Fa-
ther Flynn and his organiza-
tion took care of many of the
more than 110.000 Hungarians
who fled to Austria
Father Flynn it a former as-
sociate editor of Sign
magatine.
Four Doctors Elected
At St. Joseph's
PATERSON Four doctors
have been elected routing
members of the medical board
at Si Joseph's Hospital They
art Dr Francis R Brogan and
Dr Donald D Dingaan, both
seniors attending in the de-
partment of surgery. Dr Ja-
cob Schwaru. associate at-
tending in the department of
medicine, and Dr. Aaroo
Schwinger, senior attending m
the department of radiology
Alumni Group
To Get Charter
NEWARK An official
charter will be presented to
the Foedham University Club
of New Jersey. Essex-Uniuo
chapter. by Very Rev
Laurence J McGmley. SJ ,
president of the university,
April IT it s dinner at the
Newarx Athletic Club
The dinner wilt be preceded
by an informal reception
James K O'Brien of Lvrng
stoo and Betty Maher of West
Orange are chairmen James
P Mafeer Jr «vl .Summit, chap-
ter trice president, L dinner
chairman
Weekly Calendar
SUNDAY, APRIL 14
St. Henry’s Choristers, Bay-
onne 14th annual Easter
Sunday concert. Waldorf As-
toria Hotel. Conductor Carl
William Leach.
MONDAY, APRIL 15
Holy Name Society, St. Jo-
seph’*, Union City-Lecture
by Rev. Casalan Yuhai, C.P.,
on the ecumenical council.
Parents and Friends Asso-
ciation, Mt. St. Dominic
Academy, Caldwell-"Roman
Holiday" apring bridge, May-
fair Farms. West Orange.
Star of the Sea Connell, Bay-
onne Old Timers’ Night
honoring 25 and 50-year mem-
bers.
.
Thaddeus . Hojnowskl
chairman.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17
Holy Name Society, Bt. Ag-
nes, Clark Benefit movie.
"The King and I," at the
Rahway Theater for parish
building fund, 7:30 p m.
Our Lady of Grace Coun-
cil. K. of C., Harrison Ex-
emplification of first degree,
clubhouse, 9 p m.
THURSDAY. APRIL 1«
Parents' Guild, St. Vta-
cent's Hospital School of
Nursing—Report on beatifica-
tion of Mother Scton by Sla-
ter Marian Catherine, dlrac-
tor of nursing, 8 p.m.
Slovak Federation
To Meet in May
WILKES-BARRE. Pa. (NC)
The Slovak Catholic Federa-
tion of America will hold its
42nd national convention hero
May 14 15.-
Bishop Jeiome D. Hannan
of Scranton will be celebrant
and Bishop Andrew G. Grutka
of Gary, Ind., preacher at a
Mas* in Sacred Heart Slovak
Church The church'i founder.
Rev. Joseph Murgas. was also
founder of the federation.
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If you care about the safety and security of your family, you should plan for the day
when accident or illness strikes. In fact, this year, one out of every threo families in
New Jersey, in all probability, will face a hospital bill with accompanying medical or
surgical bills .. . expenses that could endanger a family’s future security.
If you don’t have group health care protection, it will pay you to subscribe, on
your own, to Blue Cross and Blue Shield, the Plans that rare for you.
Don’t delay taking this important step that will protect your family and your
future. Apply for Blue Cross-Blue Shield coverage today 1
"THE PLANS THAT
CARE FOR YOU"
BLUE GROSS
for Hospital Bills
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M’ rf
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BLUE SHIELD
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for Doctor BUI*
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BLUE CROSS-BLUE SHIELD
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concerning Blue Cross-Blue Shield
non-group enrollment.
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Dr. Wu Taking Post in Formosa
TAIPEI. Formosa (RNS)
Dr. John C.H. Wu, Internation-
ally known Chinese Catholic
scholar, will become the first
dean of the law college of the
new Fu-Jcn Catholic Univer-
sity in Formosa.
Msgr. Eugene Fahy, S.J.,
regent of the law college, said
Dr. Wu, currently on the Se-
ton Hall University faculty,
will take over his new post in
the tall of 1964.
Msgr. Fahy said Bishop
John J. Dougherty, Seton Hall
president, has approved Dr.
Wu's transfer In view of his
background and qualifications
for the important educational
effort now under way in For-
mosa, seat of the Nationalist
Chinese government.
Courics at Fu-Jen are
scheduled to start this fall.
The university was created in
1960 with an initial donation
of $lOO,OOO from Pope John
and a subsequent contribution
of $900,000 from Richard Car-
dinal Cushing of Boston.
DR. WU, A convert to
Catholicism and the father of
a large family, is the author
of many literary and philo-
sophical works. Several years
ago, he was given the Cam-
pion Award for his contribu-
tion to Catholic letters.
His correspondence on the
philosophy of law with the
late U.S. Supreme Court Jus-
tice Oliver Wendell Holmes
was published some years
ago. His more recent pflbli-
cations include "Beyond East
and West" and "The Internal
Carmel.”
Dr. Wu is currently com-’
plcting for Seton Hall Univer-
sity a study of the history of
Chinese thought.
He was bom in Kiangsu in
1899, received his doctorate
in philosophy at the Univer-
sity of Michigan in 1921. One-
time president of the Inter-
national Court of Shanghai, he
was from 1932 until 1947 a
member and chairman of the
foreign affairs committee of
the legislative Yuan. He was
Chinese Minister to the Holy
See from 1947 until 1949.
Peacock Singer*
Score Second Win
JAMAICA, N Y. — St. Pe-
ter's College scored its second
consecutive victory in the an-
nual Catholic Intercollegiate
Glee Club Festival, held re-
cently at St. John'a Universi-
ty here.
The Peacock chorus, con-
ducted by G. Marston Had-
dock. scored over Providence
and Kings College before an
audience of 3,000. Seton Hall
was among the other entries.
DR. WU
25th Reunion
NEWARK A 2Mh anniver-
sary’ reunion for the 1938 class
of Good Counsel High School
will be held May 4 at the Es-
sex House. Hugh Graham. 801
Parker St , is in charge of
tickets.
Pray for Them
Father McDermott
NEW YORK - Very Rev-
erend Terence Stephen Mc-
Dermott, 0.P., former vicar
general of the Dominican Or-
der. died here April 9. A Sol-
emn Requiem Mass was offer-
ed April 8 at St. Vincent Fer-
rer Church.
Father McDermott, a native
of lowa, had also served aa
provincial of the St. Joseph
Province of the Dominican Fa-
thers from 1931 to 1955, the
only person in the history of
his order to complete six con-
aerutive terms as provincial.
During this period, the new
Dominican province of SL Al-
bert the Great in ChicagtT.was
formed, a pontifical faculty of
theology was established by
Pope Pius XII at the Domini-
can House of Studies in Wash-
ington. D.C., five new academ-
ic buildings were dedicated at
Providence College and sever-
al foundations were made in
the home missions of the
South.
Father McDermott was the
only American ever to gov-
era the entire Dominican or-
der. He became vicar general
in July. 1954, and remained in
that office until the election of
Rev. tnow Cardinal) Michael
Browne. O P , in April, 1955
Sr. Attlie Miriam
CONVENT - Sister Anne
Minam O'Connell of the Sis-
ters of Chanty of St. Elisa-
beth died April $ at St. Anne
Villa after a long illness. A
Solemn Requiem Mass was of-
fered April 8.
Bora In Elisabeth. Sister
Anne Miriam entered the Sis-
ters of Chanty in 1934 She
taught at Sacred Heart. Vatls-
burg. Blessed Sacrament High
School. Jamaica Plain. Mass.:
St Peter's High School. New
Brunswick, and St. Ceciha'a
High School. Englewood. She
retired to St. Anne Villa in
1961.
Surviving arc her mother,
Mrs. John O'Connell, and a
sister, Mrs. John Fitzgerald,
both of Roaclle Park.
Other Deaths
. . ,
Mrs. Margaret Trodd of
Jersey City, mother of Rev.
Joseph P. Trodd, U.S.N., of
Jacksonville, Fla., died March
30.
J. Vincent O'Donnell of Un-
ion. director of music at St.
Michael's High School. Union
City, for 25 years, died April
1 at home.
John J. Massarelll of Bay-
onne, father of Siiter John
Joseph. S.S.J., of Bethlehem,
Pa., died April 2 at St. Vin-
cent's Hospital. Worcester,
Mass.
Rev. Fraaeis J. Buechler,
61, national chaplain of the
Catholic Central Union (Ve-
rein) of America, died March
30 at Auriesviiie. N.Y.
Bishop Lorenz Kogy, 68,
of the Beirut. Dio-
cese of the Armenian Rite,
died at the Armenian Col-
lege in Rome
Dr. Michael W. Agolia of
Union City, director of ortho-
pedics at St. Mary's Hospital,
died April 4 at the hospital.
Mrs. Emil J. Wall. 49. of
Westwood, mother of Sister
M. Donna. CS.J.. of Van
Nuys. Cal. died March 31 at
Holy Name Hospital. Teaneek.
lo jour prsyrrt s/i« reavem-
her these, your dtttoteS
prittlt:
Newark
...
Rev James V. Daly. Apnl 13.
1933
Rev. Boleslaus Kalatkowski.
April 13. IRI
Rev. Joseph A Murphy, April
13, IM4
Rev, Matthew J. Toobey,
Apnl 13. !»48
Rev Francis J Grady, Apnl
IS. 1*59
Rev. William J. HaUtwell.
April 14. 1962
Rev John F. Maxwell. April
14. 1X37
Rev. John Baxter, April 15,
1900
Rev. Edward McCosker, April
15, 1906
Rev. Bronislaus L. Poznaiski,
April 15. 1910
Rev. James M. Glotzbarh,
April 15. 1949
Rev. F. Joseph Kelly. April 15,
1953
Rev. Charles E. Carroll,
0.5.8., April 15. 1958
Rev. Jqlian A. Schorn. 0.5.8.,
April 16, 1940
Rev. John A. Sullivan, April
17, 1912
Rev. Joseph Monastcro, April
17. 1929
Rev Gerard O’Neil!, C.P.,
April 17, 1953
Rev. William L. Cunningham,
April 18, 1917
Rev. George 11. Mueller, April
18. 1930
Rev. James F. McDonald,
April 18, 1937
Rev. Melville E. Thornton,
April 18. 1948
Rev. Msrtin Ford. C. P,, April
19. 1955
Rev. Donato Carnevale. April
19. 1954
Plan Pilgrimage
To Konary Shrine
SUM MIT-Very Rev John
J Costello, O.P., prior of the
Holy Name of Jesus Priory.
Philadelphia, will be guest
preacher at the 32nd annual
May Pilgrimage to Rotary
Shrine here May 3.
Devotions wiU begin at 3 30
p m. with a rosary procession
Rev Harry A. Kelly, O.P..
chaplain of the monastery, will
read the act of consecration
in the chapel, followed by the
crowning of the statue of Our
Lady.
Catholir Librarian*
In l„ A. Meeting
LOS ANGELES <NC) -
Some delegate! from the
US and Canada are expected
to attend the conventloo of the
Catholic Library Association
here April !6-t9
'•The Library and the Matt
Media'* will be the theme
Jamet Francis Cardinal Mc-
Intyre of Lo* Angeles will of-
fer a Pontifical Mass April 16
Suggests Revision
Of Mission Program
ROME (RNBP- An African
prelate told a press conference
here "It is absolutely nec-
essary for the Catholic Church
to reevaluate ita entire mis-
sionary program and to find
new methods for effectively
spreading Ihe Gospel."
Archbishop Jean Baptiste
Zoa of Yaounde, Camcroun.
wa* in Rome as a member of
the Commission on Missions
of the Second Vatican Council.
lIK SAID THE Catholic
Church hai three great preoc-
cupations at the council, one
being pastoral (pertaining to
the internal Church), the sec-
ond ecumenical (.affecting
non-Calholic Christians), and
the third missionary (pertain-
ing lo nonChristians).
"Much missionary progress
has been made," Archbishop
Zoa said, "but relatively it
seems small. In the past,
there has been a lack of com-
munication and transporta-
tion. as well as the hostility
of colonial and national civil
authorities. The missionaries
were not always looked upon
with favor."
Conditions, however, have
Improved, he noted, pointing
out that "communications
have changed” and now "we
have 10 or 15 years in which
Black Africa is very well dis-
posed to receive Christian mis-
sionaries.”
"It would be a pity,” Arch-
bishop Zoa commented, "not
to make good use of these
years.”
Washington Working
On Hare Relations
WASHINGTON (NC) - A
21-member committee of cler-
gy and laity to work for im-
provement of racial relations
in the Washington Archdiocese
has been appointed by Wash-
ington’s Archbishop Patrick A.
O’Boyle
The Archbi&hop also sched-
uled a series of seminars on
racial relations to be held dur-
ing May for parish priests.
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1963 PONTIAC - TEMPESTS
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Bar DUAL IN STATE
MAXON PONTIAC
!<n N. Bread St
Phonßi WA 3-6900
FRANK SAPIO S
RAMBLER INC.
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« Baraks • Tuts
GuiuM IN Car*
HUbbord 9-7170
Mi IIMK B. SMniKt
PONTIAC
Nnr C»r Itln . ttnln . Part*
OuinniMd Uaa<l Cara
riaaat Hod, War* A Rapalr Barvtca
TROPHY PONTIAC
»8S B‘*ar, Car. MUt B». Baaaaoa. NJ.
HE 7-4900
PONTIAC - TEMPEST
RAMBLER
MROZEK AUTO SALES
AuUtorliad Salta and Servlet
.. .°I,r *> Yaara ol gualiirUaad Cara - Bod, Shap _ Bapalra
Siewraom SSO St Start a Art. E
MsSM- g f MU S-KIS
Sarrlca Dtp!, 4IS RoaaUa St.
PARK SERVICE INC.
Ala* Cadtaaki. Praa
AUTHORIZED
Salat • Barvlca • Parts
PI 8-0600
SJSRraad St. Bloomfield. N. J.
RAMBLER
•at Jarr, SUnats
ELM AUTO SALES
BALES
. SERVICE PARTTS
S3 Kearny Avs. Kaamy, N. J.
< WYman 8-7311
AUTO DEALERS - NEW CARS
VOLKSWAGEN
tallMiiM hMan
•Alls tuvnt PART*
Aircooled Automotive Corp.
Crntr i OHM OMM*
im v»a». m »«u»oiun
Phone. SO 3-4367
VOLKSWAGEN
tAVUM motor tllM WCL
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Phone 489 - 1300
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AUTO SERVICE A REPAIRS
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BEnY BEIIINES
HOUSE OF GOWNS
Ot(*mh4 fiat mu r«
r-to««r cot*. muH
N* lo«f* tar AtuaaUMM
Dial GR 3-1743
■**■«*•• PI Paaaatr. X. i
EMIIY-KAY BRIDAL SALON
RRIDAL OtTITT*
• roRMAL ccnrvs . nnnii
A.VD READY MADE GOWNS
or distinction
Opm tTm 4 m Cm. (• « r M
W* InWau. low. N. J
Dio I FE 9 8826
KAY SAFFER
BRIDAL HOUSE
lanaailjr KAY PATTERSON
WhMuO; De*li*cd Rrvd.l
Rrtdramaida. Karmai*
<<IMISKATI<IN 4 COMMUNION
** Wood At*. UwWrn. K. i.
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04iu
II as aamrc*U «34l*T
BRADLEYS
F°* Ts* RRide
AND MOTHER Or THE BRIDE"
"A Bradley Girl It A rulMuUa Gul"
BRIDESMAIDS 4 PROMS
BRIDAL GOWNS
BRIDAY CONSULTANT
Cackl.U Urnm • Going Aiijr Outfit*
R«WIT Mad* 4 Cvaom Mad*
I* Aar Su* Or Sid*
riia MUUwrjr T* Match711*
Bcia.nl, Av, v Been l N HT7<
BUILDING material
VIOLA BROS. INC
Bmwi 4 Lumbar Man
COMPLETE UNE 6r BUILDING
MATERIALS 4 SUPPLIES
Por Prompt Octtvary C*U
NOrlh 7-7000
IS» WaaMagtop At*. NtiUay, N. I
CARPENTRY * MASONRY
J. D. CONSTRUCTION CO.
carp*at*r and maaan track
pool*, patio*, chlinnej*. Ilr*
a*» home. dormer., laradoa.*lc
•-- too largo or too antall. KatimaUi
cheerfully ft van.
Mu ici
Phonw FUllon 8-7298 or
ORang* 4-5540 - ESsax 3-5941
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
EDW. J. ALBERT & SON
al your aarvtra .Inc. Ill*
KLI?^?!I£AL CONTRACTORS FOR
UGHT. lIKAT and POWER
Cooparatlag with tha Public Strvlca Pul
Huuaa Puwar Klactrtc IlcaUas Program
?*°««ai .REduood ISM* or
REdwodd ISRM ■ MI MM*
S Yala Tarraci. Waal Oraaga
FUEL Oil-Oil BURNERS
JOHN DUFFY FUEL CO.
4 Mntai rnn«<
tun AMI"
OU l«iMn l*a«*U*« 4 hi-K»<
M«ut*4 Dillimi U Hmi Itnvi
Diol: Ml 2-2727
ftmit. s j
FLOOR COVERING
DUFFY’S I
**'’ M Catta&r raautwa Ml
tMUlatoa** tar Om W Thu
—■ LtaaWjM - ivm 4;
TUa *-4 Omum _
••tan «M MttllMM
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• •■* H. Jararr Otr i
Oaaataa It*** l«l La*** An.
FKor\* : HE 5 WOO
MOHAWK FACTORY OUTLET
»■■ '■■■ •*•*> naa* la*.
Mta KM H*A*n Bn*, m «*r>a*
IWM A<*. tann Bl AKM
FLORIST
JONES THE FLORIST, INC.
NMlav'a OMM rVortrt U 1*33
C*« Ca r<f Tm n«il Xn4i
NOrlh 7-1022
ruwn *««, x«u» n. t.
HARDWARE . PAINTS
THOMPSON'S
hardware ctork
. Cask A Damn . hUAun Pauata
f Ruaaal A train . Mania? Hanhiitt
fr*a Dalltar? Pkaw PI 40190
Opmm rn4»» h«i
tM *AMK tT tfflJl MONTCLAIR
MOVING A STORAGE
la itrnr C«» ia4 AH Ifadaaa CaaaM?
CM
GALLAGHER
lIOVIMJ A STORAGE ISC.
DELAWARE 3-7600
h>M laun witai
HENRY P. TOWNSEND
MOV ISO - STORAGE
- PACKING
Al Yaw Pram(4 bntea
CH 5-2483 • MU 8-4465
PL 5-1881 • AD 2-4464
141 N*T
UI **• w - WaaUMIA N. J.
MARK E. DALY & SON
MOVI.NO _ STORAGE
Ural aM Lmg IHaUnra
Im GREYHOC'ND VAN UNCS
Call ESaaa ) ItM
laa* 1-MU
imactaa. N. t.
■KM
IIM SprlafflaM Av».
tree estimates
_ flat rates
KILKENNY MOVING VAN
FAST - SAFE - ECONOMICAL
Local k Lax DiaUac*
Phono Plymouth 1-2020
Ratlavilla. N. 1
JOS. RAASER
Movix k StartIt Warahaualx
opatalad by Noban Dukta
movix. ahlppta*. |
ObUfati
toit-li
« Cartload! St, BaUtvUla
RaaMaaca: St CaaflaM Rd. Haaovar. N. J
AU typaa l plx packlx
Cratlx - Fraa EaUmaiaa. No M
l*L bid or u no ana. TUckor
NURSING HOMES
LAUNEL MANori, A
HOME (or oldarly'-oan aAI woman;
cloao altonllon and cnai
tyaa raaaon
abloi ELmwood HIM. X.. 0 Boa IM.
Nprtx VaUay Now York.
CRANFORD; HROOK LODGE
NURSING HOME
Mon * Woman. Poat-oparativo. coova-
laacant. invalid., aaad Rap. nurao la
dur«a at aU Uaioa. A plaatani paaco-
»ul homo aurroundad by apadoua
prouada.
GLADYS REILLY. R.N.
CRANI410 ORCHARD ST.
Rllldaa rotf
nursing HOMES
In Newark. N.J.
ABBEY NURSING HOME
COIfrtJTTT SEKVtCK
M»4- wmum. rttMut:, iu
86 VAN NESS PLACE
tO«l (IMH AM I
Bigelow 3 0303
PAINTING • DECORATING
Me «un>. rt.M
PAMTtMS m 4 PKtlktnMi
r«n> r»«x twi *««.,
tom in »m » (a i-m
H. WtTTENGEI & SON
r»tt rum rusTTNo 4 rtrau«wnc
f» Kuan. CmtmuH Watt
Coll RE 1-9019
l* Hua onwt it 1,
PLUMBING & HEATING
AMERICAN HEATING
CONSULTANTS CO.
Coll 'Amarkon Firtt' CA 8-1366
It*
UtltllU A<» CW«aa«
MICHAEL T. KAL’DOUtASN
I*l WILLIAM rr NIWAU i. K J
mamott *l*ol
TRAVEL AGENCIES
jcwTm. "BYRNE CO.
TKAVCL lUVKI
•aratu Um rubltr lUk* tut
Maaautua 4 Air ■aaarxlioni
nm - Hwtmtaa Trla.
*— < »' . NataarK MA »IM
REAL ESTATE AGENTS
ESSEX COUNTY
harry J. STEVENS. INC.
RCAltoks
. ,*• v*»r» >1 Sam Latattoa I
***••• Apattuala . Maaaiarnaal
N«»«* * '"'Mloa • Thu Or meat
_ ~Oe»a “on * Wort, (m '
**•
(Mini *M . Sioitfe MA S33*o
«l» mS w.. Onu OK *.n7i|
ANDOVER
• in iM. I Mm. Jt» balk*. littau I
rmtm iutoUto. Adas ram. trail la trail
ramUat. Unhaa kaa Milt uu. *ah«aahu<
m 4 fairtaafalar. ractaaUaa roam, null
“•dr. collar Han IM ttaltr aaitaaor.,
lut17V aatlaa arlao BTJaa Aaiwua
MUt.
BLOOMFIELD
TMK JR'a or SUM. ENTATV rat
RAPID REUARUC RKHLTS tall
R. MARASHIIAN & CO. Realtor
I7« lliuad M . Htanmlwh). N.J. PI MIU
BUDD LAKE
Maar UaUaca. Malar and ami
arraaea. baliia amOuaSira
rantalt Iran WLario ■
twaUr
ELIZABETH
V. J. GAMBINO AGENCY
Raal Catala S laautaara
Provarljr Mil. • Motif a«aa
Phone: El 5-5863
•** Summar ■. Dtiabath
GLEN RIDGE
NATHAN RUSSEU. INC
Etttbluhod Slnro IMO
HEAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
W 7 Hldfawood Avo. Gl.n Rids*. N. J.
PI 3-5600
LAKE MOHAWK .
J b*dnwra colonial. roc room. M otter
tataboard hMt. tnaUteU via*. near pool.
AlptM Villa**. KTTJOO. Phon. PA Mm.
MIDDLETOWN
*T MARY'S PARISH
MR ]MmA ■ > bartrtami. roc room, wall
la otll taint;Af. tlr rwutHlootr. otthtr.
dr»ar. IT awlnunte* pool. MilM UI.OOO.
CASEY'S AGENCY. Broker
Hi*bnar JIM _
RtttoC H. J
PteMoood Dr.
REAL ESTATE AGENTS
MONTCLAIR
*4l C* - RENTALS
MANAGEMENT
Ca«>M* tMWin<« Wmft
JOS. A. KEUEHER. JR.
iMiliW
rs#*4 AB> 11MM T«44K3i
*J 4 r»lWti«i A««. NMUiAir f
MONTVAll
r«r Itat wUttm 9i Iwai
Sff Smith & Mooney Reoltor%
REAL ESTATE - OHIUVE
MORTGAGES
RESIDENTIAL - LA Np
Coll 391 . 2400 - 3035
X. J.
MOUNTAIN LAKES
MOUNTAIN LAKES & VIC.
n>(M> ask pMa.
KLINTRUP. INC. Realtor
ij» »■•'< itii m mi or t««o*
Rm 4 butt X Ittr* 1114
MULLINS - RASMUSSIN INC.
iA M Mt LtAtt Ot 44M1
Sanders & Brackin, Realtors
RIDGEWOOD
GILSENAN & COMPANY
■ot* ssmtTKtt is vote
I ct arantee or satire action-
IA4S Lituati M tW mm
n»wrtW u> antra cmo
ill e. eittumij An at sum
nncrwooo a vklxttv
nr. coootK oat or towneju
over m* mixtutk uvrtMis
UTHKVS REAL ESTATE Cl ) torn
OPEN 7 OATS AM) EI EMMM
.17 Ah* Rml*»»™»i Ara
RUTHERFORD
. FRED P. KURGAN
Rrattn U'« Kutt*« it So. Hrrcra
41 fill Arams RulSnford
WE SOM
JUSTIN REALTY CO.
■E*4l EaUlt • luoratra
■ APPRAISALS . RENTALS
Dial WE 9-7500
Rkthntartf. N. J
ROSELLE
TOM KENNEDY AGENCY
Roal Kalata Muilraml
Iftoort CM MM tM
M Ka.t lat At*.. Raoolla. N. J.
SPARTA
Sparta: > bcUruum ituck. largo ttttai]
mm with Hrrplaco. nllir. fully laod
acopod. 000 blmk Itorn I'ppot Laka Mo
hawk brack, daad tad Mnti parallal to
Catholic atamootary aad bub arhaala. Call
hh artoc 4 Mt, fAilrmy mil,
Sorting - Lab* Mohawk • Sparta Ar*a
Itrtrloptaf • Poa Hallow rarma. Sparta
E. G. ANDERSON. Realtor
Of(tea: m. I» Sparta . PA MIIISTII
Lake Mohawk - I roam bouao. Calhodral
Ltlag mm. tflalni ana. torloaod porch.
1liroplaco, 101 l baaomrot. with (orala Oil
|boat. SUJgO. PA PTWk
| SHORT HILLS
RITA fours SOUCHUAN REALTY
Sort ins Short llUla. UUlbura
Sprtost laid and Vtotally
1 SHORT HILU AVI , SHORT HILLS
REALTORS DREXEL MM
I SUMMIT
■EDMONDSON h MJUIER. Hofltora
Raaldaallal, CammarcMl. Induafilal
Sorting Summit. Naw Provldaocft.
Harkolay llaighto
Im Raachwood Hd , Summit CM J-TJOd
SUMMIT
mm riKTMvtrd tilt
rm 4 b hantm Im ymt
»• W T»k* > our Horn* U Tr*4»
3!
HOIMES AGENCY
*»*iu» _ cai m
*att» »«. bmma CR )in
I'arwtul Irheal <ua aa rmoral CHI aa
<"•»» Ma&J**r lii.iii m Summit, NM
fn'lArara tad Rrrhrlry BeißliU.
Groce, A, Handwork, Realtor
M •anoßltoM «>1 CR ' <404
UNION
! la I'voa Cwatr 4 ourrouiaOifia am.
■ 1-d ua hall rag »o aeleot a homa (or
I tma roraforl and haaaiaeoa
Oar arianmn u tour rraiardaa la
hair or aril call oa
JOHN P McMAHON
1 5*5 Kama Ac* . I ntoa MV 450*
WAYNE
JOHN » CO. Realtor
1 iw Maraao Hamhgn Tpkr. Warna.
I ox cnee _
_____
SUMMER RENTALS
Racial l *1 Rraarh liliaC
Doom, July la to
_
ua Oaa ll aiaa (roan Otraa
Hoiiar hoi an loamtala hadraoraa. too
hatha, too tia| raorr-a. |ao hMchrr.a. '»r
Itaaol ana <aaaa*rtr<i egui coed tZJOtm
frier Hoar. • I arrMrlt Way
Lain. N 1
QUEEN
ELIZABETH
APARTMENTS
FINEST RESIDENTIAL NEIGHBORHOOD
n minute* moil
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
Al New low Rental*
TTtDIO APTS
Pram *ll} Monthly
I BEDROOM APTS.
From *l4} Monthly
} BEDROOM APT*.
1 Both* A Torraco
Pram CU Monthly
GAS. ELECTRICITY. AIRCO.NDITIONISO
ALL INCLUDED
Wnll oton hitcbou. porquot (loon, auto-
matic raatilauac oyotom, btauMully cor-
f*t*4 and decorat'd hallo and lobby,
lauadry room on oorh Boor, doluaa oinva-
lor oorviro. rommuniiy room, hoalod |ar-
an and Mi« dt«m palhlaj.
RENTING orrtCE
Ml N. BROAD ST.. ELIZABETH
Open 7 Din I PM. lo « PM.
Phan* ULMU
DIREZ.TIO.NS TO APT.: South oa Pirlm*.
hujntn A*#., which bream** Nrouk Av
In nuabrih Turn right no North A**.,
hloch* la North Broad St. and right
No. Ml.
1. *. SCOTT. Rioting Allot
too WaatiMd Av*.. EUaaDtth. N. 1.
EL LI100
I*.’
TELL THE
ADVERTISERS
THAT YOU SAW
THEIR AD
IN THE
ADVOCATE
*
Morris County Holy Name
Plans Anniversary Dinner
BOONTON Bishop Mo
Nplty will be principal speaker
at the silver jubilee dinner of
the Morris County Federation
of Holy Name Societies April
21 at SS. Cyril and Methodius
Hall here.
A special tribute will be paid
at the dinner to Msgr. Andrew
V. Stefan, spiritual director of
the federation, for his 25 years
of service and 30 years as SS.
Cyril and Methodius pastor.
There will be 33 parishes
and three missions participat-
ing in the dinner. Other speak-
ers will ineludc Msgr. John J.
Sheerin, vicar general, and E.
Vincent Cosgrove Jr., tolera-
tion. president.
Edward L. Daingrrfleld of
St. Theresa’s, Succasunna, and
Emilio J. Gervaslo of St. Mar-
garet's, Morristown, arc co-
chairmen.
Gervaslo will serve aa
toastmaster.
Family Fife
CANA CONFfRKNCKS
Sunday, April II
Clfrlltld. Mi Virgin Husband Wife.
H**v l*aul Wirkena I p.rn
Jer»#y City. SI. Paul'* «lreenvtlle>.
Vocations. Rav. Jmnn f*. Johnson.
Ridgefield Path. St. Francis. Parent
Ikbool
Child. Rev. Jfmra McHugh,
ih Ann I m as. a p m.
Montrlalr. Immaculate Contention. Par*
rnl School Child. Rav. Joseph Sheehan.
Dr. Anthony Baratta. I pm.
Monday. April 2)
I'uiop CUjr. M. Anthpnv '* Pau'hulngu al
Development at the Child R*\ Dom-
ini* Marvuni. Dr Ann Lucas I Jo p.m.
Saturday, April 22
C laifc. Si John the \postle. Parent
Teen Res. Thomas Doherty. Dr. An-
thony Baratta. I JO pm
Sunday. April 21
M Francis da Sale* Parent'
Teen RfV, Rebelt Unaon 7:M pm.
Jaiaey Clip. St Ann* Family Spirit u*
allD. Ret Carard Murphy. S.J. 7:JO
p.m
FOP TH« ■ hoAG ID
April II SI ~ Pateraua S» Joaeph'a
ItospHaJ. CL 0-0037 or CL 0401
A |5lt 2mS **•
A P*U — (Janeood. St Anne a
F4. JSC,
A*’ fU. ,l ** - * "too City. m. Aug us-
Uttar a HR ltMl
»Ma, J — Dim. St Mary a.
MUtOANOWIPg PITS IATS
PI
VIS41 or 04 i W7S
Aortl ha30, May IMS — SI Joaeph a
Retreat House. Middletown. N. V
*040 — ljuevn ta fra* Retreat
House. 9t. Paul*. AM»y. Sewton
June SOM ■— Carmel Retreat House,
OaAUnd
June TOM - St Pjus X House at
Retreat. Rlart.md
Mioows wiDowass
Parent Famines* being Ior mad
Call HR 07N*
Drama Courses
Set for Summer
SOUTH ORANGE - A pro-
gram of summer courses in
the drams will begin at Seton
Hall University this year with
two three point offerings de-
signed for college or high
school teachers.
The course will be in the
History of the Theater (July
119* ami Play Production ami
Stagecraft (July 22-Aug. 9)
Use will be made of the new
Arena Theatre in the Student
Activities building
COLONIAL - Called the Eldorado, this house combines
the beauty and charm of Colonial styling and the ultra-
modern living ease of the split-level to offer the lot owner
four bedrooms, living room, dining room, entry, foyer,
big family recreation room, storage room, laundry utility
room and large garage. The home is priced at $17,350.
Bel Aire's Homo Selection Center Showrooms ore located
at: Rt. 46, Lodi; Rt. 9, Woodbridge, Rt. 206, Cranberry
Lakes; and Rt. 23 in Pompton Plains.
Hospital Has
Cobalt Bomb
ELIZABETH - A three ton
radio-active teletherapy unit
has been acquired by the ra-
diology department of St Elis-
abeth Hospital to provide the
most modern treatment for
cancer available in a commu-
nity hospital.
Popularly known as a "co-
balt bomb," the umt enables
the radiologist to pinpoint
radio active gamma rays deep
into s patient's body to bom-
bard a malignant tumor The
rays are equivalent lo 2 J mil-
lion volts of electricity, tn con-
trast. X-ray machines used in
treatment of cancer patients
pul out radiation equal lo
about 2H> 000 volt*
St. Mary's Hospital
Opens New Laboratory
PASSAIC An open house
was held April 9 m the new
laboratory department on the
fourth floor of the o{d wing of
St Mary's llovpltal
Formerly the maternity
area the floor ha» been com-
pletely rebuilt aod air-condi-
tioned to provide the labora-
tory department two-thirds
more space than it previously
had. Work began on the re-
novations in February, t962
New features of the CJ.Ke
department include a ehemis-
try area four times larger
than previously and an addi-
tional room for special chem-
istries and quality control The
bacteriology end blood bank
areas h*se bem doubled in
sue
The hematology section u
equipped with the latest elec-
tronic devices and an area
has beec provided for an en-
larged isotope unit to be used
for diagnosis of thyroid func-
tion and bkwvl volume studies
Another rseu feature is a class-
room and library for medical
technology' student*
Dr Robert Brill is director
of laboratories st St Mary's
In 14 yrars in that post the
laboratories have increased
from 2 13 to so rooms, with
the staff expanding from three
to X
512 Courses
Al Seton Hall
This Summer
SOUTH ORANGE - There
will be Ml courses offered
during the summer session of
Seton Hall University, which
will begin June to according to
Or John Catlaa. director.
Undergraduate and graduate
courses wall he given at the
campus here June 10-Aug It.
while the University College in
Newark and the Paterson div-
ision wall conduct su week un-
dergraduate evening sessions,
July 1 Aug 9
There will also be five sum-
mer institutes at the campus
here one for secondary school
teachers in the mathematic*
of elementary physics, a con-
ference on computer program-
ming far college teachers of
mathematics; a National De
feme Education Act Chinese
language program, a Carnegie
Japanese language seminar
and a leadership institute
sponsored by the Association
for International Development
of Paterson
Animals to Receive
Ancient Blessing
I.OS ANGELES (NC)
Horsemen dairy farmers and
children will bring their ani-
mal* io the old Piaia here
Holy Saturday afternoon to be
blessed
The custom has been ob-
served here siner the old Span-
ish days of California but the
blessing goes back to the time
of St. Anthony Abbot in the
year 356
St. Peter's to Host
ROTC Band Concert
JERSEY CITY -St Peter's
College wdi play host to the
concert phase of the second
annual national ROTC band
competition April !> at T 30
p m at Snyder High School in
this city.
Ten bands from throughout
the country will take part in
the concert.
6 Apartments
Still Available
/I Kj\l„n KtUsit
UASSAIC (PFS) Only six
kpartmrnts remain to be rent-
ed at the -46 unit Princess Anne
garden-apartment community
on Paubson an<l Pennington
Ave. here where Value Realty
In* of Cliftotj. the agent, list*
3?
occupancies.
The agent also reports that
additional tenants will be
moved into the three-building
community being created by
Pauliwm Associates of Clifton
on May 1
The 46unit community,
wduch is showing a furnished
3 1 2 room mode! unit, offers
3,3 12. and 3-room apart-
ments with air conditioning
from is jo per month
The three room unit offers a
living room, bedroom, kitchen
with dining spare and bath
The five room unit has two
bedroom*, living room, dining
room, kitchen ami bath
The color cordmatcd kitchen
°Ger» a 14cubic foot refrigera-
tor. free standing range with
fan-hood, and wood cabinets
The apartment also offers
onsite parking, hot water
bau-board heat, and laundry-
storage area in the basement
Maintain Wooded Look
For New Providence Homes
A Relfjir
NEW PROVIDENCE (PFS)
A combination of unusual
value and painstaking care to
keep the rustic wooded appear-
ance of the community has
been responsible for the heavy
public acceptance of the
Princeton Itill community, ac-
cording to Angelo Call of Cali
Associates, creators of this
104-home community.
Princeton Hill, which fea-
tures Colonial-styled homes
from $26,900, is situated on
South Gate Ril. and Mountain
Avt. in the exclusive Murray
Hill section of New Provi-
dence. •
Cali Associates have planned
carefully to leave "at least
80% of the oak and maple
trees in the area" standing,
and have situated each house
on its lot to best take advan
tage of this natural wooding
for scenic front yard effects
and for shade trees (or out-
door living in the rear gar-
dens.
With seven purchases made
during the past 10 days, sales
at the picturesque community
hove reached the 53-mark,
slightly over the halfway
point.
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MIDDLETOWN ARIA
CUSTOM SUILT HOUSE
CUT! AS A BUO'S lAN
3 brtrmn Capo cm, «dar tldlnt.
fully lamlacapcd, asctllont rondilwn.
electric kitchen. full haaement full)
Insulated. oil boat only SIM nr yr
MM down F.H.A. lo qualified buyer nr
uaum* 5H* KHA. Min with SIM
p*r m». paying all.
,
ASKING SIS.ISO
MATTHEW J. Gill
"THE GROKS*
MHO KNOWS MIDDLETOWN"
MULTIPLE LISTINGS
H**V. IS, MIDDLETOWN
fNEXT TO HOWARD JOHNSON'S
OS 1-3200
SUNRISE BEACH
ON BARNEGAT BAY
HAS IVIRYTHINO YOU WANT
VBAR 'ROUND OR VACATION MOMI. OR A HAVIN FOR
RETIREMENT LIVING CLOSI TO RILATIVBS. FRIINDS
AND FAMILIAR BACKGROUNDS
BO minute* from Metropolitan N. Y. or IHiUtfelnhi*. Established club cam*
munlt> wuh private beach r*cel»ent boating. ushing end recreational lerttl*
tie*. Good transportation and shopping Schools and churches close b)
New RANCH Model
ON WOOpLANO LOT TS’aIBB*
*9,950 COMPLETE
Only SIMM en 7S*s9T Legeen Let
NEW LAGOON SICTION WITH COMMUNITY WATER
19-YEAR MORTGAGES AVAILARLI
New Ranch model has covered entry porch. 2 bedroom*. IB* living room
with sliding (Uu panoramic window wall to future patio Living room t«
divided from kitchen by snarh bar and poll back shutters Kitchen has wall
men and range. Rath t* ceramic ule Attached carage with space far washer
and dryer. Hot air duct las fired heating Quality insulated yearrouad
construction.
SHELL HOMES FROM SIJtJ
71* WIDE PROTECTED WATIRFRONT LAGOON LOTS
OR LARGE HIGH A DRY WOODLAND LOTS FROM SIM
DOWN - lIS MONTHLY. IUY NOW A BUILD LATIN
OFEN t 'TIL DARK
RT. 9. P.O. BOX 171. FORKID RIVER N J MY *4911
DIRECTIONS! Garden State'!*hwv to Korhed River r.slt No. 74. turn left ai
end Ot esil and ge 2 miles to Ualhc light at Rl ». turn Mt es Itt *. g« I*
aula te Sunrise Reach OR: from Toma River, south ea RL B, ge tv% miles
e Sunrise Reach.
HACKENSACK'S
NEW
ELEGANCE
A rtaantc caltnrttaa <rf ftan bomnn U
im Iwu bum amalnt thu Haloly
Summit Airnun Kriui Otoaan ne«
Irum SI'MMtT QAADK-N"* 4 m»«rul
ml huntc motWlt and cuuUm rbanm
to nut rw unt AU bMUM on
n*Mir Mi AII Inctwtn I »
t bntj-
rtpomn." UntthMl muUM room. »'t
MM. 1 rar »»!»«•■ tod *mu M
tuiKrwM inatunu that mutt bn urn
tn b* trutr tturrcUM AU tn Ibn
bnart M Harknatatk - tuburbnn art
vatr PUS rity roavnatnocu.
4 N(W CONCIPT* kOU LIVIMO
(rtM
*32,950
SUMMIT GARDENS
Irnul Annana n*4 Auank ftruut
HKimaL M«» Jam
mitirnoM c«*« «»« r•»»»*>
tn Patnain « . ir.«* Mil rt«M an
Pauaio Am. tn Summit Atu, rtcki
n Summit Avu. In (Work »mt IM
mndma
Annul; I Mnanmtaa A Cu.
Hnitnntaca HU MW
RETIREMENT HOMES LIMITED TO
THOSE OVER bflxEXCLUSIVELY
• Club plan • Chapel will be on premiaekT
• Your own 5 S room homo onMilan lot! V
• Delivered at approx JII.SOO514.5 M.
• Maintenance of home and crounda including painting, gardening, anon removal. tr
patra, etc, for approx. *3* per month.
• Vital, aelf sufficient way of life featuring actixe community center, ahopping, clinic,
park and recreation facUitien FREE FOR YOl R EXCUMVE ISEI
• Security.
• Financing thru Bergen County Bank.
ONLY 60 MINUTES FROM BERGEN COUNTY
in beautiful New York State valley
WE
have magnificent tract of land . . .
in Middletown Goshen area . . .
the financing . . . the sincerity . . .
PLAN your retirement NOW!!
' WRITE IMMEDIATELY TO
| The Plan
P.O. BOX 38. WESTWOOD. N. J.
FOR MORE COMPLETE INFORMATION
•IN
COt *TT bum /W—n mmhl Umtu* tm Bir
• *
wmam eoom•
V .v
FABIA1C COtTTTT »i«mUM/»m«i«uW >wwl U*u«* NM; |1IT«
C4IIM* imMT
hi
ii
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MY »
' i
'
y
m COI'KTY i I
these homes prove gas heat is economical!
The heating costs for the homes shown above prove how economical Gas Heat really is.
There are "no hidden costs”. A gas furnace lasts longer. There are no moving parts to
wear out or replace. No fuel tanks to rust outNo service contracts to pay. Public Service
gives, without charge, prompt efficient service on the gas burning parts and controlsof
gas heating equipment For a free heating survey call your plumbing contractor, gas
heating installeror Public Serxnce.
«iu«i «■ u» u* mi imu* »•*•«. imi-im
60 GAS HEAT
PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY
Taxpaying Servant of a Great State
IM4' <M(
n«w jiettv
TtacmrcNAev
Proiimity and Privacy in
a Preferred Location
m>*>
J» tmm ».j Med ■**>«*
«f riUmVTTY . cm**
U in isMtf m ihfe r'fr'i I*4
loniatiM MUVACY
•3 tami •/» rtmmj m t«i» *•*•*>
holy teaM - -» —■«
rmrtnHKT
ku KMHUH A*4 IX XX!M»
Mawiwm u ixxi r»%»r,
t Rxon I Minx r ill V<l.
lit t»t»4 Xt|t
*- 531,900
ms
IAMI iwill Alll lAI
ItAMIO OCCUO
STONY BROOK
ESTATES
Itxmi an . wnttk
DfIUBCVIONS G«r4«9 StMe l-ui-i II
la IhM* <e -XI m Raul* « la ftmx
la Kaon In *s efface cml X*< l |M
•da IlKuail law awi.l m Raa
xll liiaa -a mupcm <k*c» «n
Hw Mi aad iwum la Mri—m
I'M* Tuic IMI an kawK Aim**
doll diatom** la aafclVt kaaM
o*o* rs»r» IU» CinH V—III
OX* v.«. PocMai—i C*
A**—l t Hhiwm a c*..
Hklkikl. n i. MU MM
FOR MORTGAGE MONEY
IN A HURRY
. .
.
MAKE THE
SMART MOVE
TO GARDEN STATE!
• fMA G I AND
CONVENTIONAL MORTGAGE
FINANCING FOR MOM[
BUTtRS
• RFFINANCING OF
(lISTINC MORTGAGES
• CONSTRUCTION LOANS
TO BUILDERS l
DEVELOPERS
• TITLE INSURANCE
3«*s
GARDEN STATE
TITLE INSURANCE CO.
500 QlOomfifld Avt* . Montclair, N 1
Tel Pi 67600 • Open Mond.iy Eveninyw to 9
middutown
TEMPTING
yw*»*- •>»< Uukrt («4
U|#« W* \(U
**
I:>S »*.%
"
torw*. m.
V NM *l2
510.500 FULL PRICE
INSPIRING
Www •!» UnU*>
«•• *«#
5i3,900 FULL PRICE
INVITING
•**'*■■ ** • ftn «M. mil «««
»■«.
**
J*'**,.!* H *"* 1
***r— •”* » •»** %«• *• «n< rai
MM, M »tSI IM t*mm. umui
ini «mk-v itn »r
514.900 FULL PRICE
BEACH AGENCY
1«M »», JJ. M MW**,- M 4_
OS 12727
»*J» H I M (ii 4 l— H I
H»»l ltd IKM, IfWr
Do you want a
i IHJ
MORTGAGE
LOAN?
We invite you
to discuss
your MORTGAGF PROS
If MS with us. Post,
courteous service on
home loom
CONVfNTIONAIS
I H A— w I
ARROW
SAVINGS l Loan An n
IK SOUTH OfAHGI AVI
NIWAIK 3 * J
CHESTNUT RIDGE
\o&l£6^
I MOOI l> f«OM
$32,990
o**« Oolf II A
H i TANARUS, £*»* »*•-
Ow»«l»««r WnfenitMt B' *l». **« cn Psu*o 4 to Rout* 17: Scr?*i
on ftov/U 17 lo Sun PfNorm cn Piff*#/
to £*t 1 7
A»*nu») »4oj-Vj «. 7.m If'! to CrA.vj A<on join
Cn*»!"ut P
ego
*»»« Bft on CS»i!,-.l B ego Po»0 * =r g, ,!c f emitted ♦•>#<? Scm*.
tafl Apt* : Hrttop 477 Wf<- fc. * 1.HI 7 i!CC
sjJoHNS
A PA RTMENTS
JERSEY CITY
on its own 15-acre park
TWO OF THE FOUR SKYSCRAPERS
NOW COMPLETED
JUST NORTH OF JOURNAL SQUARE
And Only 10 Minutes From Manhattan
A****'•-***'•» op#/' »o/ c/ b» d*-9
FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
Efficiencies
1 and 2 BedrtHjm Apartments
At Moderate Rentals
.1)4 .ihnul Our "( miifut Irjie P!jn~
Magnificent Viewj of R.ver
New Yor* Skyline Sfotue of liberty
Centrally Air Conditioned Bu.ldmg
• MOt*»S lIIVKI • till 0»ll • lt(( MASTtI TV ANTINNA
• nil VINITIAN ItINDi • ON SHI lAIkING ,
lOIIT DIIIOMO IT INTIAAAUIAt Of NIW TO<K
Renting Office In Building
MUOJON UVD A NIVVAIK AVI
PHONE OIDFIEIO 6-0040
Ose- f 6o f i a W..k tAH io 4► M. o-d U*»- b,
Aepi'iN—rrt. Mr JeA"
I
*OO9. I, l»«t.ng Ma~«0»f
iSrxl Door I’o
Corpus Christ i
Church and School!
No other community now being
offered gives you ail these con-
veniences . . . just around the
corner! Within a tic c block radius
~ad
f
■>
CM OOL
’'campus” of South Riser High
School complete with modern
buildings and playing fields, a
brand new Parochial school and
church, an elementary school,
shopping and NYC express bus.
A few minutes awav are
Route 1, the N.J. Turnpike en-
trance, express P.R.R. trains and
fabulous shopping in downtown
New Brunswick.
inri
All this plus a fantastic home buy.
Choose from ranch, split-level, bi-level
and two-story Colonial designs. Fea-
tured are 3 and 4 bedrooms, IVj and 2 x/i
baths, finished rec rooms, ultra modern
Hostess kitchens, built-in appliances.
Aluminum SCREEN and STORM
WINDOW'S, and much more! All lots
are full landscaped. All community
improvements arc in and paid for!
See HICKORY RIDGE this weekend.
The number of homes to be built is
limited —and they're going fasti
4 HANDSOME MODELS FROM
*18,790
NO MONEY DOWN FOR VETS
LOW AS $B9O DOWN FOR NON-VETS
IM TMI hill SMCTION OF South River Htlghls (adjacant to Nt« Brunswick)
DIRECTIONS: N. J. Turnpike south to Exit 9 or U. S. Routt
1 south to New Brunswick Circle; turn lelt (east) on
Route It end proceed approx 1 mile. Stay to the right
end look tor "Jui handle" turnoff to South River (it traffic
light); follow signs to South River onto Old Bridge
Turnpike end proceed approx 2Vi miles to Johnson Pt,
SALES AGENTS: JACOBSON, GOLDFARB L TANZMAN Porth Amboy HI 2-4444 Model: 2574700
turn left to models... Oß: Turnpike or US. Route Its
above. Then east on Route IS to Marietta St, Eait
Brunswick (at Croumi Station opposite ASP Shopping
Cantar); turn left 4 blocks to Old lindja Turnpike, shod
left to Johnson PI., then right to models.
Intarior* by: ARLENE WEISEMAN, Plainfield
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